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FOREWORD 

I am pleased to introduce this magazine and to thank the 
editors for another interesting and comprehensive record of a 
year's activities. Clubs and societies, expeditions and visits grow in 
variety and enterprise; g irls in all parts of the school have 
opportunities for practising new ski lls and for followi ng up 
interests roused in lesson times. A new venture, the community 
service project organised for the V Uppers afler their examinations, 
was outstandingly successful. There have been several joint 
activities with the Grammar School and with Silcoates, many 
inter-school competi tions, a number of noteworthy individual 
achievements and much good work done in the classrooms. The 
record spea ks fo r itself. Jt speaks also of the splendid work done 
by the staff and of the debt owed to those who gave long service. 
The retirement of Mrs. Watson last December after twenty-five 
years of distinguished work is referred to in the J unior School 
se<.:tion: but her influence spread [ar beyond this. By her active 
support of all school functions and her service to the Old Girls' 
Association and the Parent and School Associa tinn. Mrs. Wa tson 
helped the various sections of the school to work together as a 
single unil. We are very glad tha t she rema ins in Wakefield and 
that she is a ble to visit us from time to time. 

Several members of the staff moved on to other spheres d uring 
the year. The H ome Economics department lost two members; 
in April MIS. Woodcock, who had given part-time help for more 
than :five years, left in order to have more time a t home and Mrs. 
Woodrow, who was with us for three years, now bas a little 
daughter. Miss Wigglesworth, after four years in the Science 
department, is now Senior Physics Mislrcss at Howden School, 
Goole. H usbands' appointments took Mrs. Dalton to Wclwyn a fler 
three years in the English department and Mrs. Ya neske to 
Glasgow where she is lecturing in French. Mrs. Mathieson, who 
had taught Geography for two years, now has a son. M iss Best, 
a fter her marriage in July, moved to Gateways School to start a 
department of Home Economics. We are grateful to them all and 
to Mrs. Kent who gave part-lime help in History in the last two 
years. 

We welcome to the staff Mrs. Hargreaves, who took up the 
a ppointment of part-time H ome Economics mistress in April, 
and several who joined us in September. Mrs. Fowler is teachi.ng 
English; Mrs. Couch, Geography; Miss Oliver, French; Miss 
Chapman, Physics; Mrs. Cardwell, H ome Economics; Mrs. 
Hamilton is giving parL-time help in History and English. The 
appointment of Mrs. Wigglesworth to the Modem Languages 
department allows for an extra division in French in several years. 
Mrs. Middlemiss joined the staff of the Junior School in January 
and Mrs. Markham took Mrs. France's place in April. Mrs. 
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Cadwaldr moved to a full-time post and her place as visiting 
teacher of the piano has been taken by Mrs. Read. Mrs. May, 
second laboratory assistant, joined the school last Autumn. 

There have been changes too in lhe secretarial department. 
Mrs. Sykes is known to everyone connected wilh the school tor the 
service she gave as Secretary throughout seventeen years. We were 
very sorry to lose her in A1.1gust and hope that she will keep in 
touch with us. We were sorry too to lose Mrs. Jones after five yea rs 
of part-time help in the office. We thank them both for their 
con tribution to the running of the school. 

Mrs. Smith took up the appointment of Secretary in September 
and Mrs. Rowett shortly afterwards as second assistant. Work in 
the office increases in volume and urgency as the school grows 
and opportunities multiply. Numbers are now 908, including 197 
i n the sixth forms and 170 in the Junior School. Large sixth form 
numbers mean lbat there are now lbree Advanced level divisions 
in English and two in History, Geography, French, Mathematics. 
Physics. Chemistry and Practical Biology. Advanced level 
Economics has been introduced this term and lhe twenty-seven 
A dvanced level Art candidates are working on varied projects in 
Costume and Pain ting. Arrangement of sixth form time-tables 
and of rooms for lessons requires much ingenuity. For this and 
for a ll aspects of organisation we owe immeasurably to senior 
.members of tbestaff, especially to the Second Mistre[is. Miss Gray 
held this office for more than three years. combining it with the 
headship of the large English department and with work on 
professional committees at local and national levels. We thank 
her most warmly and are delighted that she remains on the staff. 
The office of Second Mistress was taken over in April by Mrs. 
Field ing. 

Building operations continue. The two new fo rm rooms in the 
Newstead Road Block, used a lso as English specialist rooms, and 
the large cloakroom below have been occupied since April. The 
library extension is beginning to take shape and the top floor of 
the WilJows is being transformed to provide music studios. There 
is new iurniture in several places and the lighti ng of the Jubjlee 
H a ll has been vaslly improved . 

Developments i.n the building, in the curriculum and in out
pf-school activities a re the outcome of a join.t enterprise involving 
all members of our communi.ty, those who work within the school 
every day. teaching and learning, running the office and the library, 
providing meals. caring for the building, the grounds. the 
laboratories-all these are supported by parents, old girls and 
friends, and a ll owe their freedom to serve to the Governors. In 
this last term 1 am conscious as never before of the combined 
talent. generous spirit and unHy o f purpose which make our school. 
Tbls magazine comes to you rather later than usual and I write 
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rhe foreword in the middle of the Autumn term. This gives me the 
opportuni ty of offering my thanks to everyone fo r the kindness 
and friendliness wlticb surround me, for the many let ters and 
unbelievebly generous gifts. Tt has been my good fortune to be a 
part of Wakefield Girls' High School for more than twenty-four 
years-and I wonder what I shall do without it! I have gained 
more than I can say f.rom those 1 have been privileged to work 
with and I am looking forward to a more leisured phase of life in 
which this experience can grow. 

The future of the school is assured. The appointment of Miss 
Hand as Headmistress brought delight and satisfaction to everyone. 
I thank her for the support she never fai led to give me and l wish 
her and the school every happiness and success in the years to 
come. 

M.A. Knott. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR - 1973-?4 

Autumn Term, 1973 

Wednesday. 5th September to Friday, 14th December. 
(Ha lf-term: Monday, 22nd October. Tuesday, 23rd October 
and Wednesday, 24th October) . 

Spring Term, 1~74 

Tuesday, 8th January to Friday. 29th March. 
(Half-term : Monday. 18th February and Tuesday, 19th 
February). 

Summer Team, 1974 

Thursday, 18th April to Friday, 12th July. 
(Half-lemJ: Monday. 27th May- Friday, 31st May). 

Autumn Tenn, 1974 

Term begins on Wednesday, I Ltb September. 

September 

SCHOOL YEAR 1972/73 
AUTIJMN TERM 

6-Beginning of Term. 
12-Election of H ead Girl and Prefects. 

VI Upper party to Forum Theatre, Manchester: 
"The Winter's Tate". 

14-Blection of Games Officials. 
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20-Christi an Education Movement: openi ng meeting. 
26-Rccital by the St. Cecijja Singers in aid of the School's 

Building Fund. 
28-Party to Leeds Playhouse: ·'The Caucasian Chalk Circle" 
29- Pa rent a nd School Association: making Corn Dollie . 

October 

3-Ta lk for V r Form A rt Specialists on Costume by Miss 
C. Hummel of Castle Howard M useum. 

4-Tea party for parents of the New Gir ls. 
9-At Home for parents of girls in VI Upper. 

10-History Society. 
J 1-C.E.M .: Singing and discussion "The Endeavourers" 

J unior debate. 
17- M usic Society: Folk-singing. 
18- Dcbatc: "This H ouse believes i n Censorship". 

C.c.M.: "Life as a n Anglican Nun". 
19- Pa rent and School Association: Annua l General Meeting. 

23.24-H a lf Term. 
31-Science Society: ' 'Making a Pinhole Camera". P uppet 

T heatre, Leeds. 

November 

!- Literary and Debating Society: talk by an Old Girl. Mrs. 
Cou tts: "The History of the School Gym Slip". 

2- Y[ Lower party to Fomm T heatre, Wythensbawe: "The 
Shadow of a Gunman". 

8-C.E.M.: "Dra ma and Religious Education"-talk by 
the Reverend Ronald Eyres. 

14-Modern Languages Society: Q uiz. 
IS-General Certifica te of Education Ordinary Level 

Examinations begin. 
C.E.M.: T he Bishop of Wakefield, "A seat in Parliament'' 

20-Holiday in celebration of the Queen's Silver Wedding. 
22- 0xford and Cambridge Entrance Examinations begin. 
23- Parent and School Association: "Any Questions?". 
28--Science Society: candlemaking. 
29- Speech Day: Speaker The R l. Hon. Lord Boyle of 

H andsworth, M.A.. L L.D ., Vice-Chancellor. University 
of Leeds. 

December 

1- 0ld Girls' Association: Annua l Genera l Meeting. Miss 
Lockwood's slides. 

2-Ltmcheon to mark M rs. Wa tson's reti rement. 
5-Geography Society: I nternational Costumes. 
6-Al H ome Cor parents of girls in VI Lower 

Science Society: The maki ng of Cosmetics. 
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-
9-"Messiab"- joint production with Queen Elizabeth 

Grammar Schoo]. 
1 :!- Music Society. 

Modern Languages Society: "German Christmas decora
tions''. 

15-End of Term. 
18-Girls attending American Studies Conference. University 

of Sussex. 
J anuary 

2,4-Girls attending Critical Quarterly Society's V I Form 
Conference in Universi ty of Ma nchester. 

SPIUNG TERM 

J anuary 

9- Beginning of Tenn. 
11-M usic Society recital. 
19-Schools' PubJic Spea king Competition organised by 

Ju nior Chamber of Commerce: Junior Section. 
26-Schools' Public Speaking Comp~;Liti on: Senior Section

won by Anne Willows. 
31-C.E.M .: Speaker. M r. Conway. an orthodox Jew. 

Debate: "This H ouse believes in the Prefect System". 

February 

5-Meeting for parent<; of girls going to Norway. 
7-Modern Languages Society. 

13-Science Society: 'The River Must Live". a film about 
pollution. 

14-C.E.M .: Film about Bangladesh. 
Parent a nd School Association: Speaker Mrs. J . R ussell 
" Reading for Young Adults''. 

I S-£V Middle party's visit to work~ of Northern Carton and 
Skillet Company. 

19- E vening debate against Silcoates' team: "This House 
Believes the Cinema is a Commercial Racket". 

20- H istory Society. . 
2 1- Recital given in a id of the Building Fund by Elizabeth 

Saunders (piano) and Stuart Cold \\ell COute). 
:?2-Yl Lowers attend Histoty Confcr~nce in Leeds. 

Geography Jectme for VI Upper. 
23-Vl Lovver visit to Nottingham Playhouse: "The Plough 

a nd the Stars". 
26,27-H a lf Term. 

March 

1-Talk to V Upper by Mr W illiams. West R iding Social 
Services Department. 
At Home for parents of girls in V Lower. 
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6 History Society. 
Group taking part in Dewsbury Dance Festival. 

7- Debate. 
Wakefield Schoob Gymnastics Competition- Finals. 

8-Parenc and School Association: Curriculum evening 
tal~ on Careers Guidance bv Mis!; Hand and Mrs. 
F ricker. -

I 0-Visit to International Hockey Match at Wembley: 
England versus Ireland. 

14,15- "Us Northerners". 
16-Visit by members of Music Department. York Univer:.ity: 

illu:.trated talks for V and VT Forms on Medieval Musical 
lnstrumen lS. 

20-Modcrn Language Society: Quiz with Queen Elizabeth 
Grammar School. 

21-Fushion show organised by Mrs. J. Robson, d irector of 
Kingswclls. in the Jubilee Hall in aid of tbe Building 
Fund. 

24-Public Speaking Competition: Northern F inals in 
Bridlington. 

27- V Lower visit to Leeds synagogue. 
28- C.E.M .: ''The life of the Christian in Colleges and 

Universities". 
29- Middlc School Day. 

29,30.3 1 Girls laking part in the Grammar School's production 
of "Doctor Faustus" by Marlowe. 

April 

4 Talks to V I Lower by recent Old Girls about their 
current courses of further education and training. 
Hockey match: Staff versus School. 

5 Visit to Sadler's Wells Opera. Leeds. 
End of Term. 

I :!· Departure of ski party to Norway. 
Wakefield Schools' ~usic Festival. 

SUMMER TERM 

April 

May 

26- Bt!ginning of Term. 
27 Nomination of Assistant Prefects. 

VI Lower ScientistS to B.A.Y.S. Area Conference in 
H udders field. 

1- Eicction of Assistant Prefects. 
Beginning of G.C.E. 0-level Practica l Examinat.ions. 

2-H iW)ry Society: talk by Mrs. Nurse about Hadna ns Wa ll. 
3-l V Low~r visi t to 5ewage works. 
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5-Abcrdare Cup Compt:tition: first round. 
8-Talk for IV Middles on Haworth and the Brontes by 

Miss Marian Wood. 
9-IV Lower visit to ~ewage wor~. 

Junior School Entrance Examina lion . 
10---Senior School Entrance Examination 
11-Inter-~chools Latin and Grel!k reading competition at 

Leeds Universi t\. 
L4-Meeling for parents of girls in IV Upper. 
15- fV M:ddle visit to Haworth 
16-C'.E.M.: talk bv Mr. Jones: "Rocking the Boat". 
17- VL Lower Geographer!.' expedition to Bamburgh. 

Vl and V formers visit to Lady Mabel College. 
19-Aberdare Cup Competition: second round. 
22- Modern Languages Society: national ~ongs. 
23-School Concert. 
24-Showing of photographs from Norway. 
25- Girls in Wakefield Youth Chamber O rchestra visit 

Germany. 
May 28-June4 - Half Term H oliday. 

31-VI Lowers help with traffic survey. 

June 

July 

4--General Certificate of Education- main examinations 
begin. 

7- Visit to Greek play, 'The Bacchae" at Bradfield College. 
16-VI Lower Biology expedition to Larpool Hall. 

Visit to York Mystery Plays. 
?.!-Parent and School Association's vil>it to Bretton Ha ll. 
23-0id Girls' Association: CoiTec morning. 
25- Talk to VI Lower given by the Coroner Mr. Gill. 
26- Heats of City Athletics Competition. 
27-Visit to the Crucible Theatre. Sheflicld: Ballet Ra mbert. 
28-July lltb: V Uppers' post-examin~1tion programme of 

Voluntary Service. 
29- Tenni teams visit Wimbledon . 

VI Lower visit to Magistrates Court. 
Visit to York Mystery Plays. 

30-Main party to Wimbledon. 

2-VI Lower group to Magistrates Court. 
Talk to VI Lower by Mr. Cresswell. 

4-Finals of City Athletics Competitoin. 
5-Hislory Society expedition to Hadrian's Wall. 

Science Society expedition to Chcst~.:r Zoo. 
6- Y I Lowers visit Magistrates Court. 

IV Lower visit to Stump Cross Cavern. 
Further visit for traffic survey. 
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7- J ubi lee T ennis League held at Bradford . 
9- Sports Day. 

Talk to VI Lowers by Mr. Eyres-R eligious Studies .. 
10-VI Lower Economics group visits Double T wo factory. 
11 - lV Upper visit to Epworth. 

Evening Deba te against Silcoates school: "This H ouse 
deplores the infl uence of advertising". 
School versu~ Staff tennis matches. 

12-School versus Staff cricket match. 
13- End of Term. 

Form 
V Upper D 
V Upper H 
V Upper R 
V Upper W 
V Lower D 
V L ower M 
V Lower U 
V Lower V 
IV Upper C 
tV Upper H 
IV Upper N 
TV Opper R 
IV Midd le C 
IV Middle 0 
IV Middle W 
IV Lower D 
IV Lower L 
IV LowerY 
Ill Form 
Jl Form 
1 Upper 
I Lower 

General Duties 

Lost Property 

Music 

Library 

SCHOOL OFFICERS 1972-73 

Head Girl: J a ne Anderson 

Deputy Head Girl: Shaena H udson 

Prefect 
Ma ry Nicho ls 
E lizabeth Horton 
H elen Makings 
Christine H all 
Sally P enrose 
Snsan Allalt 
Kathryn Blakey 
Rosemary Sharpe 
Katherine Booth 
Sheena Stark 
Jane Wilson 
Janet Linford 
Anne Stephenson 
Diane Ibbotson 
Anne Keith 
Jane Blaza 
Jane P etrie 
Beverley Fisher 
Philippa Weatberill 
Margaret Metcalfe 
Carol H olmes 
Kathryn Pearson 

Sub-Prefect 
Claire R ichards 
Rosema ry Doncaster 
Ja net Brown 
Karen Atkinson 
R achel Baker 
Janice R obinson 
M adeleine Burridge 
Anne Little 
Hilary Blundell 
Frances Oliver 
Anne Laidler 
Susan W igglesworth 
Ann Watkinson 
Hilary Blakeley 
Andrea Hodgson 
Katherine Parkin 
Susan Stainthorpe 
H elen Stringer 
Linda Clifford 
Pa tricia Chivers 
R u th M ay 
Anne M oorhouse 

M a rgaret M eQue, Beverley Adkin 

Kathryn Asqu ith, Anne Barraclough 

C lai r Mitchell, Vicki Hepworth 

Linda Cossey, Dia ne Fryer, Sally Ainsworth 
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During the Advanced Level Examina tir ns in the Summer Term 
the foll owing Assistant Prefects \Vere ekctcd from VI Lower to 
ta ke over p refects' duties: 

Kathryn Anderson 

Elizabeth Andrew 

Susan Barstead 

M arian Bunn 

H elen Burrows 

Gill ia n Calvert 

Katherine I:lenby 

Lynne Dyer 

Alison Fielding 

J :tne F ielding 

Carolyn Greenwood J ill Moore 

Jill H askell Margaret Plows 
E li?.abeth Hemsworth GiUian R igg 

Judith H irs t Mary Slater 

Sheridan H unt 

J anel Leigh 

Jill M a rshall 

Jane Middlebrook 

Sandra McCarthy 

Anne M cMurray 

AliSI)Il Turner 

J ennifer Veriry 

Dia ne Webb 

Gillian Westerman 

Anne Willows 

SPEECH DAY, 29th NOV EMBEI't, 1972 

This was an interesting occasion and one which left us with 
much to tllink over. We welcomed a very la rge n umber of visitors. 
so large, indeed, that the Jubilee H all o ver(lowed. Always at this 
lime of the year we bring together a nd examine the th reads o f 
pas t and present; this year Mr. Gill, M iss Kno tt und Lord Boyle 
in their different ways looked also to the future. 

Mr. Gill, Spokesman to the G overnors. was confident a nd 
cheerful as he described their hopes a.nd plans. particularly 
concerning t he new buildings. 

Miss Knott, too, referred with satisfaction to the work in 
progress but the main emphasis in her Report wa!> on that "living 
organism", the school itself. She noted the change in teaching 
methods and the wide variety of activities which supplemented 
and invigorated the normal school day, but spoke of the need 
also for ''solid thinking•·. "Stimulus needs to be a nchored a nd 
integrated by some solid tl1inking if it i!> to bring enrichment of 
the personality". Quiet, organised study, encouraged by the right 
balance between formal teaching and practical ·activities, would 
enable pupils to have independence o( mind as well as a s tore of 
knowledge. Exami nation success was a by-product. 

I t had been a good year, and a large number of prize- wi nners 
was congratulated by Lord B oyle, Vic~o:·Chancellor of Leeds 
University, who also paid a personal tribute to M iss Knott. He 
~poke of the close co-operation between parents and the school 
and said that h e had often heard of its high morale. 

Naturally people wonder about the future of Direct Grant 
schools and Lord Boyle devoted most of his speech to this topic. 
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The motive of any change must be based on gc:nerosily. be said. 
The b.;!>t of education mu.;t be made more widely available, indectl. 
available to ull. Lord Boyle particular!} disliked "dividing children 
on each !>ide o( an arbitrary line". l t was not just members of the 
Labour Party who wanted to put aside the ''11-plus·•. Direct Grant 
schools came into the firing-line. How would they fit in? Lord 
Boyle considered it right to save some of the best schools. tho~e 
that had given generations of good service. but was uneasy at the 
thought that parental bank-baJance v.ould replace the 11-plus a!> 
a means of cntr). Experiment and negotiation were necessary: he 
spoke of the po!>:.ibili ty of allocating some school places ''by lot"! 
All in all he endorsed the view of Timothy Raisen, who supported 
comprehensive ed ucation b ut would keep one or two schools like 
the H igh School as a !>afety net. 

Moving on to more general matters, Lord Boyle look up and 
reinfo rced Miss Knott's plea for "solid thinking". The best feat ure 
of a classical education was tha t it made you think. ·'Acquire the 
basic skill!> at ~choo l". he said. ''because it will be harder Jatcr on. 
Learn to argu~:: a nd to defend your beliefs. Unless there a re some 
principles we believe in. life is not worth living". 

B. White 

GENERAL B USINESS 

Gifts to the Scl10ol. 

We acknowledge with gratitude many generou gifl<;:-

A silver cake ba!>kct presented by the Old Girls· Association to 
Miss Allen. the firot headmistress, on her retirement in 1894, 
has for some years been in the possession of the family of 
Miss Mary Fennell: Miss Fennell's brother has now given it 
to the school. 

Mrs. Wat.<.on prcs·.;ntcd a table for use in the Junior School Hall 
and two flowering trees for the garden. 

Mr!>. Woodcock and Mrs. Woodrow gave stainless steel dishe 
for usc in the Home Economics department and Miss Best 
gave a weighmix. 

Mrs. Dalton gave a number of gramophone records for use in the 
' English dcpartmc!1l. 
Mrs. Yaneske gave a medal for the winner of a French readi ng 

competitio n to be held at the end of the LV Upper year. 
Mrs. M at hieson gave a geological hammer. 

Mrs. Nurse gavt: two books on the Roman Wal l. 
Mrs. Sykc.~ gave two Art books. 

M rs. Jones gave a number of bulbs for Lhe Ju nior School garden. 
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Dr. Ward presented a loom to the Art department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth a record player for usc in the Jubilee Hall. 

T he Wakefield Women's Hockey Club gave some hockey goal nets. 
Christine and Lynne Dyer gave two sets of sa~hc~ for the hockey 

teams. 

Katrina Wright and Jill H askell gave a medal for netball. 
Linda Clifford gave a tree to be planted in the garden and Carol 

Lister a rhododendron. 

H ilary Blundell gave a woman's dress. dated 1875, and Mary 
Nicholls a large number of contributions to the Art depart
ment's Costume Collection. 

Mr. K iihnel gave a large quantity of Art paper. 

J ane Wilson gave some special lenses for biological dissection. 
A lison Gill ga,·e a weigbmix to the Home Econom ics department. 

Contributions to the Library, booh or cheques. have been made 
by Mr. Major, M r. a nd M rs. Straker, Brenda Buxton. Ruth 
Coleman, Diana Gi ll, J oan Henderson, J anet Everson, Ka ren 
Phi ll ips, J ane Chidley, Beverley Fi:sher, Diane Fryer, Shaena 
H udson, Katherine Parkin, Sally Penrose, Frances O liver. 

Mrs. Brookl:ing made a gift of money. 
Vicki Hepworth gave a gramophone record 

Seventeen members of VT Upper made a gift of money to be used 
for equipment fo r the Common Room: B~vcrley Adkin. Susan 
Allatl, Kathryn Asquith, Kathryn Blake}. Janet Brown, 
Beverley F isher, Christine Hall. 0:1rol Holmes. Anne Little. 
Margaret McQ ue, Ruth May, Margaret Mctcalfc, Sally 
Penrose. Jan ice Robinson, Sheena Stark. Philippa Weatherill. 
Helen White. 

Further Training and Careers of Girls who left the Sixth Form 
in 1973 

Beverley Adkin, Kitson College of Technology. Leeds. 
Sally Ainsworth, Huddersfield Polytechnic, Caterint: Course. 
Su!.an A llatt, Birmingham UniFer~ity . Chemistr\'. 
Jane Andcison, Birmingham University, Medicine. 
Juliet Ashton,St. Hi/d's College, Du!Tham. 
Karen Atkinson, Lanchester Polytechnic, Urba11 & Regional 

Planning. 
Rachel Baker, University College Hospital, London. Nursing. 
Anne Barraclough, T eesside Polytecflnic, ffti111Wiilies. 
Margaret Birkinshaw, Newland Pt1rk College. Chalfom St. Giles. 
Hi lary Blakeley, St. Mary's College, Cheltenham . 
Kathryn Blakey, Westmin~ter College, Oxford. 
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Jane Blat:<L, York College of Further Education, Executive 
Secretarial Course. 

HilarY Blundell, Keswick Hall College, Norwich. 
Kath~rine Booth. l..ondon Sclwol of Pharmacy. 
Wendy Briggs, Dewsbury & Bwlev College of Art, Foundation 

Course. 
Janet Brown, Aston Unh·er~ity, Pharmacy. 
Madeleine Burridge, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Nursing. 
Alison Butterfield. Nottingham School of Physiotherapy. 
Lynn Chappell , Westminster Colle~e. Oxford. 
Patricia Chivers, Chelsea School of Chiropody. 
Linda Clifford, Liverpool University, History and Politics. 
Linda Cossey. St. Hilda's College. OJ.jord, Chemist•ry. 
Rosemary Doncaster, Didsbury College. 
Susannah Farrell, Sedgley Park College of Education , Manchester. 
Beverley Fisher, Kent University , French. 
Diane Pryer. Philippa Fawcett College, London. 
Christine Hall, St. Julzn':; College, York . 
Jane H all . Sottthampton University, Theolof?y. 
Vicki Hepworth, Stoc~well College .of Education, Brumley. 
Andrea H'odgson, 11uddersfield Polytechnic, Accountancy. 
Carol J lolmes, Girton College, Cam bridge, Medical Sciences. 
Eli7.abeth Horton, National Westminster Bank. 
Shaena Hudson, Elizabeth Ga:ske/1 College, Manchester, Speech 

Therapy. 
D iane Ibbotson, Durham University, English. 
.1 udith Jordan, Kitson College of Technology. Leeds. 
Anne Keith. Park ume College of Further Education. Secretary 

-Linguist CoHrse. 
Sharon Kelly. Margaret McMillan College, Bradford. 
Alison Laidla~. Newcastle University, English. 
Anne Laidler. Animal Nursing. 
Louise Laverick, Edge Hill College, Ormskirk. 
Janel Linford, York University, Chernistry. 
Carol Lister, Didsbury College. 
Anne Little, Uverpool Polytechnic, Social Studies. 
Anne Lodge, Newcastle Polytechnic, English & History. 
Sally Lodge, Hudders{ield Polytec~mic, _Cate~ing Co~lrse . 
Margaret McQue, Manchester Unzvewty, Bzoclzennstry. 
Jane Major, Bradford Technical c;ollege, _l..Anguag~ Course (1974). 

, Helen Makings, St. Bartlwfomew s Hospztal, Numng. 
Ruth May, St. Hi/d's College , Durham. 
Margaret Metcalfe, National Westminster B_ank . . 
Clair Mitchell. I . M. Marsh College of Physzcal Educatwn, 

L iverpool. 
Anne Moorhouse, Noltingham University, Geography. 
Mary Nichuls, Warwick University. Sociology. 
Frances Oliver. Clerical work . 
Katherine Parkin, Liverpool University, History. 
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Kathryn Pearson, llull College of Education. 
Sally Penrose, Durham University, German. 
Jane Petrie, Kent University, Lcnv. 
Claire Richards, Middlesex Polytechnic, Catering. 
PauHne Rigg, Oxford Polytechnic, Business Studies. 
Janice Robinson, Birmingham Univenity, English. 
Anne Rogala, Darlington College of Education. 
Linda Shaw, Darlington College of Education. 
Susan Stainthorpe, Ripon College. 
Sheena Stark, Dundee University, Biochemistry. 
Anne Stephenson, Newnham College, Cambridge, Nawraf Sciences. 
Bridget Straker, Barclays Bank. 
Helen Stringer, Dudley College of Education. 
Patricia Taylor, Leeds University, Botuny and Zoology. 
Susan Townsley, Margaret McMillan College of Education, 

Bradford. 
Jane Walker, Lcmchester Polytechnic. Urban and R egional Studies. 
Ann Watkinson, Dar/ford College of Physical 1-.."ducation. 
Philippa WeatheriiJ, North of England Secretarial Cullege. Leeds. 
Helen White, Warwick University, Mathematics. 
Susan Wigglesworth, Hull University , Plant /Jiology. 
Jane Wilson. City of Leeds College oj Educatin11 . 
Pau·icia. Wilson, Neuchatel, Switzerland, Secretarial & Language 

Course. 
Jean Wood, Birmingham School of Physiotherapy. 
Katrina Wright, / . M. Marsh College of Physical Education, 

J.iverpool . 

VI Lower. 
Anne Brook, Dewsbury and Batley College of Art, Foundation 

Course. 
Anneuc Colley, Secretarial College (1974). 
Lynne Dyer, College of Remedial Gymnastics & Occupational 

Therapy, Pinderfields. 
Julie Etchell, Nursery Assistant in Preparatory Depr., W.G.H .S. 

College of Education in 1 97~. 
Aria Giedra, Huddersfield Polytechnic, Teaching Course. 
Karen Hadfield, Leeds Genera/Infirmary, Nursing (J974). 
Penelope Hill, North of England Secretarial College, Leeds. 

Omitted in error from last year's VI Upper 
Mary Dundon, Kent University, Biochemistry. 
Monica Hutchinson, Ripon College. 

KATHERINE KINGSWELL A WARDS FOR TRAVEL 

Ruth Coleman-one month in Russia while read ing Russian at 
Birmingham University. 

Lesley Grant-spending a year in Italy as part of her degree 
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course. ltalian and Modern Greek at Birmingham University. 

Susan Myers- studying at Berkshire College of Education. 
Spending one term at Temple College, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 

Barbara Wood- reading Classics at Edinburgh University and 
visiting Italy while preparing her thesis. 

J udilh Todd (Booth) who was a holder of a Katherine 
Kingswell Award in 1972 sent us the following newsletter. She 
graduated rrom Cambridge and wem out with her husband to 
Ethiopia to do research into Materials Culture there. 

DAILY LIFE IN DIME 

The small rains are late this year in Dime coLmtry. Already 
the newly-planted corn U. dying in the fields aucl the whole 
population of about a hundred and fifty poop~e is ~rawing i.ts 
water from a few muddy puddles. Another fortmght w1thout ram 
and we sha II all be drin king the disease-ridden water in whjch 
people wash and cattle urinate. There are many cases of typhoid 
in the lowland villages, which we find ourselves treating with ou r 
limited SL1pplics of medicine. People are killing their cattle, a 
Dime's most va luable asset, and eating the meat before they die 
from disease. All this follows the recent tribal war between tbe 
Dimes and their neighbours on the lowlands, the Bodis, a fierce, 
warlike people, who, with theii superior guns, have decimated the 
Dime population and stolen their cattle. Although the new police 
post has restored some sort of order to the area, even those people 
who still have some money and property are afraid co build up 
supplies of cattle in case the Bodis come on their secret night 
raids, killing anyone who dares step outside his bouse. The 
shortage of rain, food and cattle bas become a serious problem 
within the last few weeks and only time will tell whether the 
situation will improve and the pitiful cases of chiJd malnutrition 
that a rc brought to us will decrease. 

Even in the face of famine and disease. however the Dime 
people are not idle. Many have a lready visited 'Tsagod'. the local 
rainmaker, with gifts of meat and ·gubzi' (the local beer). to find 
out when he will bring the rain. Also the Dime King is preparing 
to sacrifice a cow to his ancestors to ask them to bless the land 
and make it fertile. The cow is sacrificed at tbe holy place and 

, some meat is left on a special stone with blood and honey for the 
spirit to eat. The King may himself visit Tsagod. Some st1ccess is 
a lready being claimed for the ini tial visits, as there are vio lent 
thunder storms every night. The accompanying higb wind (so 
strong that it broke one of our tent poles) prevents the ground 
from absorbing much of the rain. 

The increase in disease is keeping the local Sheman (spiril 
medium) busy, as the people go to him to find out why members 
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of .their fami lies_ a re ill. He wi ll te11 them if they have forgotten 
theu annual sacnfice to an ancestor, or if they have been attacked 
by an evil-eye, 'Tsumu', and wi11 advise accordingly. Relatives of 
a recovered p~tie~t. t~ke gifts. to the Sheman. arter giving him a 
goat, one of his spmt s favounte foods. The fact that our medicine 
probably assisted if it did not effect the cure is generally ignored. 

. As they recover ~rom the \~ar, the Dime-s are now farming 
lhe1r land more extens1vely than m recent years. There is evidence 
of a past, richer civilisation, as the hillsides are covered with 
stone-wall terracing, though many of the terraces are now 
overgrown. The main crops are Tef. used for making the 
traditional 'foam rubber-looking' bread called injcra, and a lso 
the beer; corn; and other staples including sweet potatoes, assin. 
ensette .<a fib~ous root~ considered a delicacy. which sometimes 
results 10 a diSease which tangles up the in testines), string beans. 
coffee, papaya and white, red and bro.wn sorgum. The fa rmers 
wage a constant battle for their crops against wi ld pigs, porcupines 
and bab?ons-these sometimes come raiding in groups of fifty. 
I~ the highlands to the south of our vi llage ure more species of 
wild game, particularly leopards, which occasiona lly eat stray 
goats, war~ hogs, monkeys, wild cats. jackals and hyenas. We often 
hear the Jackals close to our tent at night but they are soon 
chased away by a neighbour's dog. 

One of the interesting things about the Dime people, and the 
reason that 1 am here, is that they manufacture spears, sickles, 
knives, swords, digging-sticks and jewellery from local ore. The 
Dimes are one of the few surviving groups to carry out this 
t~aditional process. Six people are required for the smelting; they 
!>I t round the furnace and operate bellows continuously for about 
four hours. Next day, when the furnace has cooled. the smith digs 
out the ore and slag. The quantity of iron produced at the 
smelting we visited was very small becau~c we bad taken some 
fl ash pictures. This was regarded as lightning or some form of 
magic which meant that the iron would not come out of the earth. 
We were threatened with paying for the lost iron, but the matter 
was settled peacefully. I am in the process of collecting ore. 
furnace products and finished producLs (produced by forging the 
furnace iron) for analysis. 

We have been in Dime for two months now and are beginning 
to settle down after our initial struggle. We were not prepared for 
the mgged countryside and the steep mountains leave us gasping 
Ior breath. We walk at half the speed of the local people and can 
cross the lowland plain only at night, because of the intense day
time heat. 

Our local house. round, with ;wood and mud walls and a 
thalChed roof. is now nearly completed and will afford much 
relief from the mid-day sLm. We quickly got 10 know our 
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neighbours in the village and although we are struggling with the 
1anguag:l we have obta ined a great deal of information about 
daily life, rituals and history, with the help of our very capable 
as:.i~tao t T addesse. The society is polygamous and there are many 
disputes between husband and wives or between the wives 
themselves. We often hear of one wife leaving home and the 
husband having to pay her parents a large sum to get her back, 
We Jive next door to the 'Prime Minister ' and get first hand 
information on ca~s of attempted murder (usually the resu lt of 
gub1i); these are settled by a payment of about 30p. to the 
offended pa rty. 

Life in D ime is cen ainly challenging and will be more so as 
we travd farther. even into Bodi country. There a re times when 
we feel very remote from civilisation, and, listening to the B.B.C. 
World Service, d rea m of the day when we shall return to the cold 
English wea ther, roast beef and Yorkshire pudding, Osh a nd chips 
and ... . a nice hot bath. 

J. Todd. 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

The Building Fuorl Appeal 1972 to 1973 

The school year started with two events in September, and 
their d iversity of appeal is typical of the wide range of interests 
catered for in our programme of activities during the year. The 
first was a Concert given by the St. Cecilia Singers, and all present 
were delighted with the variety of the songs and the high standard 
of performance. We are grateful to the singers and their conductor 
who gave so generously of their time and talen tc;. The s::eond 
event was a talk on "Com Dollies" given by Mr. Thwaitcs. After 
talking in a most lively and informative way about the history of 
this a ncient craft, Mr. Thwaites invited members of the aud ience 
to participate, and the floor of the Jubilee H~t ll was soon covered 
with layers of golden straw, a material which mal1Y of us had 
failed to appreciate f ully b efore. Whilst no l a ll the "dollies" were 
as successful as their creators had intended, everyone was happy 
to experi ment with the different methods which had been 
demonstrated, and the evening conclud<.:d with an appropriate 
"country" supper. 

Ea rly in December an unusual sparLing event was organised 
in the gymnasium, when sixteen girls took part in a weekend of 
sponsored b adminton. T he many spectators were impressed with 
the high standard of play which the girls maintained throughout, 
a nd with their unfailing enthusiasm and good humour. 

During the Spring term we had the pleasure of hearing a 
recita l by Elizabeth Saunders, one of our own pupils, who 
demonstrated her range and versatility as a pianist to a 
knowledgeable and appreciative audience. It was a former pupiJ 
of the school, Mrs. Robson of Kingswell's. who was responsible 
later in the term for another most enjoyable evening, when she 
arranged a show of Spring fashions . The J ubi lee Hall wa.~ filled 
to capaci ty and m urmurs of admiration greeted the outfits shown. 
particularly the youthful styles modelled by a number or Senior 
girls. 

Thr oughout the year we were aware of the happy spirit of 
cooperation which was m anifested on all these occasions. and we 
appreciate the interest and support which parents and friends a re 
always ready to give. We look forwa rd with confidence Lo the 
events of the next year. 

C. F. 
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THE COUNCIL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE 

The Appeals Cormujttee this ye.ar has, as ~sua!, been attended 
by representatives from a ll forms m the Semor School an~ two 
representatives from the Junior Sch.ool, ~d has h:l~ a meetrng at 
the beginning of each term to dec1de which c~antres ~o support. 
This year they have ranged from the East Afn can Flyrng Doctor 
Service to a holiday for children from Belfast. 

Amounts collected vary, but generaUy the re:>ponse is good. 
We managed to raise £135.50 for the Lofthouse Colliery Disaster 
Fund. 

We collect silver paper to raise money fo r the training of 
guide dog~> for the blind, and send used British and foreign stamps 
to raise money for the Ockenden Venture; krutted squares are 
diligently sewn together for b lankets for Oxfam. 

The Commi ttee is grateful fo r assistance received during the 
year, and hopes that the response will be even better in the future. 

Shaena Hudson, V[ Upper. 

Gifts from School Collections: 

Autumn Term: 

East African Flying Doctor Appeal 

Sunshine H omes for Blind Babies . 

Earl H aig's Fund 

Spring Term: 

L.E.P.R.A. 

' H oliday for Belfast Children 

Lofthouse Colliery Disaster Fund ..... . 

Summer Term: 

N.S.P.C.C. 

U.N.LC.E.F. 
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£ p 

:?.2 50 

l9 50 

31 00 

25 00 

20 00 

135 50 

17 50 

19 00 

BARNARDO HELPERS' LEAGUE 

This year saw a change in the traditional house-shaped 
collecting box and the forty-one new members in lV Lower were 
given one which looks like a roundabout. Ten existing members 
from the Junior School a lso joined us. The Christmas collection 
in l 972 totaiJed £92.00p, a great jmprovement on last year. Nine 
members were awarded silver badges for three years' service and 
four members penknives for six yea rs' service. Six girls kindly 
volunteered to take part in a collection in Wakefield one Saturday 
in June when they collected £9.70p. between them. 

The League is very grateful to all girls and their families who 
support Barnardo's so gener ously. 

V UPPER COMMUNITY SERVICE 

27th June-11th July, 1973. "Posf 0 -Level" 

D. Dawe. 

"It seemed strange, after five years, to be boarding the 
school bus :with my younger sister at the bottom of the hill. 
Instead of feeling adult and somehow above a ll these litUe 
children, I was made younger again. almost like a new girl". The 
"strangeness" which Heather Ashworth described here was 
sometimes a frightening, but ultimately perhaps the most refreshing 
aspect of the aher-0-Level enterprise the V Uppers found 
themselves acquiring a new identity during those ten days in 
Wakefield schools and hospitals. "T know that to the children I 
was not a teacher or a pupil of their school, but just someone new 
to p lay with". was Janine HazeU's assessment of her ro le at Sandal 
E ndowed, where on her third morning she found herself alone with 
her class of eight-year-olds, owing to the teacher's illness. 

However, there was no lack of friendly help and advice for 
Janine, on this occasion, and tbi<> was the experience of almost all 
the V Uppers, who enjoyed being accepted so readily and treated 
as ad_uJts "on first name terms in the staff room", as Pat Cooper 
put 1t. As adults, though, they found themselves suddenly 
~esponsible f~r the well-being and happiness of other people. Often 
rt took conscrous effort to accept the dema nds of a job; some of 
th~ girls began by feeling frightened, inadequate, or depressed. 
Drane Wood wrote of her fi rst morning on a male surgical ward 
at Pinderfields: "I was disappointed to find that I felt inadeq uate 
when one of the patients called me, and that 1 felL frightened , or at 
least apprehensive, of the patient from Ficldhead. I began to 
realize that the calm cheerfulness of the nursing staff did not 
always spring from their naturally sunny temperaments, but often 
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from confidence which I Jacked, and from a concentra ted effort to 
make the patients feel happy. I knew Lhat before I .would feel 
relaxed I should have to overcome my shyness and talk to the 
patients as often as I could". 

The V Uppers' awareness of the affection and dependence of 
pupils or patients was felt especially when it was time to say 
goodbye. Rosemary Danielian, who was at Belle Vue Special 
School. put it this way: ··n was rather sad. really. and a li ttle bit 
frightening, lhat in such a short time they had come to rely on us 
so much, l think that it was this dependence. though, which has 
changed me the most, because. up to my visit at Belle Vue. it was 
r who was dependent on other people"'. R osemary was not lbe 
only member of V Upper who carried her community service on 
into the holidays. 

The last ten days of the summer term, then, were an important 
a nd, by common consent, exhausting time for the V Uppers, who 
would like us to thank again Mr. Gray and his department for 
finding us eighty-four places i.n Wakefield schools, and Miss 
Turnbull for organizing Lhi.r'ty places in the local hospitals. The 
following extracts are an <ttlempt to show the variety of activit ies 
that the V Uppers were engaged in; perhaps as they read them 
the girls involved may like to re-live that short spell of backache, 
sore feel. and-we believe- very valuable service. 

I. Helen Fielding, ''A Day at Carleton VlUa". 
2. Rosemary Danieliau, "Belle Vue School". 
3. "Radiography at Clayton H ospital". Eliznbetb Atton. 
4. "Dietetics at Pinderfields''. Moira Senior. 
5. "Pastry-cook at Pinderfields", Amanda Neate. 
6. "Hospita l school", Judith Seymour. 
7. "A typical morning on Wa rd T", Dianne Jones. 
8. Sandal Magna Primary School .. Celia Jones. 

(NB. In some extracts the girls were referring to real pupils and 
real patients; in t hese cases we have substituted a fictitious name). 

A DAY ON CARLETON VILLA - FIELDHEAD HOSPITAL 

Carleton Villa is one section of the ward complex a t Field head 
• hospital. It is an observation ward, which means that the children 

are not long term-patients. They are admitted for a tem1 of about 
six months to a year, and the children are, therefore, not all 
mental cases. Some a re in because they a re uncontrollable or 
hyperactive, some are violent cases. 

On arriving at Carleton on a normal day, my first objective 
was to gain entry to the ward. As all the doors were locked I had 
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to get in through the sliding windows, along the side of the ward. 
The children were always very active, and the time spent till 
they went to school, was solely taken up with keeping the children 
in the wards. Locked doors didn't deter the children, who 
absconded o ut of windows. The chi ldren were taken to school. 
the staff retu(ned to the ward, and the beds were made. 

At 10 o'clock Susan was got up and dressed. Susan is a 
violent mental case who has insane moods when she throws chairs 
around, attacks starr and screams. If left in bed till 10 she was 
often in a fairly placid mood. and she wandered round the ward, 
spitting. At10.30 the staff were ready Ior a cup of tea. 

Sometimes the wa rd was visited by Mrs. Ha rewood, a nursing 
officer, .wllo came to check the state of t he ward and to see that 
everything was running smoothly. 

At 11..30 the child ren returned from school, a nd on.ce again. 
windo-ws and doors were locked. A t 12 o'clock I went for my 
lunch, returning at l o'clock to another period of strenuous 
exercise. chasing any of the children who managed to get out of 
the wa·rd. 

The children returned to school, and the next job was lo tidy 
the ward, putting chairs back on their legs, and putting the curta ins 
back up, which were sometimes pulled down. 

The main task of the afternoon was making up the bundles 
of clothes for the child ren to wear the next day, a nd washing 
clothes that bad been worn that day. It was usually about thls 
time that the doctor came, and I was sent to collect the child that 
he wanled to see from school. 

The children arrived back from school and there followed 
another period of bedlam, and finally I left at 4 o'cLock and 
staggered home, exhausted! 

Helen Fielding. 

BELLE VUE SCHOOL 

Belle Vue School is not situa ted in a very prepossessing area; 
the a ir is filled with dust and smoke from the nearby gas works. 
which makes everything look grey and miserable. However , the 
inside of the school is a different matter, and I was struck by the 
colourful appearance of all the walls, which were covered in 
various kinds of art work. 

The school takes children from the age of seven to sixteen, 
both boys and gi rls. I helped with the reception class, whose ages 
range from seven to nine. Their ability varied considerably, even 
in the one class; some could perform simple sums, :.vhereas others 
were still struggling to recognise the numbers. The teacher is thus 
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faced with a large problem to start with; that of giving each child 
work suited to his own capability. 

Even when a child can add simple .numbers quite proficiently, 
he cannot just copy down a page of sums, as this is a labour in 
itself, and would probably take as long as the actual calculation. 
For this reason, each child is given a tracing book-sum cards a re 
fitted in these, the child traces the sum through, and does it. This 
method. however can only be employed where the child knows 
the number of counters each figure represents- many do not and 
they are given domino cards. The child traces the number of clots 
in the top half of each domino, counts lhem and writes the number 
at the side. T his js repeated for the bottom hal!, and the child then 
adds the total .number of dots. Eventually, the chi ldren doing 
these sums will progress to counting for themselves. 

When r first came into the class, and saw the children 
occupied with these sums, I wondered why they were not at 
"ordinary" primary schools, but after a while it became apparent. 
Apart from the basic difficulties they have in writing for themselves, 
nearly all experience difficulty in concentrating for any length of 
time, unless they are receiving individual attention. This again 
leads to complications for the teacher. In any other school, the 
odd l1alf hour can always be filled by reading a story; most 
children enjoy listening and regard it as a welcome cbange from 
"work". I soon found out this could not be done so easily here, 
with even the simplest of stories. 

When reading an "Andy Paody" story to them, every picture 
had to be looked at. and I found myself devjating from the story 
to keep their interest, by asking questions about ll1e pictures. 
When the story was also made to involve them, by making them 
comment on the characters' actions, the result was fa irly successful. 
It was also very tiring, even with short stories. because of the 
amount of repetition involved. 

The whole process of readjustment to this pace of work was 
quite diQ1cult at first, but it soon proved to be a relief because of 
the complete change from academically based work. 

Rosemary Danielian. 

X-RAY AT CLAYTON HOSPITAL 

At precisely five-to-nine I reported rathe~ nervously to. the 
reception desk of the x-ray department. 1 was mtroduced straight 
away to Mr. Calvert the senior radiographer by a beaming l~dy 
clad in a white overall. Having told me how l was to be occup1ed 
in the following two weeks be added in serious tones that 
everytlting with regard to individua l patients was strictly confiden
tial and no names were to be mentioned outside the department. 
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The forma lities over, I was left to the lender mercies of Inga, 
his receptionist, and so began a couple of days of administration. 
This involved making out x-ray cards and envelopes and showing 
patients where to get changed. There was a very large and 
complicated filing system but after a few hours L had nearly 
picked it up, when disaster struck. I calmly instructed one lady 
to get completely changed for a wrist x-ray (she actua lly had to 
roll up her sJeeve)-a rather embarrasing mistake, but fortunately 
she laughed it off. 

After a couple of days I progressed to the dark room where 
l learnt to develope the x-rays; here I passed into the care of Vera 
and Sheila and 1 soon discovered why they were a lways so 
exhausted. The temperature rose and rose to 90°F (for no open 
windows or doors were allowed and the machinery generated great 
heat). So we sat and waited; but in spite of this it was a very 
interesting joo. Again came the mistakes; for example, nearly 
exposing £50 worth of film to tbe light. Luckily 1 was dragged 
away from the cupboard in lime witb a "Never mind Love, anyone 
can do ir". Stil l, throughout many similar incidents no one 
grumbled. 

Next came the screening room. I donned a lead apron as 
protection from radiation, and heavy as lead it was. In here I 
witnessed the barium meals in which the patients swallowed a 
barium drink and we studied its passage into the stomach, along 
with barium enemas in whicn the barium is introduced allhe other 
end of the alimentary canal. 

fn this room a lso r watched infertility investigations, 
fi broscopes (the examination of the patient's stomach from the 
inside. using long fibre glass tubes) and colonoscopes (similar 
but examining the intestine instead). Fonunately I could understand 
a lot of what was going on during these examinations because 1 
have done some Biology. 

It was tasks such as t11ese (and also a trip to Manygates 
Maternity hospital to x-ray some lm-born babies) that made my 
stay at Clayton really interesting.. and I hope. of some use to the 
department. 

E lizabeth Atton. 

DIETETICS AT PlNDERFlELOS 

My first job was to sit and listen for ten minutes! This was 
while the actual work was explained to me. 1 started by preparing 
the large board on which all special diets were recorded. 1 had to 
copy the information on it. then wash it down and ruJe in all tbe 
!lccessary line.~ and columns. Once completed . this became an 
tmportant pan of my work for every day; for every meal, for every 
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patient on a special diet meal. tickets bad to be written ou t, 
chec king for individual disl ikes against the menu; also many diets 
required weighed portions a nd these amounts had to be exactly 
right. 

By week two, T was writing out every single meal ticket and 
the responsibility of making sure the patients got their meals was 
upon m~.:. so great care was needed. Luckily I made no mistakes. 
Each day I made rickets for the next and on Fridays for right 
over the weekend. This often was complicated because of changes 
with patients going home a nd new ones coming in. 

I was busy all the time. I went to see out-patien ts with on e 
of the two dietitians. These people came in to sec their doctors 
but would also come for weight checks and to discuss their diets. 
There were many in-patients to see; one bad to work out a 
suitable diet in hospital that didn't differ too much (rom that of 
home. The hospi tal menu was very good with three cooked meals 
a day and a high protein intake and variety. Most benefit by their 
s lay in hos pital. 

The specia l diets were mainly for diabetes and weight
reduction in people who had come in for operations. There was 
much obesity in all age groups. There was a number of special 
cases; one was a coeliac: this called for a gluten free diet and 
special bread and biscuits. People would also be on light, mince, 
puree and fluid diets in dilfering degrees of illness. 

There wert: three exceptional cases of two diseases in children 
in lhe hospital. two of phenylketaneuria and methyl muralin 
aciduria: both were lillie known and called for all the dietitians' 
training in making out their diets. 

There was a lso an a mount of paper work to do. fili ng record 
shet:~ of patients, and files of information on many different d iets 
were kept and were continually required. 

When I had no paper work I helped in the diet kitchen (it 
was a n individual unit). T packed the diets into individual 
conta iners and then into meal wagons to go to the wards. I was 
allowed to hdp cook a nd also to make some o[ the more time-

,consuming special items which supplemented the diels. l made 
diabetic egg-custard a11d bread and butter pudding (for 20!), low 
protein icc-cream and some vegetarian food-almond squares and 
nul cutlets. My ability lo cook .was useful a nd I was left to work 
by myself. In a ll I spent a very happy ten days, my mind being 
made up as to which career to follow. I also think my help was 
appreciated a nd so the scheme had been worthwhile. 

Moira Senior. 
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PASTRY-COOK AT PINOEH.FIELDS 

~n the morning we prepared. in the pastry department, the 
puddmgs for all the patients and cakes for their aft ernoon tea. 
There were four of us in this department- Maud, lfavid, Beverlev 
an.d myself. Up to .about 10.?0 we were very busy preparing cake
m txtures and putting them 111 the oven. After this we had a sit
down and talk-it was known as ' ·a minute". Then it was a ll work 
again arra~ging the food in containers and placing them on the 
tro lleys which took the food to the paticnb. From then on there 
~vas no~ng further to. do in the pastry department, so we helped 
~~ the botler room getting soup, vegetables. meal and potatoes into 
ttns to be sent up to the trolley-bay. Finally a t aboul 3.45 the four 
of us had a CUJ? of tea ~d went home. We rea lly enjoyed the time 
we spent workmg at Pmdcrfields. It was a new experience- hard 
work, but very enjoyable. 

Amanda Neate. 

'A' WARD NURSERY SCHOOL 

There are never more than nine children a t one time in the 
nursery bt~t they all need constant care. l used to arrive early and 
get the children ready for school, by putting the beds in a circle. 
School s tarts a t lO o'clock when Mrs. Pratt, who has her 6-9 year 
ol~s in the classroom at the end of the ward. and Mrs. Antosz 
~nng the piano o71 t and we have hymns and prayers and then a 
smg-song. After this the work begins. 

The children's lockers are rolled out and boards placed on 
them. They are then used for the game which -.;acb child chooses 
to play with. Each game has a significant point, either for using 
thetr ~a~ds. or for m~k!ng them think, not just to play with. lf 
there lS ltrne between glVlng toys out and playing with the children, 
you try to help them to read and write. 

T he most popular toys were threading-beads, cars a nd jig
oaws. Wh.en it wa~ sunny, the children wcr~.: pu:.ht:d outside, but, 
whereas, m an ordmary nursery school this would mean less work 
!'!ere it meant more. They p layed with sand and water washing 
d?lis and their clothes. They had to be watched to make'sure they 
d1d not get wet or get sand in their eyt:s. 

After dinner, the television was tu rned on and all the children 
~aw ''Wat~b with Mother". Then the toys were brought out again. 
:~ehool fintshed at 3.30 p.m. but not until the children had said a 
httle. prayer and said "Goodbye" to the teachers. Once a week the 
hospital bus cam~ to take a group of children oulfor the afternoon. 
Each .ward had Jts week, and only these children who cou ld be 
Put in wheelchairs, could go. This was a great' thing for the 
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ld stop for sweets or ice-cream on the way 
chiklren a~ they h~voll which J noticed '\Vas the comment one little 
back. The one ht m~me in (his first trip out after six weeks in 
btlY made n!> c c 
hospital). 

. '" .. 1 sat on the grass. Look my pots have got green stams on . . 

Judith Seymour. 

A TYPICAL MORNING ON WARD 1 

at Pinderfieldrs General Hospital 

T he lirst hou r was spent ma king beds. whose occupants w~re 
sitting out for a while. a nd also changin.g the lin~n of beds wh1ch 
were now vaca nt. I lea rned that there LS. a spectal way to ma ke 
hospital beds and tuck in sheets, espectally .at t!1e corners. to 
e nsure tha t the clothes are firm but that t~e pat1ent IS cor!1fortabk 
Some beds had to be made up in a spec1al way for patients who 
were undergoing a n opera tion but would return f~om tl~e thealr.e 
soon. 1 fo und that making a bed can become qu1te enJOyab.le t ( 
you a re .wondering who will occupy it next; and the paltents 
held conversations with us. 

Coiiee-break (or the patients came next. I helped the nurses 
at tirst but very soon was a ble to do it by myself. Soon I began 
to know how many sugars each patient had and whether they 
wanted tea or coll'ce. If I forgot I only had to ask and they would 
inform me. 

After my own coffee-break my next job w~1s to wash. the 
bedside locker!. with disin fected water a nd p rov1de. the patte~ts 
with clean bags for any rubbish they might have. This took qUite 
a time as it must be done welL 

From eleven thir ty to twelve was spent setting out trays. for 
bed ridden patients. complete wi th knife. fork. soup and dessert 
l>poons serviette, salt and pepper pots. cup and saucer. The large 
table i~ tbe centre of the ward was cleare~ of flower vases and 
set for the paLicn ts who were well enough to stt there. 

At the end of d inner the pots were collected up a nd taken 
to the ward ki tchen. When the ward was completely cleare~ of 
dirty pols 1 emptied the linen bags ~nd put away the clean l~nen 
in the linen cupboard. I was astonLShed at the a m?unl of l111e~ 
thttt was sent to the laundry daily a nd glad that l clld not have 1t 
all to wash a nd iron! 

Dia nne Jones . 
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SANDAL MAGNA PRIMARY SCHOOL 

The very first day at Sandal Magna was very unusual. The 
day before we began our community service the ~even girls who 
were going to belp a t the school were al>ked to take with them a 
picnic lunch. On arrival at the school we learned that this was 
because we were going to accompany th~ children in the reception 
classes on an outing to Bretton Park. Whilst the children were 
getting ready to go on their outing. we were shown around the 
school. and were introduced to the teachcrl> who would be ·'i n 
charge" of our activities. The seven of us were a lloca ted to 
different teachers. and we helped in these cla~sc~ throughout the 
period of community service. 

We were then shown to the cla!>srooms o( the children .who 
were going to Bretton. As we entered their classrooms we could 
sense immediately the tense expectant a tmosphcre. The coach 
arrived after what seemed to be hours and took us first of all to 
Emley Moor T .V. mast. The child ren were fa scina ted by t he 
"lighthouse", but this d id not prevent them from being impatient 
ro get on to their ''picnic" . At Bretton each adult was pu t in 
charge of a gwup o~ ten children. My group were very mixed. 
half of them were always forging ahead a nd tbe ocher half a lways 
lagging behind. Thjs made lhe day ti ring a nd absolutely chaotic, 
but very enjoyable. Apart from two other outings which I a lso 
wen~ on •. l spent my time in the three third year classes. I enjoyed 
helpmg m all three classes. and to my surprise I found tha t each 
class was very different from the others. To begin with. the classes 
of children were on the whole unalike. In one c lass the children 
l)eemed. to. be ve_ry imaginative. and they were very good at d rawing 
a nd pamung ptctures. In a nother cla~s the children were much 
more conscientious, and were always asking me to hc::ar them read. 
help with their number work. and lend a hand with thei r latest 
projec:t. The third cia~ was a remedial class with a smaller group 
of c~Jidren. These children seemed. to appreciate anyone's help 
a~d m.terest m?re tb~n th~ o~her ch1 ldrct~. wheth~r it was helping 
wtth Silllple anthmet1c. pamtmg. or play1ng dom1no~ with them. 
I found helping in this class much more demanding but a lso more 
rewarding. 

T he jobs I was given by all three teachers were more or Jess 
the same in each class. 1 seemed to spend a long time marking 
sums, and I eventually found that I ·Was a~ pleased as the children 
when one of them got every ont: correct. I belped with tie-dye. 
pottery, painting. making a mo bile of buttcr.flies a nd flowers 
helpj~g t o set up a miniature superma rket, a nd helping a group 
) f ch~ldren to construct ~ model pa rk. The children thought of 
mgcmous ways of makmg a golf course, woods. ftowerbeds. 
pathways and signposts. 
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Although the teachers had. different approaches t? t~a?hi.ng. 

l 
•. 11 eh•tr··' the vit!w that child ren worked betlt!r as mdrvrduals 

llC) '1 ' ' cu l Tt.. . l d . h hild ·11 ~11nll grlHtp~. than as a c ass. urs resu te Ln t e c ren 
or 1 • ' ·• b h f b k d · · Th workinc from .. card~ - or or nu~ er wor an wntmg. e 
chilurl!n ~ecm mort! relaxed under this method becau~c they are 
able to work at their own speed, and beca u:.e they can work in a 
friendly and informal atmo:.pbere. 

Celia Jones. 

MODERN LANGUAGES SOClETY 

Chairman: Beverley Fisher 

Secretary: Sally Penrose 

Vice-Chairman: Frances Oliver 

Treasurer: Margaret Metcalfe 

We arc pleased to report a successful year. Attendance at 
meetings has been enthusiastic and encouraging. We had to limit 
numbers for the food-tasting, held in the A utumn term, as the 
room above the main kitchens threatened to burst a t the se<t ms! 

The Senior Quiz, held at Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. 
was tense and at times very close. but ended in victory for the 
boys. Our last meeting was an interesting demonstration by Mrs. 
Dawe of how to make German Christmas decorations. 

The Spring term contained the Mystery meeting and the 
Junior Quiz. Again this was closely contested and in spite of the 
boys' second victory we are not discouraged. but determined to 
win next year. 

The final meeting of the year. in May, was a European sing
:,ong, made even more pleasant by the delicious coiTee and cakes 
provided by Mrs. Dawe and Mrs. Yaneske. 

The conauittee would Like to lllaok everyone who helped in 
any way during tbc year and we give Mrs. Yaneske our good 
wishes for the future. 

Beverley Fisher. Marga ret Metcalfe, VI Upper. 
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. . . .t.." Schools' Public Speaking Competition. Semor wmners m w.., 

Left to right:. first 

Edward MH. ars
1 
baiHI (seceon(~h:C:~\~~~!~~~~:~~i!f~~)~ ). 

and e en ayn 
Photograph by courtesy of Wakefield 1-.xpre.~·'· 

LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY . 
( the ea r held with Queen Ehzab~th 

Our first debate o y . ticall supported by gtrls 
Grammar School was very c~~us~~~tion before the bouse was 
fro m a ll parts of the ~~hool.. Censorship". There were some 
that "Thts H ouse. be teves m hes before the motion, as we 
vigorous and well-mf~r~~~ s~bute to the chairman that the 
expected. was defeat . s 11 d The series of debates on 
proceedings were. so fi rr~1 1y contro e ed it continued through the 
highly controverstal tol ptcHs. tl~u~cs~~~l o~ the Gra mmar School on 
following months al t le tg .. 
such subjects as the prefect system, aild rehgton. 

del' hted in November to welcome Mrs. 
Tn contrast v:e wereh tgl I She gave a fascinating talk on 

C ts , Old Gtrl of t e sc 100 · · g 
out ,m 191 6-1 921 and also provided some amusm her days here from · ' 

photograph~ for us to look at. 
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The junior section of the society holds it!. own competitions 
and debates but in December the members produced a Nativity 
play too. 

Our first evening debate, when mt:mber:. of Silcoarcs School 
vi:.ited us. toolc place in February. thl! motion being rha t 'Th is 
House Believes the Cinema is a Commercial Racket". 

Despi te d ifficul ties cau~ed by examinations in rhe summer 
term. our activities continued and Silcoate:. School kind ly provided 
rran:.port to enable us to enjoy lbeir hospitality on the evening 
tn J uly when we deba ted the motion that ''1 his House Deplo res 
the Infl uence o f Advertising in our Society". Again the proposition 
wa~ rejected . E veryone enjoyed the a tmosphere of these evening 
meetings. We must Lhank especia lly Mary Slater and Alison 
Fielding for lookin g after the refreshments. and Judith Hirst fo r 
.naking so many splendidly eye-catching posters. Mrs. White has 
~iven us constant suppo rt during ou r term of oOicc and we hope 
rhut next year's members will equa l this year's in enthusiasm. 

Athena Ca!.sar. (Secreta ry). 

DRAMA 1972-1973 

A lthoug h there was no "school play" in the usual sense, this 
)t'ar. there was no lack of dramatic activity or opportunity. 
\\hethcr in acting. research, writing or design work. 

T he School Play Council, sti ll conscious of the very limited 
l"hf)icc of plays which offer a worth while acting experience for 
gtrls. chose this year to compile a magazine programme of 
s~ ·tches, songs and readings, under the title "Us Northerners". 
tvt rs. Dalton. who steered this interesting venture. encouraged 
gi Js fro m all forms to find, or create materia l for this event, which 
Will> staged on 1-lth a nd 15th M a rch. Lucy Bell. who a lso wrote a 
sk tch for the programme:. couJd tell us something of the work 
and thinking that went into the whole project : 

''Brea king away from the traditiona l school pia) meant a lot 
of ..:lf-organi ation, worki ng and fi tting in with the rest of the 
team. as well as bard, concentrated rehea rsing. T he audience was 
er cuuraged to join in by folk-g roups from Q.E.G.S. a~ well as 
from our own school; the songs also helped to combine the 
sequence of ideas a bout the Nortb. T hese idea~ were expressed 
in skctches, such as Lhe "Municipal Wash House Play", the 
M ummers' P lay, and "Up L ump'', a loca l play. Readings, 
atkmpting furt her to define our picture of 'The North", included 
extracts from Dickens and Lawrence, both of who m saw so 
vividly the relationship between the people of the North and their 
environ ment. "The Drum", "The Ghost Tra in" by modern a uthors, 
unci ,t report from "Punch", suggested in hu morous terms the 
ima,l!c which some people from "down there" have of tbe North. 
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In the end we felt that we had shaped and created "Us 
Northerners", and bad thoroughly enjoyed it. For us, the 
production was very much worth wbile, and we would like to 
than k Mrs. Da lton. an encouraging and hard-working producer
even if she is a Southerner". 

While "Us Northerners" was taking shape here, a joint 
production of ''Dr Faustus" was in preparation at the GraOllDar 
School. Of the contributions by members of this school, we 
remember especially Anne Willows' outstanding performance as 
Mepbistophiles, and Judith Hirst's exciting designs for costumes. 
These Judith carried through from being drawing board sketches, 
through hours spent dyeing sheets in the art room, to the fini shed 
garments by which she helped to interpret the ideas in the play. 
Because the story includes so many abstract, "morality" figures, 
Judith was free to develop her individual ideas, as she writes: 
"I decided to concentrate first on the deadly sins, and I clothed 
these according to the images they conjured up in my mind. Envy 
was an icy green lady, Gluttony an overgrown school boy, 
Covetousness had a golden skin, but was clothed like a beggar 
since she was too mean to buy clothes. Sloth wore a night shirt, 
bedsocks and a night-cap; be was red-eyed and unshaven, and 
eventually took to carrying an overgrown Teddy .with an identical 
cap to his own. I dressed a ll the devils in variations of red and 
black- Mephislophiles, principally red, and Lucifer chiefly black, 
even to the hands, hair and face, a lthough his cloak was constructed 
of jagged pieces of material in shades of red and black. By 
contrast the Good and Bad Angels had to look different from the 
other phantoms, so I dressed them in flowing robes of silver, grey 
and white. concealed their hair under veil or hood and made up 
their faces in silver". Drama is more than just acting: the drama 
prize was awarded this year to Judith for her very varied interest 
in drama activities. 

T he news of Mr. Lacey's death, coming soon after this 
production, in the summer term, was a shock to everyone a t the 
High School who had known him. Especially it saddened all those 
girls who had learned and enjoyed so much by working under his 
direction in joint dramatic activities during the last few years. 

In addition to being much involved in school drama, nine 
senior girls attended the Wakefield Schools' Drama Workshops; 
this ran [rom 17th-20th July at the Wakefield Teachers' Centre, 
under the leadership of Wakefield Music and Drama advisor, 
R oger Williams. and Ed T homasin from Sheffield's Crucible 
Theatre. Lucy Bell described for us some of the work done on this 
course. 

"After overcoming feelings of strangeness and shyness we 
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and worked hard. From 9.15 till 
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4.00 we invented worked ted· d . 
we would rela~ and "~~~ '.~n dr~ma IS demanding. First 
foUowed sessions with dire up ' testing our reflexes. Then 
dance. We would improvis~r~n~tu,tors. We would act, move, or 
up a human machine Th a ?gue, assume a. role, or build 
thought and concentr~tion es~~ess!ons were detarled, involving 
develo_Ped and included ~ther rking 

1 
at. firs t by .. ourselves we 

Sometimes we aJJ came to ether f~op e m our atmosphere". 
obvious impact of noiseg we lor cr~wd hwork. As ~ell as the 
whispering, mass movemen't a earne t e expressiveness of 
On our last evening parents' an~d t! ad bard commanding silence. 
they could see a very small part 0/~n s ca~e t~ watch, although 
.now bow much we had learn ur wor an could not really 

ourselves on the course". ed, or how much we bad enjoyed 

The Schools' Drama Worksho 1 h d 
6irls who attended that some feh .las . ad such a~ impact on 
activity for our o~n Fourth mspJrc to begUl a similar 
Anne Willows has told us somet~~gs~f otnbisMDonda:s, aft~r school. 

.. . rama Club s success: 
In preVIous years lhe o "ddl h I 

neglected in the drama sphereu as e ~~/01 hts been somewhat 
ha~e had the chance of taking part~ ~c~e ~ ~w fou rth formers 
dcc1ded to organise a club wh· h ldoo Pays. Therefore we 
speech projection and dramatic ~~ \~Ou enco~ragc movement. 
interesting to see inhibitions put ~~c•se of .~11 krnds. It .was quite 
wo~k being produced. It also gave th ~LSI e and very effective 
tr u feet, and the three ears e owers a chance to feel 
enthusiasm will be shown ~n the t~l \~O~k /ogether. I hope as much 
wi I develop during the coming ter~s"~n uture, and that new ideas 

Interest in the Drama Q b . 
year bel!ins· meanwhile the u seems unflaggmg. as the new 
pla~ers ~ag;nize once a ain School. Play. Council's ~wcleus of 
for the year. What er!er :v,~~ the~r choice of ~ maJor activity 
CXi ..!rience for as many asg want~· k h.ope,l provrde wonhwhile 
good entertainment in the spring te~. mvo ved as weU as some 

G.H. 
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HISTORY SOCIETY 

T he society has agai n seen an interesting. successful year. Our 
first meeting o n September 27 th gave Miss Hardcastle. performing 
in " Just a Minute", the chance to prove herself more than a match 
for anyone: Alison Laidlaw, Mrs. Coppack and Miss Hitchinson 
found themselves defeated by two points. Thus. encourag~d and 
confident our History Society was pleased to accept the Grammar 
School's challenge to a similar quiz in December. Mr. Chapman's 
team. much to their dismay, found themselves completely lost for 
words and were defeated 35-26. 

About one hundred and fifty members of the two schools 
enjoyed a visit to Leeds Playhouse ru. our next function: there we 
saw "Oh! What a Lovely War". A little later a gam~ o[ ''Call My 
Bluff" was a rranged between teams of four [rom Vl Upper and 
V L Lower. T h is exciting meeting ended in a draw. 

When we had decided that the annual expedition was to visit 
H adrian's Wall it was suggested that we should invite Mrs. Nurse 
to come and speak about it to give us a preview of what we might 
look for. Her talk and coloured slides were appreciated by a ll the 
staff and girls in her audience. 

The committee and the members of the society would like to 
thank MibS Hardcastle, Miss Hitchinson and Mrs. Coppack for 
alllheir support and encouragement during the year. 

Gillian France. 

CLASSICAL ACflVITIES 

Aga in this year there have been meetings with the Gram01at 
School. We hod a quiz and a fascinating talk on Roman Religion 
which aided us in our und~rstaoding of this difficult subject. A t 
an inter-school reading competition the junior prizes for prose and 
verse were wo11 by Stuart Jones and Richard Eyre and the senior 
prizes by Gillian Westerman and Alison Fielding. We are grateful 
to M r. Coates for helpi.ng to organise these meelings. 
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Teams again took part in the annual reading competition at 
Leeds University. We were represented by Gillian Westerman, 
Joyce Coleman and Nina Senior (seniors) and Daphne Horsfield, 
Elizabeth Saunders and Caroline Hebblethwaite (juniors). The 
senior section was won by Bradford Grammar School and 
Whitcliffe Mount School. Gillian Westerman won the Gilbert 
Murray P rize for Greek. 

Throughout the year small groups of girls have attended 
lectures at Leeds University on various subjects, including "Plato's 
Republic", "Was Homer a Liar?", "The Agricola of Tacitus" and 
"Joining the R oman Army". We welcomed a visit by Mrs. Nurse 
who gave us a most interesting ta lk on Hadrian's Wall and we 
hope for a return visit soon. 

We have seen prod•uctions of "I phigenia in Aulis" and "The 
Persians" at the Crucible Theatre in Sheffield as well as the film 
of Euripides' "The T rojan Women". A lrip was organised, with 
St. P eter's School, York, to Bradfield for The Greek play, 'The 
Bacchae". This was most impressive and a particularly valuable 
experience as these plays are produced only once every three years. 

We thank Mr. Jackson, Mrs. O'Brien and Miss U nderwood 
for their help in arranging all t hese activities. 

Gillian Westerman, VI Lower. 

MUSIC IN SCHOOL 

There have been various events this year, involving both 
invited artists and members of the school. In addition to the Music 
Society programme there have been recitals by the St. Cecilia 
Singers, the Leeds Youth Wind Ensemble, Elizabeth Satmders
a pupil of the school-and Mr. Stuart Coldwell, a member of the 
M usic department. Students of York University gave a demonstra
tion of mediaeval musical instruments to girls studying music and 
VI formers. Afterwards we were allowed to try the instruments. 

Speech Day was brought to a close by the singing of Britten's 
Psalm 150 and for the first time the slngiog was accompanied by 
instruments other than the piano. The choirs have been active 
throughout the year and after the successful production of Handel's 
Messiah the senior choir began work on another of Britten's works. 
the Missa Brevis in D, which was performed at the Swnmer 
Concert. The junior choir, .which has met regularly throughout 
the year, contributed three items to the Concert. 

As well as these items by the choirs, the Concert programme 
included solo artists, Chamber groups and the orchestra, which 
gave a confident performance. The woodwind especially have 
improved: more strings are now needed to balance the sound. 
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The junior orc~estra gives musici~ns of a lower standard the 
chance to expen ence orchestral playmg. 

Tl~e ~usic Society arr':lnged ':1 varie.d _programme but the size 
of the au~tence was sometimes dtsappomtmg. We are gratefu l to 
th~ ~olk-smgers, to Mr. Buckland, Richard Ingham and Nigel 
Wlikmson. We would also like to thank members of the · 
de a tm t f b 

. . m USIC 
P r en or t en· mterest and encouragement. 

Elizabeth Andrews, Jane Fielding. VI L.ower. 

C.E.M. 

The C.E.M. is no l~nger exclusive to VI formers. The decision 
w~s ~ade by the comn;uttee when it found general support for the 
w1denmg of membership. 

This year_'s m~etings began with a talk by the Bishop of 
Wakefield, whtcb st1mulated a discussion about the establishment 
~f the Church. Dr. Treacy had at that time recently taken his seat 
m the House of Lords. 

. At a .later meeting Sister Jean Magdalene gave us an insight 
mto the life ~f. a nun and explained that tbe vows a nun finally 
makes are positive, nol negative. 

~~en Mr. Conway, an Orthodox Jew, told us about the life a 
practtSmg Jew lea~s .. a~d showed how Judaism differs funda
mentally from Chi:tstmntty. Tbis meeting was well attended and 
the talk provoked lively discussion. 

A meeting with a difference was arranged by Miss Reid and 
the Endeavourers Gospel Group, which has many members from 
our school. They sang songs and played extracts from the recorded 
ser~ons of Arthur Blesset. We discussed the different ways in 
which the :message of Jesus Christ is put across. Different ways 
appeal to different people, and all are valuable. 

A .Chtistian Aid film, "Out of the Darkness", brought home 
the .P~1ght of people in the former East Pakistan, and the 
~wtl~ngnes~ of people to give money to Christian Aid because 
chanty begms at home". 

The last th~ee me~tings also made us think. Three students 
told us. of tbe ~tfficulties of being a Christian at university, aod 
about life there J? gen~ral .. On another oc<:asion we considered the 
relevance of Olns-t to .. bfe ~ 1973. Finally Mr. C. M. Jones told us 
who he th?ught was rocking the boat". Everyone benefited from 
Mr. Jones s kn?wledge and experience and this was an interesting 
end to the years programme. 

We thank Miss Vero, Miss Waller and Mr. Shaw for their 
help, and also the ladies who made the tea. 

Helen Makings. VI Upper. 
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B.A.Y.S. 

British A!.sociation for Young Scientists has branches 
throughout the United Kingdom, and the members enjoy the 
organised programmes of events. 

The M icro- meeting held at H uddersfield Polytechnic on 27th 
April aroused the Yorkshire region. The day's events included a 
lecture by Profes-;or Haszeldine (University of Manchester) on the 
reactive halogen. fluorine and its numerous compounds, with 
demonstrations of their unusual properties. 

"Adventure~ in Sound" were explored by Dr. Gluyas 
(University of Salford). This lecture covered all aspects of acoustics, 
from the biological aspects in the human being, to the technical 
aspects and theory of acoustics. High quality sound-reproducing 
equipment was used and this lecture proved to be highly 
enterta ining and absorbing. 

Mr. A. J . Young included several practical experiments on 
Extra Sl.!nsory Perception involving the audience. 

During the evening, two films were provided and the day 
ended with a buffet and dance. 

The Wukcfidd branch of B A .Y.S. includes members from 
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. Silcoates, Thornes H ouse 
School. Pontcfract Girls' High School and Wakefield Girls' High 
School. 

Thi~ year's programme included lectures on various subjects 
of a ~cientific and technical nature: 

1.11 .71 - "Exp losives"- R. A. W. Pratt. 

15.11.72 - " Mechanics o[ Texlile Science"-Professor Grosburg. 

25. 1.73 - ·'On ly One Earth"- Dr. D. Geldart. 

2L. 2.73 - "Sea rch for Plants that Heai"-Dr. W. E. Court. 

13. 3.73 - "For~nsic Science". 

Jane Middlebrook, VI Lower. 

THE SCIENCE SOCIETY 

T he Science Society has had an enthusiastic and industrious 
year, though not all its industry bore frtdt. Our firs t project, the 
construction of p in-hole cameras, failed to produce a successful 
working model. This was indeed a pity as it might have enabled 
us to record fo r posterity the sole success, achieved by Mrs. 
Clinton, in our second venture-cand le making. The making of 
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cosmetics, however, was more successful and was perhaps the 
best attended meeting of the year. 

On a more serious note, a film about pollution was shown; 
"The River must Live" proved both interesting a nd informative. 

M iss Spolton suggested a long-term venture-a mini-nature 
trail which is now in its preliminary stages. We hope to continue 
with it next year. 

The climax thi:. year was the society's visit to Chester Zoo 
where a fascinating day was spent in glorious sunshine. 

We would like to thank Miss Wigglesworth for her help and 
encouragement and wish her every success and happiness in the 
future . 

C. Greenwood, A McMurray, VI Lower. 

IV UPPER VISIT EPWORffi 

John Wesley was born on J une 28th, 1703, at the rectory in 
the small North Lincolnshire village of Epworth. Two hundred 
and seventy years later, on J uly 12th. 1973 the IV Upper forms 
u nder the leadership of Miss Vero, Miss Waller, Miss Hardcastle. 
Miss Hitchinson, Mrs. Coppack and Mrs. Lamer, arrived at 
Epworth to visit the birthplace of the founder of Methodism. 

Epworth is much changed from the small village where the 
Wesleys grew up. Now there are many newly-built houses and a 
comprehensive school, although the village square and the Red 
Lion public house remain unchanged from the early eighteenth 
century and one can still see the steps of the Market cross from 
.which J ohn preached. 

We left the coaches outside the church which was buill as 
a memorial to the Wesley famiJy whose trustees very kindly 
allowed us to eat our packed meals in the church hall. Then we 
were divided into three groups to be shown round the village. 

The old rectory stands at the top of the village. It was built 
by Samuel Wesley, John's father, in 1709, after a fire, from which 
John was miraculously saved, destroyed the original. This second 
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~uiJdm~ was restored in 1957 and is now in the same condition 
1t ~as .10 when John knew it. We were shown a round the house 
which ~ full of mementoes of Wes ley and contains many pieces 
of _furruture that he used. Of especial interest was the room in 
which Susannah, J ohn's mother taught her nineteen children to 
read and write. Next door, in the kitchen. souvenir gifts and 
pamphlets were on sale. 

Later we visited the church of St. Andrew where Samuel 
Wesley_ was vicar and where John was subsequently banned from 
preaching because of his 'radical' views. After that he preached 
outside to the villagers, standing on his father's gravestone. 

We ~aw also the Wesley Memorial Chapel which was built as 
a memonal to John and Charles. Tn the rose window above the 
stained glass are depicted the profiles of these two great men. 
~any of us signed the visitors' book before we began the return 
JOurney. 

T~ trip to Epworth was most interesting and enjoyable. We 
thank Miss Vero and Miss Waller for organising it. 

Belinda Mellor, IV Upper. 

STUMP CROSS CA VEI{NS 

We were very e:xcited ~s we set off in July on the journey. 
-r:he first stage _was mterestmg and ended at Olley Chevin. The 
v1ew was magnrficent, but a haze hung over Otley while the sun 
valiantly tried to break through. ' 

The next stage of the journey took us to Pateley Bridge, where 
we sto~ped for lunch and a little time to look round the village. 
More time was spent ill the recreation ground than any where else. 

A short ride took us, a t last, to Stump Cross Caverns. The 
sun had been unsuccessful and it had just begun to rain as we 
queued u~ o utside the entrance to the caverns. We made our way 
.own a flight of steep steps, and our excitement mounted on each 

~tep. 

There were many interesting formations of stalactites and 
a lagmites to see. Some of them had names, such as the Jewel 

Box. the Butcher's Shop, the Cradle, the Sentinel and many more. 
At the end. of the caverns, which are t mile long, was a narrow 
passag~ which, unfortunately, was too dangerous to enter. A show
case displayed the skeleton of a deer which had been found when 
the caverns were discovered. 

_We turned back, looking around, up to the steps. The warm 
v.Jt$1de au met us as we climbed out of the caverns. We looked 
m the small souvenir shop nearby and left the caverns behind as 
we travelled back to school. It was a well-spent day which we 
all enjoyed tremendously. 

Philippa D. Manners, IV Lower. 
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ADVANCED LEVEL ART. VISITS DURING T HE YEAR. 

During the course o f t.he .Ye<l:r•. the A-Level ca~didates, 
particularly tho~c involved \':tth ~~vrdual. thes:s. :ver~ tnvo ~ved 
in visits to galkri~. firms, untver~tlles a!ld mtervtews wtth vanous 
specialist~ who could help them wtth tbetr research. 

In September, the co~tume candidates visi ted ~otherton. ~all 
en route to Castle H oward where one weekend. by ktnd perrrus~tOn 
of the Howard!' and M~s Hummel, we wen~ able to spend the d~y 
dr<~wing and phologr~!phing the co~tume~ 10 the store rooms. m 
addition to those on vtcw to the pubhc. 

In October. by arrangement with l>rofessor Whewell, two 
members of the Upper V lth :were laken to the department of 
Textile Jndustric~. Leeds University, where they obtamed a great 
deal o( useful information from the lecturer~. Mr. Th<:>mpson and 
Mrs. Cantley, a nd from Dr. Oawkin who .1s responstblc for the 
only university department involved in clothmg research. 

Other members of the group also made visits to Leeds 
University in connection with their i?dividuaJ theses but, o n these 
occasions, visi~ed the Faculty of Ftne Art wh~re they spoke to 
Mr. S. Chaplin, B.A .. lecturer, and Mr. L. Gowmg. <;.B.E .• M.A .. 
Profcs~or and 1:-fead of Department Professor Gowm~ was able 
to help one of the candidates by telling her of l_us personal 
knowledge and memories of Sickert. one of three patnters whom 
she .was studying for her thesis. 

In October. also. another busy weekend involved a painting 
candidate in a vi1>it to the studio of Stuart Walton. wh~re. she 
spoke to him about his work and photographed man~ ~amtmgs. 
Mr. Walton has. during the past year. been comm_ISSioned to 
paint six northern cities under the Fine Arl Fellowsh1p awarded 
by York~hirc Television. During t11e same weekend. the cos~ume 
candidates visited Kirkstall Abbey Fol~ Mu~eum and we spen~ 
a profi table, active and often. amustng trme surrou~?ed _b) 
hundreds of bo>.es in the crowded store rooms. boxes whtch 
contained co~wme treasures to draw or photograph. 

Miss Miranda Strickland-Constable. B.A., kt:e~r _of . ~ccds 
City Art Gallerv, gave help to the girls involved tn mdivtdual 
thesis for History of Painting and arranged for then? to see wo~ks 
in the galleries and in the cellars. W~ also worked tn ~ds. P~mt 
Room and Art Library where one ~rl ":as allowed dtrect a~cess 
to a folio of origina l Sickert drawmgs tn order to make drrect 
copies. 

Many other visits include those to GraLlans, Bradford. Double 
Two Shirts, Wa kefield and Newsomes' MLII. Dewsbury. 

The A-Level costume group and severa l interested people 
have, during this last year started in earnest lo help me to 
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assemble a collection of historical costume for the school. These 
together with a coJJection donated to us by Miss Hummel of 
Castle Howard and various gifts from friend:.. members of staff 
and girls, have now provided us with a good collection which we 
have been renovating and hope to have on vie\\ for the use of tbe 
~chool as soon as accommodation permits. I would particularly 
like to thank those who have given help and donated gifts. 

B. Dawson. 

A VISIT TO NORTHER~ CARTON & SKILLET COMPANY 

A printing 'WOrks at Stanley. 

The b~ilding itself is large and sq ua re with rows of windows 
on. every s tde. i nside there are several floors joined by worn, 
sprra_l step~. These steps are a constant reminder of the building's 
prevrous hfe. It rs now one hundred years old and was built as 
a mill; ten years ago th.:: printers moved in a nd convened the 
nlace into a printing press wiU1 new equipment a nd orders for 
paper pulp. 

Most of the pulp is obtained from Finland. Sweden and 
r anada, aU countries with dense forests from which the 1rccs are 
taken to be processed. This is the material the press converts into 
smooth ~aper and prints in many different way~ using a variety 
of machmes. It produces our own school magazine as well as 
t 'ngo tickets, fund-raising and library lickcts, new books for 
accounts including V.A.T. and folding packing boxc.'>. 

All over the factory are examples of their work: a ll the 
p sters for Hagenbachs, the Bakers. me printed there. But we 
also noticed pictures of footbaJI teams and film stars stuck on the 
'"~lis to relieve the monotony of the daily routines. On every 
door was a notice asking people to close it a fter them to conserve 
hc.:a t for it could easily get cold in such large room~. 

Fiona Dixon. 

The noise was hard to get used to and the smell of ink was 
everywhere. I like machines where you can sec them functioning
:utting, printing, stapling, perforating and indenling paper to stick 
It. Mr. Walker showed us round and explotined the three kinds 
of printing: letterpress, lithography and silkscreen. This magazine 
uses letterpress. the type making an impression which is then filled 
w.th ink. 

ln a small room was an interesting mach ine which made the 
type. The operator sat at a keyboard and tapped out the printing 
bJ,.,cks. Above the keys was a large rack with brass moulds of 
~elters i~ .. When tbe line was typed the appropriate mou lds slid 
tn to posJtron to be fi lled with molten metal. an arm conveyed 
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the fres h print round to the operator's side and the mouJds shot 
back to the rack. The man working there printed "WAKEFIE LD 
GIRLS' HLGH SCHOOL" for us and h anded the metal block to 
me. I dropped it because it was still hot! Usually when the blocks 
have been used they a re melted down and can be used again. 

Lindsay Fox. 

Another kind of printing is done by using a lithopJate made 
of aluminium, fitted in a special revolving machine. Jets of water 
are sprayed on to the plate and then ink. Where water has been 
the ink is repellt:d so it only goes on t:he required places. Such 
machinery is very expensive: one of these rollers cost six thousand 
pounds. 

Kim Senior. Victoria H arrap. 

For designing posters they use an epidiascope. T he shape 
for, s~y. an elephant is projected on to a paper placed on the wall. 
T hen you simply draw round the outline and fi ll in the details. 
T his appa ratus saves time on advert isements and posters for sales. 

My first impression of the siLk-screen department was of a 
lofty, quieter room wi th a few la rge tables. There were no windows 
t he floo r was brick and the doors very wide-presumably so t11at 
trolleys could be brought through easily. We were shown how 
this very simple machine worked. It consisted of a wooden frame 
w ith a screen of light, tight nylon stretched across it, rather like 
a stocking. You cover that which you do not want to print with 
a carefully made shape. A piece of paper was placed beneath the 
frame on another piece of wood. Some ink was poured on. a 
piece of wood smoothed over the mesh and shapes and when the 
frame was lifted there was one perfectly printed sheet. It is a slow 
method. only economical for a few copies which can be done 
very cheaply. 

Charlolle Montague. 

T he thing which interested me was the big guillotine cutting 
up tickets automatica lly. All the man needed to do was place in 
the paper and press a button: one knife came down and just 
touched the paper, then a split-second later the large blade came 
down and cut the card. It could deal with severa l piles at once 
and had a safety device-if you put your hand through the 
invisible beam and under the knife it would not come down. T here 

• were ball bearings set in the base where the heavy piles of card 
rested. When these were pressed cold air came from their sockets 
and made it easier for the card to be moved. The eq uipment is 
essentia l for cutting such vast amounts. 

Maria Vincent. 

Five arms journeyed across piles of card moving in and out 
picking up sheets of rame tickets and putting them in order on a 
conveyor belt in sets of seven. It fascinated me so much I got left 
behind. T he machine reminded me of a symmetrical octopus and 
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when I looked close I seemed to be carried away into the pattern 
o~ the fovem~ts .. When I see such machines it makes me think 
wh at a ot of ttme JS saved and how the world cannot do without 
t em. 

Jacqueline Ellis. 
. At the end of our visit Mr. Walker said that he, being born 
tn 19!0, bad seen the most fabulous inventions during the almost 
unbehevable progress of the twentieth century and yet though we 
have ~ad the motor car, the radio, the television. washing machines 
sa~el~ltes and moon-rockets. ano.ther. perhaps greater, invention: 
pr~ntmg does not. belon~ to our time and without it most of these 
IIllght have been tmposstble 

Louise Dunn. 
Afte~ the vis~t 1 began to think a lot more about how printin 

features rn our . lives: we cannot get away from it however har~ 
w~ try-shop Stgns, labels, newspapers-what a handicap to be 
bhnd or not able to read .... 

J ulie A tkinson. 

THE HISTORY SOCIETY TRIP TO HA DRIAN'S WALL 

E~e:yone had been told to be ready for cold and ra in as well 
a5shsundshinh e but, f~r once , we were lucky with the weather on July 

t an ad a glonously hot sunny day. 

Our first port of call was the R oman fort of Vindolanda 
where we were shown round by one of the archaeologists Some 
n.~m.bers. of the _Party had seen a report about the findings in a 
rubbtsh tip at Vmdolanda on the television the night before and 
we all rea~ a ~ewspaper report on the way north, so we were 
fortunate 1.n be•.ng. abl~ to see this for ourselves. We saw the 
archaeologiSts diggmg m the mud in the rubbish tip and saw 
some wooden supports from the original camp which had been 
found. 

C ~• We were also taken to see a reconstructio.n of the wall of the 
o • Some ~em~ers of the party were persuaded to run up and 

down the d1tch m front of the wall so that they could see for 
~emselves how difficult it would have been to attack the fort 
. e also clamber~ onto the top of the wa ll and admired th~ 

YJC.W. After explonng the bath house and the latrine we went to 
se

1
e the museum. We then struggled up the steep hill to the road 

w tcre the coaches were parked. 

walk Originally. it was intended tha t a very energetic party was to 
beh· dfr?~ Vmdol~n?a to Housesteads but, beca'Use .we were 
en tn .sc ~dul~. this tdea was abandoned. Instead those who felt 
G ergettc, tn sp1te of the heat, got off the coach at the Milking 

ap track and walked along the waU to Housesteads Camp. The 
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walk a long lhe wall was very pleasant and one a hnost expected 
to meet a Roman soldier keeping a look out for the barbaric 
natives! 

At Housesread~ Lhere was nothing ~o exciting as a t Yindolanda 
but we spent sometime exploring the remains o f the camp and 
the museum. However. a van which sold drinks proved to be a 
beller attraction and many members of the party took the 
opportunity to have tea before we left for Chc:.ters. 

By the time \•e reached Chesten; there was only enough time 
to have a brief look round the camp. However, some girls 
managed to find time to cool off by paddling in the river. We had 
to make a hurried exit because the ofllcials wished to lock up a nd 
did not want to have any High School girh. on their hands for the 
.light. 

After making sure we had not lost anyone we set olf for 
Wakefield. rather ti red and slightly sunburnt Altogether we bad 
.t very interesting and enjoyable day out and we would like to 
thank Miss Hardcastle for arranging the trip and the staff for 
o.~ccompanying us. 

Helen Howcroft, VI Lower. 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE YOUK MYSTERY J•LA YS 

These mediaeva l plays, we know. were originaiJy acted by the 
tr.tdcspeople of the town; the goldsmiths. for example. planned 
<1nd played the Adoration of Kings. the bakers the Last Supper 
and the butchers d1e Crucifixion- all of them on carts in the 
~ ~ee ls. That was presumably a time of type-casting. Now a stage 
•~ set up every three years in the magnificent ruins of Sc. Mary's 
A;,bey and scores of amateurs. with the occasional profeSi>ional. 
bt!come Adam or God or Crowd. 

Having eJected to visit the Mystery Plays d uring the afternoon 
W<; were thankful to arrive in fine sunshine and we were met in the 
garden~ by costumed programme sellers. After making our way 
b} orne terrifying scaffolding steps to our seats we were confronted 
b} an impressive set. The stage wi th its various levels allowed 
ac or~ to move swiftly from one scene to another, though being 
so elaborate. the set did no t turn out to be entirely in keeping 
wiu1 the directness and simplicity of the plays themselves. At the 
beginning, however, God looked down from his throne high above 
and when Lucifer with his entourag~.: of devils had been thrown 
out ""~f heaven Lhey went to languish ever a(tcrwards in a hell-hole 
under the stairs appearing at appropriate moments in a mass of 
sulp'lllrous smoke. 

Adam and Eve were created seemingly from the ground but 
in reality through a trapdoor in the flooring. A devil, fa intly 
disguised as a snake, sidled between the bushes of the Ga rden of 
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Eden (planted at the side of the stage), enticed Eve, showed her 
the Tree of Knowledge and rejoiced in his victory. 

These Old Testament stories were acted with an enthusiasm 
which compensated for the lack of experience. The verse in its 
new adaptation flowed easily carrying the whole production a long. 
Then Herod in luxurious costume displayed his utter corruption: 
he was the vain blusterer surrounded by obsequious but secretly· 
mocking 'advisors'. Similarly Pilot, drunkenly irresponsible, 
provided a comic interlude with his wife during the mounting 
tension of the play. Its climax came as a hard physical shock for 
the audience for, although Christ was too subdued, the crucifixion 
scene had great power deriving from the brutal realism in the 
banging of the nails into the wood when his body was being fixed 
on the cross. 

O ther memorable effects were Joseph's very human doubts 
at Christ's birth and the characterisation of Judas. Several 
interludes were filled .with singing and playing on authentic early 
instruments by musicians in costume who made an interesting 
contribution to the mediaeval atmosphere. 

(One figure many of us cannot forget was the angel who, 
thinking himself unobserved, did not ascend 'into the skies' but 
climbed with difficulty over a parapet to descend to Earth againl). 

Perhaps the most emotive moment was when Christ's body 
had been carried away and the cross was left in isolation on the 
stage-the symbol of Christ's death and resurrection, the mystery 
which brought about this form of art. 

On our return journey as we argued over the details of the 
performance and read more information in the programme we 
found we had been given much to think about and a valuable 
insight into the early drama. We are grateful to Miss Gray who 
organised the outing. 

Joyce Coleman. Anne Whitehead, 
Helen Fielding, Diana Wood. 

Lucy Bell. 

ON BEING A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 

Every autumn the Director of the National Youth Orchestra 
' auditions nearly eight hundred applicants, including the previous 

year's members all of whom are re-auditioned annually. The 
chances of success are therefore about one in five. The successful 
candidates meet du ring the Christmas, E aster and Summer 
hoiidays. 

This year the Christmas course was in Croydon where the 
National Youth Orchestra has its headquarters. My viola tutor 
there was Mr. Frederick Riddle, principal viola player in the 
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London Symphony Orchestra. The conductor on ~s occ~sion 
was Alexander Gibson. conductor of the Scotttsh Nattonal 
Orchestra. The course ended with a 'Fanfa.re f~r Europe' concer~ 
in the R oyal Albert Hall. We played 'Fmgal s Cavd' Overture 
(Mendelssohn), ·seventh Symphony' (Dvorak), 'Piano Concerto 
Number 3' (Saint-Saens) and 'The Perfect Fool' (Holst). The 
soloist was Maura Lympany (piano). I was impressed by the 
unbelievably high standard of the playing throughoul and the 
severe discipline essentia l to achieve such a standard. 

The Easter course was at Ramsgate under the same viola 
teacher, but the conductor on this occasion was Rudolf Schwarz, 
formerly conductor of the B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra. 11 
Alexander Gibson had been strict, Rudolf Schwarz was lethal. but 
the result was magnificent. The course ended with two concerts, 
one at the Fairfield Hall, Croydon and the second at the L ondon 
Festival Hall. The works performed were '1ntroduct.ion and Allegro 
for Strings' (Elgar). ·Grand Russian Easter Overtllfe' (Rimsky
Korsakov), ·symphony Number 3' (Bruckner). 'Vio~ <;:oncer to in 
A Minor' (Bach). The soloist was Ruth Ferguson (vwlm), already 
a member of the orchestra. 

In addit ion, both at Croydon and a t Ramsgate I was privileged 
to have lessons in musical composition from Professor Alan 
Richardson and Dr. Herbert Howells. 

The summer course will be at Ely under Sir Charles Groves 
and will include concerts at Ely Cathedral, Snape (the Maltings), 
and a Promenade Concert in the Albert Hall with Alfred 'Brendel 
(piano) as tbe soloist. 

1 have enjoyed it all immensely and am looking forward to 
the ne'Xl course. 

Nancy H opkins, V Upper. 

EXPERIENCE Wlm THE YOUTH THEATRE 

It would be difficult to recall all the memorable parts of 
working with the Youth Theatre. T suppose it all began when l 
saw a rather small yellow sheet of paper advertising the Youth 
'Theatre on the main notice board in school. It was an invitation 
to all young people between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one to 

• join tbe company for the summer season. L had no idea what it 
might involve, but I scribbled down the address, never really 
intending to write. I was very interested in acting, but to spend a 
season with an actual company seemed like a dream-far, far f rom 
reality. 

l did write--merely enquiring for fu rther details. I felt quite 
terrified when, within a few days, 1 was summoned for interview. 
The letter answered none of my questions bol stated that I should 
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select two speeches of about twenty lines in length one f 
play by. ~hakespea~e, on~ from a modern play, in 'readin;s~fo~ 
the auclit10n. My tmme<hate reaction was to panic. I felt sure 
tha t although I thoroughly enjoyed acting I certainly had no 
great talent to gel me through an audition. Eventually I decided 
that at leas~ the .whole ordeal would be an experience, especially 
for f~ture mtervtews, and that I could ask ali my ·unanswered 
questiOns at the audition. 

. The frigl~tening day arrived, and as I look back the whole 
thing see~ lik~ a very, very bad dream. The Stables Theatre. 
where the tntervtews were held, was not one of the easiest places 
to find . In the pouring rain I walked through the many side streets 
and back alleys of Manchester. As the rain began to seep through 
my ~lothes and splatter about my feet any reserves of confidence 
I rmght have had began to drain away with it. I looked again at 
my watch and then at my crumpled little map. Having satisfied 
myself tba t I was on the right road I began to walk again. 

"~hat. shoul~ .be it", I decided, looking gloomily at the 
decreptt bn.ck bUt.ld~ng on my left. It was. I found a faded, rain· 
washed nottc~ _POI?,tmg towards a side door and reading "Youth 
Theatre Audtuons .. ~ stood, hesitating for a moment. It seemed 
such a desolate bttildmg, so unlike a theatre. I was a lmost ready 
to turn . a\~ay but 1 had travelled a long way and it seemed absurd 
~d. ~htld1sb to turn back. Inside, the building seemed even less 
I!tSpirmg, and was cluttered with oddments of .wood, empty paint 
uns and old newspapers piled abundantly in one corner. I walked 
nervously through t? a sec?nd room and there I found salvation. 
There were other t.tr~. fnghtened-looking people waiting to be 
seen. T~aokfuUy I JOmed them and was .warned to prepare for a 
long watt. Of course. when at last r was interviewed and asked to 
say my speeches I promptly forgot my Jines and made rather a 
mess of the whole thing. Unhappily I travelled home, casting aU 
thoughts of the Yo_uth Th~atre far from my mind. I had had my 
great chance- and lt had slipped miserably away. 

. Time passed and my thoughts of the theatre were graduaUy 
bamshed. T hen to my . as~on i.shmen~ . a letter post-marked 
Manchester brought roe an mv1tat10n to JOLn the acting department 
of lhc Youth Theatre. 

At an ~trod~tctory meeting accommodation was arranged, and 
¥ r ther deta1ls gJVen about being a member of the company 

here were strong warnings about the bard work involved and 
~yone unprepared for such strains was asked to drop out before 
. e s~~soo beg~n. The_ se~son .would start with a week of general 
a~tt.vtttes and ImprovtsattOns and then the company would be 
d ·~de<! to rehea rse for a production of Shakespeare's 'The 
~mter s Tale' and a modern play called 'Macrune's Guevara' 

ehearsals and performances would last over a ·period of fiv~ 
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weeks-and would we a ll please arrive promptly on the first 
morning! 

On the first morning I arrived promptly, as commanded, a t 
nine o'clock. Authority was immediately assumed by the Director, 
Mr. Sykes. He was a small, rather ferocious person, who strode 
a mongst the assembly growling various rules and regulations. He 
then introduced his three assistants: Pauline, who would instruct 
us about 'sound prod uction'; Stephen, who dealt with 'movement': 
and Mark. who organised improvisations. Classes then began. 

The large hall was filled with young people, most of them 
frightened and shy. We were told to start walking about the hall. 
This we did, very tentatively. We were then instructed to shake 
hands with each person we met and say, '·H ow do you do? What's 
your name? My name's -". I felt very self-conscious and would 
have welcomed an escape from this ordeal. I wandered about, 
muttering my own name, and remembering nei ther the names nor 
the faces of others. We then had to find a pa rtner, and sit opposite, 
cross-legged. A close examination began, in which we were told 
to be very " nosey''. This was followed by fai.nting into one's 
partner's arms- an exercise intended to evoke a feeling of 
confidence in one's partner. We then had to create va rious shapes 
with our bodies, and then mould the bodies of others. A person 
then had to teach his partner to walk, which proved quite a 
di fficult task. AJI these exercises aimed to make us more aware 
of our bodies-this was particula rly important for positioning and 
crowd formation on stage. Above all" these activities helped to 
dismiss all inhibitions. 

1 soon became fully absorbed. We organised radio plays, 
dance movements and mimes. Our aim was to create a definite 
atmosphere or emotion. I can remember one very vivid incident 
when we were all told to lie on the floor with our eyes shut. We 
were chained down by our hands and feet and we could not 
speak or make any sound. BeiJing oil was poured slowly over 
our bodies. beginning with our toes. Lhen feet. rhen calves, and so 
on. When our whole bodies bad been consumed by the oil we were 
aJlowed to make a noise, and immediately the ba ll was filled with 
terrifying screams of pain. It seemed that imagination had become 
reality as every single person writhed and screamed in a pporent 

• pa in. 

Another incident was in an art gallery. This was, of course, 
the ball, which was completely devoid of a ny a rtistic works. But 
beca·use we a ll believed that we .were in an art gallery, the 
atmosphere immediately assumed that identity. I can recall holding 
a long conversation with someone about one of the paintings 
a nd through our discussion we created a vivid impression of the 
painting we were looking at. 
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In tbe second ~eek, re~earsal~ began. Each day we warmed 
up. for an. hour wt~h hectic exercises. Lines had to be Jearnt 
quickly, with no scn pts allowed after the first week. There were 
many heated words and sometimes weary, tearful people left the 
centre at the end of the day. While the actors rehearsed a Jar e 
number of people were involved with set construction, propertit 
and C?stumes. The costumes were particularly exciting, having 
been hired from the R oyal Shakespeare Company. 

'T~e. Winter's Tale' was to be performed a t The Forum a 
large . CIVIC centre 0 Wythenshawe. Backstage was an act~r's 
pa.rndise. The chang1~g rooms were large and modern with long 
DlliTors framed by bnght electric lights. The Green R~om was a 
large carpeted area containing several leather settees small low 
tables and a_ corner coffee bar. Through the speake;s conn~cted 
to the changwg rooms and rhe Green Room the performance of 
the play could be heard. 

But ap~rt from the surroundings of a professional theatre 
~y most VJVId IJ?Cmory is undoubtedly lhtl atmosphere. There wa~ 
a ways the feehng t~at a gro~p of young ~oplc, working in 
harmon~., wer~ creating some.thing; a composition of long, hard 
days, dlsctppomt~ents, occasional success. weariness, happiness 
and nerves-all mmgled to create a n unmistakable atmosphere. 

Diane Fryer, VI Upper. 

(~iane, playe~ th~ part of Emilia in the production of "The 
W111ter s Tale which a school party saw in Wythenshawe). 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Games Offici a Is 1972-73 

Winter Games 
Hockey Captain: Beverley Adkin 

Deputy Hockey Captain: Clair Mitchell 

Summer Games 
Tennis Captain: Ann Watkinson 

Deputy Tennis C~ptain: J.ane A':derson 
Cricket Captam: Katnna Wnght 

Deputy Cricket Captain: Elizabeth Hemsworth 
Athletics Captain: Jean Wood . 

Deputy Athletics Captain: Beverley Adktn 

Games Secretary 
Anne Moorhouse 

Assistant Games Secretary 
Lynne Dyer 

Chainnan of the Tea Committee 
Anne Keith 

HOCKEY 
Once again the enthusiasm and high standard of play among 

team members contributed to the success of the team~. 

The season began well with a ll teams winning their first home 
matches. Throughout the season the 1st XI have only been beaten 
three times. twice where they fielded weakened teams and once 
by our old rivals, High Storrs. The 2nd XI have been beaten only 
once, by 1-l uddersficld High School. 

T he two junior teams played well under Lhe guidance of Miss 
Howard: the Under 15 XI won the.City Schools' to,urnam~n.L an1 
great excitemen t among the IV Middl~s led to t ~e fo rmatJOn ? 
an Under 13 XI. supervised by Mrs. Letghton. whtch took part m 
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the Under 13 Xl City Schools' tournament und pluyed very well 
to take second place. 

o fewer than six lst Xl players were selected fo r area 
teams when Lhe trials took place on October 14th. In the 1st Area 
team were: G. Rigg. B. Ad kin, C. Mitchell, A. Turner, J . 
Anderson. Jean Wood was selected to play for the 2nd XI. 

In the closing days of the ~ea~o.n tht! StaiT versus School 
match was played. School. dressed as Roman~ wen; the victors 
by 3 goals to 0. 

The cason ended with the Hemswort h Hockey Rally. Both 
teams played very well. Unfortunately the Under 15 XI were 
beaten in the semi-final by Doncaster. The 1st XI. however. 
survived the semi -finals and in the fu1a l phtyed Adwick whom 
they beat in that stage last year. After full-time the score was 0-0, 
extra time was played and after great prel>Mlre Jean Wood scored 
the winning goal fo r Wakefield. 

We are grateful fo r the excellent refreshments provided for 
us by the tea-committee under their chairman. An ne Keith. The 
Games Secretary and her deputy have done a magnificent job in 
arranging the fixtures. We a ll thank the Games staiT for thei r help 
nnd encouragement this season. 

But the £earns could not play at thei r best if the Head 
Groundsman and his staff had not kept the pitches in such fine 
condition. It is to them we offer our final thanks. 

Beverley Adkin . 

Results: 

p w D F A 
ht XI 17 II 3 '3 45 12 
2nd XT 10 9 0 I 37 3 
U. 15 X I 16 10 4 2 41 I I 
L 14 XI 18 14 2 2 46 9 
L 13 XI 8 3 4 14 13 

Teams: 

ht XI G. R igg, B. Adkin. K. Asquith. H. Burrows. C. Mitchell, 
K. Booth. C. Greenwood, J. Wood. A. Watkinson. A. Turner, 
1. Anderson. Also: A. McM urray, P. Cooper, C. Holmes, J. 
Gorecki, E. Andrew, S. Sheard. D. Westerman, D. Wedekind. 
N. Senior. 

2nd. XI J. Gorecki , E. Hemswonh, E . Andrew, N. Senior. S. 
Sheard. J. Leighton, C. Holmes. C. Ellis. P. Cooper, A. 
McMu rray, A Lewis. Also. D. Wedekind, A. Bi nks, J. Cliffe. 
E. Alton, C. Gawron. 
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U. 15 C. Jackson, J . Mellor, A. Braroald, D. Woolley, S. Gilboy, 
L. Jackson, D . Petts. A. Oldroyd, A. Thorpe. S. Knowles, 
L. Birkinshaw. Also: C. Sharpe, S. Parkinson. 

U. 14 E. Brown, A. Oxley, B. Mellor, J. Keeley, A. Turton, C. 
Wood. S. A. Clarke, J. Charlesworth, K. Colman. J. Pryke, 
T. Cseh. Also: .T. Hughes. H. Antosz, J. Gill, G. Thackeray. 

U. 13 J . Forster, R. Petts, K. Woodward, S. Hawkins, A. Drury, 
M. Osborn, A. Plumpton. M. Froggett. H. Depledge. A. 
Whitehouse. E. Clifford. Also: A. Winterbotbam , L . Fox. J . 
D'<~.vison. 

Colours: already held by B. Adkin. J. Anderson, C. Mitchell, G. 
R igg, J . Wood. 

New Colours: awarded to A. Turner. 

The Celja Abbott Trophy awarded to a member of the junior 
teams for consistently good play was won by Linda Jackson. 

Beverley Adkin. 

WEMBLEY 1973 

Saturday, March lOUt, 1973, was International Wome!l's Day. 
It was also the day o.f the Women's H ockey Internatwnal at 
Wembley. Fate must have played her part in the coincidence of 
these two dates. 

"Wembley 1973-Schoolgirls' I~ternational" .. said the bann.ers, 
whi.ch. although I fell it sounded as If the schoolgirls were playmg. 
summed up the occasion in a nutshell. About sixty-five thousand 
people went to Wembley on March lOth, of them 1 should estimate 
that there were about one thousand members of the male sex, 
including all the boy scouts, ticket collectors. stewards, policemen 
and even Ed Stewart. The teams were presented to Dr. Roger 
Bannister, a surprising concession to male domination in many 
sports~ Wouldn't Ann Moore, ~a~bel ~eyhoe o.r Ann Jones have 
been a better, if perhaps less dtstmglllshed ch01ce? I suppose we 
must conclude that Princess Anne was otherwise engaged on the 
afternoon in question . 

But Jet's go back outside the Stadium, befor~ the matcl~. The 
first thing that always strikes me about WembJey IS not the stze, or 
the "impressive view down Wembley Way" but the remarkable 
number of Cockney touts, who have even been known to get on 
some of the coaches in order to sell their wares. They sell 
magazines. rosette~. flags. badg~. Girls swa~m off the c?aches, 
unable to rest until they've got nd of aU the1r money. This y~ar 
the range of goods available f~r them to bu~ was n:ore .. extenstve 
tban ever. Cries Of "Get your p1ctures of Dav1d Casstdy! replaced 
previous years' "Support your local teams girls!". Never accuse a 
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tout of being behind ~be times! I was s~unned by them this year; 
there w~re rosettes of JUSt about every btg pop star, which seemed 
so stupid. What .does Donny Osmond know about hockey? I 
always thought ptct~res and rosettes of Georgie Best and AJJan 
Clarke were a btt silly at a hockey match, but David Cassidy, 
~onestly! At least footballers are sporting personali ties. However, 
m ~e atm~spbere of the day it is a touching sight to see hordes 
of ~rls, gomg home to Wigan or Brighton with "I love David 
~assidy emblazoned across their coats. clutching crumpled 
p1ctures of the Hero in their hot sticky bands. 

Back in the Stadium the teams have been presented, their 
blazers have ~one, and they are ready for the bully-off. As usual 
I . ~m supportmg both sides, because I always feel sorry for the 
VISitors. It must b~ unne~ving having to play with sixty-four 
thousand feJ?~e ~OICes ratsed to f~yer pitch against you. The 
~umber of vJS~t~rs supporters {the VISitors were Ireland this year) 
JS always negl~gtbl~ compa~ed with the overwhelming number of 
true blue English g1rls. I think most of the visitors' support comes 
fr?m soft-h~arted but (you must admit) clever people like me, 
wtth a foot 10 both camps! I am a member of that eternal class of 
supporters who w_ears one r<;>sette on each lapel, and covers one 
of them up accordmg to who IS winning. 1 admit it. 

The game was good tbis year, but a bit 'niggly'- tbere were 
lots of free passes and England had an alarmingly large number 
of C?rners. ~d a penalty bully. I am quite convinced the Penalty 
Bullies are given as often as possible at Wembley especially to 
show the crowd what one really is. Ireland won 2-1 , but much to 
t~e chagrin of the screaming crowd England had two goals 
d1sallowed. The peculiar thing about a day trip to Wembley is 
that the game, which ~ wb.at you really go for, seems to occupy 
such a sma!l space of time, when compared with the train journeys 
and coach Journeys. 

The coach journeys. Every Coach in London and t he South 
East must converge on railway stations to take girls to and from 
Wembley, not to mention the people who came all the way by 
coach. London usually has a large number of coaches running 
about. on Wembl~y day there a re coaches down every street, at 
every crossr?ads, m front of every famous building. And, what is 
~ore. amazmg, they aU seem to be travelling in the opposite 
dtrection to the way you're travelling! But never fear they aU 
get ~o Wembley on time. The number of coaches at Wem,bley m~st 
be !D the thousands .. I always wondered what the drivers did 
durmg the match. ThiS year our coach driver Colin told us that 
they organise a bo.wling match. For all of them? ' 

Back on the train, which is specially laid on for girls from 
Leeds and Wakefield, the atmosphere is thick with the smell of 
tomato soup and salt in vinegar crisps. T he queue for the buffet 
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h arriage David Cassidy adorn~> 
stretches half '"'!ay down. ~ eJ~xt cl acks patrioticaiJy hung over 
every spare wmdow. Wit mon . r lo mints in another 
him. ln one corner they're gamblin~ fo. poStrains of "Nice one, 
they're engrossed in the latest pop mag~e. Yes the Wembley 
Cyril" leak ~!trough fro m the next carnage. . 

Special i~ on tts way home. Diana Wood. V U pper 

NETBALL 

Tl ~ Netball C lub meets every Thursda)' evening. We h~v~ 
l~; h h d anv enjoyable matches agams 

formed four tca~ns and. avT ~ ~Janel H ook. Jill H askell, J ill 
loca l schools. ~he Sente r . ea~. 1 Gamble Jayne Robinson. 
M arshall, Saralmda M~~~~~· d ~~~~n R ogala' recently entered a 
Lind~ay Wood. J aync ra Y an . . Th· Ia ed Ossett and won 
Nt:tba ll Tournam~nt held at Ossctt. 5 :Y f ; he fina l they mel 
6-3, then Skdrnanthorpe. an~ ~~~ who.le ~ournament. T ht:y each 
Mir~eld a nd ~d"'onl 61-3 soldWII~~nt~ thank the captain Katrina Wright 
recetved a me a . wou 
for all the work she has done. A. Evans. 

SWliVlMING CLUB 

Swimming club has bheen hedld he~chb;~~~~~e~~~~ing/la4 ~~:~~ 
at Alm~housc Lane Bat s an as 
number of girls from all years. 

. h A tunm Term wa~ to help 
The aim of the club dunng t e u able to swim at 

· d most of them a re now ed the non-swtmmer:. an b f the club have work 
least one let~gth. T he ot~ler :er~.J:~~e~r Swimming A~ociation 
hard to achte~e successdm Ge ld Silver and Bronze standards 
Personal Survtval A war s a t o . 

D. Clinton 

. N lCHOLSON on her achieve-
We co~grat.ulate G~LLA ted to re resent Division 3, 

ments in swtmmm_g. Sheb~as ~ee~bsel~OOm Bufrerfly (14-Hi year 
Yorkshire and Lmcolns tre tn e . . 1973 

) l the English Schools Cha mpionslups . age-group a . 
y k h' ·n the Butterfly stro ke tJl 

She has also represented o r h s .m:l. ~r and senior level. and 
I nter-county comfetitions .at Gb?\ {~~m Butterfty event in both 

s the w inner o the Jumor tr s . h . h' . 
~~Yorkshi re a nd North E astern Counties C amptons tps. 

D . Clinton. 
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DANCE CLUH 

This year there has been more t:nthusial.m throughout the 
school, not simply in the Vltb form. We have bt!cn able to 
exchange ideas and to experiment. particularly in our preparations 
for the Dewsbury Dance F estival last February. 

Every girl used her imagination and tril.!d her best. so that 
the dance produced to 'Bourree' by Jethro Tu ll was bjghly 
successful. A group of girls went to see the fcstiv<~ l as a whole 
and the following T hursday a demonstration was a rranged a t 
st.:hool. Much to o ur surprise there had to be three performances 
because the gym gallery could not hold everyone who wantt:d to 
set: the da nce. 

We have a lso been twice to see modern ballets: firs t to Leeds 
'.Jra nd Theatre to see the Lo ndon Contemporary Dance Company, 
then to the Sheffield Crucible whae the Bullc: t Ra mbert was 
<.ppearing. These very different performances gave us ideas for 
futu re lessons. 

The members of the Dance Club would like to thank Mr~ . 
Clinton a nd her colleagues for making a II of these activities 
possible. 

Beverley Fbher, VT Upper. 

PRE-SKI TRAINING 

The notice was up, and we queued eagerly to sign our names. 
g .. zing with a nticipation at the heading: ''1973 Skiing H olid ay to 
1\orway". We dreamt only of craggy. snowcovered valley~. fjords, 
or d of ourselves swishing down the slopes, elegant a nd brown in 
the ~un . It was with some surprise that we noticed the ··small print" 
to the etfect that ·' Pre-Ski Training" begun on Monday. but 
dismissed it as no doubt m erely an exciting prelude to the holiday; 
perhaps we might be taught to use skis, or the ~ecrct of the slalom. 
H wever, we were very curious, on arriving at the gym, to hear 
the sound of strident marching tunes, and horror appeared on our 
faces as we saw Mrs. Leighton enthusiastically flinging herself 
into what appeared to be a serie~ of impossible contortions. 
apparently fitted in seq uence to the music. 

I think that then we realised the truth: wt: were to perform 
these backbreaking exercises. H owever, when told th~t t they were 
ess~ntial to o ur enjoyment of the holiday, as we wo uld be una ble 
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to ski in comfort unless we had exercised beforehand, we settled 
grimly to the task, knees cracking painfully as we attempted to 
touch our toes. 

It was only after two or three weeks of exercising that we 
actually began to enjoy our training. This really was "gym made 
fun" and we looked forward to learning the sequence of movements 
to such tunes as "Acapulco'' and the theme from " Monty Python's 
Flying Circus". As the weeks progressed so we grew more supple, 
some girls even mastering the an of the "press-up" which defeated 
so many of us, myself included, and it was with pride that we 
watched Mrs. Leighton, fi lming us in the last session before the 
trip. We gracefully laid the palms of our hands to the floor, not 
a bent knee in sight, feeling rather like a highly efficient squad of 
Olympic gymnasts! 

It had all been worthwhile. We perhaps didn't swish as we 
had hoped, but there were no joints aching from lack of exercise, 
and we would like to thank Mrs. Leighton for her foresight and 
help in making our holiday run as smoothly as our skis. 

Gillian Westerman, VI Lower. 

CIUCKET 

Only a few of last year's team remained and many young and 
inexperienced players .were brought into the side. They joined in 
the matches enthusiastically. During the year team members were 
able to use the indoor nets at Rothwell and this was very valuable. 

Katrina Wright and Elizabeth H emsworth were selected for 
the Yorkshire Juniors; they played in various county matches and 
were joined by Carolyn Greenwood in a friendly 6-a ·side 
competition held at South Cravens School. 

Although match results were not too good, team members 
entered into the games enthusiastically and their growing confidence 
promises a successful season in the futu re. 

We thank Miss Howard for her encouragement and coaching 
throughout the season. We a re gra teful to the groundsmen who 
have prepared the pitch so well and to the tea committee for 
delicious refreshments and finally to the parents who supported us 
at our matches. 

Results: 
Played 6, Won 2. Lost 4. 

Team: K. Wright. E. Hemsworth, C. Greenwood. K. Booth, K. 
Denby, L. Dyer, M. Plows, J . Leigh, H . Ashworth, P. Cooper, 
J . Coleman, M. Senior. J. Robinson, M . Froggett, J . Woolley. 
S. Deplcdge, H . Depledge. 

K. Wright, Vl Upper. 

TENNIS r~EPORT 

Enthusiasm this season has been high. Practices have been 
wei~ ~ atte!1ded .and there has been much competition for team 
~lace;;s. For thl~ reason extra fi xtures have been a rranged, the 
school on se~eral ~casions playing 6 or 7 teams on the same 
Sa turday. T.h•s has gtven opportunity to over 60 girls to repr~ent 
the school tn matches. It lS hoped to extend the fixture list still 
furt her next season. 

y Th~ l st VT players are to be congratulated on reaching the 
orkshtre final of the Aberdare Cup where they were on! 

narrowly defea ted by Sheffield High School. y 

1st VI 

Ann Watkinson*(Capt.) 
Jane Anderson** 
Elizabeth Andrew* 
Sally Sheard 
Gi ll ian R igg* 
Alison Turner* 

** a lready holds colours 
new colours 

The School's Singles Tournaments were won by : 

Elizabeth Andrew. Senior 
Diane Woolley. Junior 

ATHLETICS 

We have had many exciting athletics matches against loca l 
schools. Our first, against Ossett, was successful for our competi· 
lions and from here they went from strength to strength. beating 
Hu~?ersfield, N?rmanton and Colne Va lley. We had a very 
exctllng match \'\•tth Ro UHveU and were just beaten by 2 points! 

On Sa~urday, June 9th, Carol Bosah, Sally-Anne Clarke and 
Anne ~nunger took part in the Yorkshire Sports at York 
Umverstty. Ca rol Bosah in the 80m. hurdles came fi rst in her 
he ' l-12·2-tben can~e s~cond in the filial. In the 200m. Sa lJy. 
An~e Clarke came .thtrd tn her beat and ufth in the final. Anne 
GHltnger was fiftl1 m her beat. We congratulate Carol Bosah on 
her su?sequ~nt performance at the English Schools' Athletics 
O JJmpwoshtps. 
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ln the Wakefield City Sports the following girls were placed 
in the first three in the finals: 

Under 13 Age-group 

M. Coen-2nd-Higb Jump 
1. Corney-3rd-100m. 
J . Davison-1st-Javelin 
A. Drury-3rd- 200m. 
A. Mensah- lst-lOOm. 
A. Tctley- lst- 200m. 
A . Walker- 3rd- Long Jump 

Under 14 Age-group 

H. Antosz-lst- Discus 
E. Brown-2nd-100m. 
S. A. Clarke- 1st-100m. 
A. Gibson-3rd- 800ro. 
H. Gough- 3rd- Long Jump 
B. Mcllor- 3rd-High J ump 
R. Petts- 2nd- 800m. 
A. Turton- 1st- Javelin 
J. Woffenden-lst-High J ump 
C. Wood- 3rd-Shot 

Under 15 Age-group 

C. Barstead- lst-High J ump 
C. Bosah- lst- lOOm. 
A. Bramald- 2nd- 200m. 
P. Brears- 2nd-Higb J ump 
H . Fielding-3rd-800m. 
Y. Knox- 3rd-Long Jump 
D. Petts-1st-800m. 
L. Varley-lst- Javelin 

We should like to thank Mr. H a U and his groundstaff whose 
work ha enabled us to have so many successful matches. 

SPORTS DAY 
Results: 

Inter-Year Competitions 

Senior V Upper beat Vl Form 
Intermediate l V Upper beat V Lower 

J unior IV Lower beat IV Middle 
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A. Evans. 

Victrix Ludorum 

Senior-Sally Sheard 
Intermediate-Caro l Bosa h 

Junior- Amma Mensah 

lndividual Trophies 

Sprint-Sally-Ann Clarke 
Hurdles- Ca rol Bo:.ah 

Long Jump-Sa lly Sheard 
High Jump-Gillian Eyre 

R elay- V Lower 

4 new records were created. aU in the Intermediate age-group: 
75m. H urdles---Carol Bosah- 12·2 sees. 
200m.-Carol Bosab-27 · 5 sec!.. 
400m.- Deborah Petts-69 · 9 sees. 
Relay-V Lower-55·4 sees. 

Athlet ic Colours 
Colours are already held by Beverley Adkin, Jean Wood, 

Helen Burrows, JiJI Haskell, Carol Bosah. 

New colours are awarded to Christine Ellis, Helen Goodwin. 

M.L. 

WATER-SKIING 

Water-skiing is quite (L new sport; it originated in America 
at the end of the 1940's. Skis then were about I 0 feet long and 
competitions had not been thought about Since then the standard 
of water-skiing has been raised tremendously. 

Skiing is now split into three different groups in competitions: 

Slalom is performed on one ski and the skier !.kis round buoys 
at high speeds. T he sla lom ski can be many different styles 
depending on the ability of the skier. 

Tricks. This can be done on one or two skis and the speed 
h. entirely up to the skier. The harder the tricks the skier does the 
more points be or she gets. 

Jumping. This I must say is the most exhilarating of the three 
events. The further you jump the higher is you r standard. 

1 started skiing at the age of 5 and at fi rst T never thought of 
competitions, in fact not until last year when skiing rea lly began 
to interest me did I enter competitions. Since then T've been 
working hard as competition water-skiing is not a ll fun . Yet you 
must enjoy it. J train everyday at Walton Lake and during the 
summer l go down to Ruislip water-ski club to train among 
British and I nternational skiers. 
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Water-skiing is becoming a much more popular sport and 
many people have tried it on holiday and have succeeded. 

Kathryn H ulme. lV Upper. 

(Kathr:yn Hulme and Rebecca Hinchcliffe V Upper, both 
competed in the British Nationals and were placed overa ll 4th and 
7th respectively). 
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Sunflower 

Alison Hebblclhwaitc, lV Upper. 
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ORIGINAL WORK 

THE OUTER LAYER OF AILSA CRAIG 

Brown. dr)' and brittle 
It surrounds a wealth of flavour 
Yet delicate, 

Ragged edges 
Make an a-symmetrical shape. 
Close-celled, 

A smooth and shiny texture 
Of gossamer thinness, and 
OdourJess. 

Used by generations 
For dyeing Nature's brown
Onion skin. 

Isobel Corney, IV Middle. 

IN THE MIST 

Damp. dark and translucent, 
A deep misty haze. 
A sheet wrapped around me. 
Through which I can't sec. 
Projected pictures are suddenly focused. 
Shapes materialise, taking form. 
Tltrough the mist I can just discern 
Vague outlines of figures, flashing past
Coaches on an express train. 

, The closer 1 walk towards. 
The clearer I sec. 
Jn its deep and misty depths. 
Mysterious objects are concealed. 
T hen, when tbe mist clears-
All is revealed! 
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Alison T urner, lV Lower. 
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SLEEP 

Sleep 
Is a dreamy nothingness, 
An endless, dark walk through the night. 
l t creeps up silently and stealthily, 
Slily. 
Like the efTect~ of gas: 
It overtakes you. when you're not looking. 
1t seeml> to creep through a ll your body. 
Making it limp and still! 
It starrs at your eyes. then your nose 
And eventually it creeps to the tips of your toes! 
You are in iL~ powers. 
It can make you think and dream whatever it wants. 
For a whole night you arc its servant. 
But then as the day draws nearer 
Sleep becomes weaker, 
And gradually it creeps away 
And sleep rests (or the whole of tl1e day. 

Marga ret Coen, IV Lower. 

IN TilE HALL OF THE MOUNTAJN KING 

As I took my seat on the front row 1 listened lo the 
instruments tuning up. I looked a t the programme. it said, "Hall 
of the Mounta in King" by Grieg. Music started. The first few 
notes reminded me of a sinister cat stalking a bird. 1 closed roy 
eyes and listened. 1 started to ima~ne ho:des of grotesque-fa~cd 
violins with a rms and legs, holdmg thetr bows and marching 
quietly towards me. They came from a long dark tunnel. T hey 
came nearer and their music was louder. Towering bassoon!. 
sta rted to wh irl and g]jstening cymbals clashed loudly. Huge 
drums rumbled and roared a!> they twirled madly. Thousands of 
violins were simultaneously scraping with thei r bows. Tbey were 
not far away from me now. The nois~ was trem:ndou:; .. Violi r~s 
swarmed about me. vigorously attacldng the swngs wrlh the1r 
bows. I found myseli being carried a long by the instruments. I 

' was whirling and stamping with the glistening ftt~!es, l eapi~g and 
crouching wilh hostile trombones. whose long slides. shot rn. and 
out viciously. We came to a great hall where a parr of mrghty 
cymbals sudden ly clashed in my face. That was the end. I was 
lcfl enraptured. sta ring in to space stupidly. Applause broke out 
round me and lhe conductor took his bows. 

Catherine Watson, lV Middle. 
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MARK 

(A story about a boy who is blind) 

Mark was alone in the house. Before ~he had gone. his 
mother had said to him: 

"You will be careful won't you Mark?" Mark had a "here
we-go-again'' expression on his face. "Don't make yourself a hot 
drink because you might spill it and sca ld yoursel f and then 
whal would you do?" No answer. "Be careful nea r the fi re. and on 
the stairs, and .. . . " 

''Always don't do this, don't do that", Mark had thought 
angrily. "and fuss, fuss, fuss all the time. It's enough to drive 
you crazy!" 

''You knEJw it's all for your own good, and not just siUy 
fussing", his mother had said, as if able.: lo read his thoughts. "1 
shan't be long, but remember not to . . .. " 

' 'Yes. Mum. I' ll be careful". Mark had interrupted his mother 
before she could start off on another list of ''don'ts". Then. 
satisfied that the guard was round the fire, and there was nothing 
he could trip over. she had gone to the door. 

"I don't like leaving you by yourselr. I thin k it would be 
better ir you go to your grandmother's if you don't wan t to come 
shopping with me". 

''l'll be alright!" Mark had said firmly. "Anyhow, I know my 
way round here better than a t Gran's". That had settled it. Without 
fu rther comment, his mother had gone out to do her shopping. 

• When he bad heard the sound of the car going up the hill 
rade away into the distance, Mark lay back in hi!> chair and 
1-tenved a sigb of relief. He was alone in the hou-;e at last. and be 
didn't often get the chance of having the house to himself. His 
mother usually insisted upon taking him with her when she went 
~hopping. or left him in the car where she was su re he would be 
tl right. Now that he was alone, Mark intended to make full use 
of the opportunities. He made a start by switching on the radio. 
There was a qujz game on that seemed to be something to do 
with classical music. because after a little humming and hawing. 
the first few bars of Beethoven's piano concerto number two in 
n flat major sounded out. Mark fiddled with the knobs, and the 
room was fi lled with Noddy Holder screeching "Come on feel the 
noise". When the noise had finished. lhe disc jockey's cheery voice 
came over the air. ' 'That's the new number one, pop pickers, from 
uper, fabulous Slade. In the number two spot is ''Part of the 
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Union" from the Strawbs, a non-mover from las~ week". M a rk 
turned down the volume, and went into the _k1 tc_hcn. H e felt 
a round the pantry for the packet of chocolate btSCluts. He found 
them, then after fumbli ng with the wrapper he too~ one a nd. t~en 
put the packet back on the shelf, and went back mto the ~1ttmg 
room. The Strawbs lost their appeal, a nd he turned the rad1o ofi, 
then !>at in ::.ilence, munching his b iscuit with distaste. !ha t a lso 
had lost it!> apJXal, but he a te it (o r the sake of somethm1? to do. 
The thought of being a lone in the b.o~se ,had been attractive, but 
now he had got his way at last. he dtdn t know what to do. He 
was bored, and was beginning to think that he would have been 
better off wit h his grandmother after a ll. At least he would have 
bad someone to talk to ... . but no. on second thoughts he would 
rather be at home. H e knew his way round at home, whereas at 
his grandmother's he was alwars falling _over sill~ little co~ce 
tables which gran seemed to be 1n the hab~t of leavmg _s lap bang 
in the middle of the room. She was a b1t overpowermg really, 
Mark reflected. Whenever he bumped into so~1ething or knocked 
something over, she was there, clucking over h1m. She was ah~·ays 
too ready with her sympathy, a_nd Mark h~te~ sympathy: H e h_ked 
to be as independent as poss1~le, a~d _d1dn t. need ovcr-a ~x10~s 
females running around after h1m, p1ckmg things u~ for him. } 
like to do things Cor myself, no matte~. how long tt ta kes ,me . 
Ma rk had once told his grandmother. Just because 1 cant see 
doesn't mean you've got to wait on me ha~d a nd foot". She had 
seemed ra ther offended at that, and shut up like a clam. 

Mark was not in the best of spir!_ts. ."Suffering from 
depression", as Dr. Will iams would say, o r havmg a bad atta~k 
of the mooligrubs" as R ic!<J. his young~r brother would !1a~e sa1d, 
although the "mooligrubs' meant sulking, and M ark d1dn t _sulk. 
H e wasn't the sulky type-he just got very depressed at times. 
that was all 

''Anyhow", M ark m uttered to h~mself. "what does Ricky 
know about it? B e's okay. He doesn t have any reason to get 
depressed. H e can play footba ll and .cricket, g? where he wantc;, 
occupy himself by reading-aU the things I can~ do. ~e has. ~oads 
of friends and it's just hard luck on me that T m blind- Jt s _no 
concern of his". He was definitely depressed, and as. usual bemg 
depressed gave him a headache (or head~che ma~e him depressed 
- he was never sure which). Whatever 1t was, 1t made him fe~l 

' bitter towards the rest of his family. H e was. very fond of his 
mother with her soft, lilting voice, but her vo1ce never betrayed 
her thoughts. J l was the same with his father. H e neyer knew 
what his parents were thinking, or where he s tood w1th them. 
Voices were important to him. On the other hand, h~ could read 
Ricky's mind as easily as other people_ read books. R1cky sh~ved 
all his thoughts in his voice-scorn, p1ty, a musement, cverythmg. 
Ricky never really meant to upset his elder brother, but tact was 
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not one of his best points. M ark's concentration wus bro ken as 
the phone rang. H e went into the hall and answered it. I r was his 
mother, ma king sure be was alright. Honestly. the never ending 
fuss! H e went back to the sitting room. a nd turned the television 
~n. He had a choice of a women's programme or what sounded 
hke_ ~ d~umentary. He switched off again- televbion wasn't very 
exc1llng 1f you cou1dn 't see, anyho'' . He wondered what time it 
was. Ricky was out with his friends, so he couldn't ask him. He 
envied R iclcy all his friends. M ark him!>clf didn't have an}. W hy 
could n't other boys realise that a lthough he wall blind, he wcu. a 
teenager just like themse1ves, who was intere!>ted in soccer despite 
the fact that he couldn't play himself, or watch the game being 
played? Why didn't they realise tbat he liked going to the pictures 
just as much as they did. although he cou ldn' t sec the fi lm? Why 
didn't they realise be was lonely, and desperate for someone of 
his own age to talk to a nd be a f riend? 

There was a scratching and whimpering at the door. Chow 
Mein th~ ~nongrel dog had woken from his s leep in front o( the fi re 
n the dmmg room, and was clamouring to be let in. M a rk yawned, 

lhen wen t to the door and let him in. Chow Mcin fussed around 
s M ark bent to fondle the dog he had never seen. Mark heard 

the front door cl ick open, and sensed ra ther than heard Ricky 
come in. 

' 'H ey, M ark, Leeds've won against Arsenal, two nil. 1 just 
read it on a street comer newsboard. O'you think they stand any 
chance agains t Derby next Saturday'?" 

Mark, however. was not in the mood for discu~ing Leeds or 
or a nyone else. 

it 
" l 've got a rollen headache. so l'm going for a wa lk to ease 

Li ttle". 

"Why don't you take an aspir in or something'?" 

" I don't know which they are". muttered Mark angrily. 

"They're marked in .... sorry! 1'11 get them for you". 

" Don't bother, and for heaven's sake don't fuss so! You're as 
bud Js Mum! I'm going out". 

' ' But it's ra ining! You can't go out in the rain! " 

"Oh can't I'! Try to s top me!" Mark SJlalched up his jackcl 
und went o ut. 
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" Hadn't you better rake your stick, or Chow Mein to guide 
you? I 'll come with you if you want". Ricky offered. sounding a 

little worried. 

"No, 1 don 't want! I'm perfectly o.k. by myself". yelled Mark. 
"Thanks anyhow", he added a little more kindly. "but l'd rather 

be alone". 
He set off up the drive, and stopped when he reached the gate. 

He knew the street pretty well. but he had never been along it by 
him::.elf before, as he usually had Chow Mein or ::.omeone with 
him. He decided to count his s teps as he went a long. just in case 
he lost his bearings. He set off. counting to himself. regretting 
that he had n 't brought C how Mein. Chow Mein was pretty 
hopeless as a guide dog, but he could always find his way home 
without any trouble, so he was better than nothing. The rain beat 
against Mark's (ace, cool and refreshing. He calmed down a little. 
a nd his head ache went. He turned a corner without mishap, 
followed the pavement and tu rned another corner. According to 
his ca lculations there should be some iron rai lings at the side of 
the pavement. He put out his hand to feel them- and they wcn.:11't 
there! He must have taken a wrong turning somewhere, which 
meant he was lo::.t! He didn't know where he was. and he couldn't 
feel his way back home if be didn't know where he had gone 
wrong. He began to panic. and an icy [ear clutched at his heart. 
He'd never be able to get home by himself! I n his panic he had 
lost count of the number of steps be bad ta ken. He decided that 
he had crossed a road .without realising, a road that had been 
quiet. He now had to find the road and cross back again. but how? 
He hadn't a clue where he. could have gone wrong. He went back 
up the ::.treel and turned the corner again. With his foot, he fel t 
for the very low kerb. He was so worried about being lost that he 
stepped into the road without listening for any traffic. 

"Look o ut!" someone screamed. Mark heard the screech of 
brakes as a 'Car skidded to a halt but the driver couldn't stop 
in time. Mark was thrown off the bonnet, and lay motionless on 

' the road. As the driver of the car bent over him. he moved his 
lips but no words came. A piercing pain shot through his head 
and down his back, and then, for him, everything was over. The 
driver fell his pulse, and then his heart. 

"Oh my God!" 

M ark was dead. 
Louise Dunn, l V Middle. 
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THE REFLECflONS OF A SEVEN YEAR OLD ON TilE 

FANFARE TO EUROPE 

J asked teacher why a common market was different from 
the market in our town. 
She pointed to nine coloured shapes. joined with a line. 
Sa) ing, "Europe had six and now there a rc nine". 

The Common Ma rket, I heard teacher say. 
Would improve foreign relations far-away. 
(At that point in time, 1 failed to see 
What these distant relatives could want with me). 

I questioned my mother about jt at tea, 
' If six became nine. who were the tluec?" 

" Well, it's li ke a market of counlrit:S vou sec 
One must appreciate the economy". · . 

Mum talked. as aU mums talk of shopping abroad. 
Of clothes and of meat. and prices that soared. 

I imagine this huge Common Market, outspread. 
A dark-haired Frenchman with a sta ll. selling bread; 
Each country was there with patriotic display, 
Showing its wares in the finest a rray. 

And now a ll around me there flew through the air 
Large apples. ripe plums. a peach a nd a pear. 
Fr om one w another the fruit seemed to pas~ 
Until each country's stall was a tollering mas:.. 

Wltat a contorted. confused picture I had! 
So the very next day I resolved to ask Dad, 

"I hear all this complaining and fussing about it. 
Wh·1t is it. and would we be better without it?" 
"0. don't bol.ber me now, dear, 1 really must go". 
1'11 Lell you what 1 think, 

'He just doesn't know!' 

E lizabeth Wilkins. LV Upper. 
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NO .ANSWERS 

The small men in white coats, 
H om-rimmed glasses . . 
And with unruly, receding, grey hatr, 
Tell us, "Man is matter, 
Composed of atoms, molecules 
Red and white corpuscles, 

b " Nitrogen and car on . 

Yet a table js matter, 
A plant atoms and molecules. 
There's blood in a frog. 
Nitrogen's a gas, 
And carbon diamonds. 

But what table ever loved, 
What plant fe lt jealousy? 
No frog ever felt depressed, 
A gas never }Jated, 
And was a diamond ever happy? 

If we were a gas could there be no h~le? 
If we were tables c~uld we ever love. 
Why are there feelings? 

What is jealousy? 
Why is there war? 
Questions. no answers, 
Not now or evermore. 

Anne Lawton, IV Upper. 

AN OLD LADY REMEMBERS . . 
1 fi re looking at thiS famJ ly 

'Well, here I an: set near t~~orie;' H ere's the page where 
album. Oh. how it brmgs back lD t • on ~ icnic. There's me with 
all the family went out to the c~~hi're's br~ther George when he 
Aunt Emma and Motbher-an e great times And at ChristmaS 

. 1 · 1 Ay t ose wer · d . er fellm tle nver. • li ht 'th crepe paper and ma e pap 
when we dressed the gas IT ' Ml tber would bake cakes and put 
chains to hang on the wa s. a~tr When she got them out one 
them on the top shelf of the P Yci our M ary would cut bits off 

s always half-eaten where me an 
;~d ;akc them to bed with us to eat. 

G ace Miller inside of Grace Brown-
Then, whel1; I became Jtd· For the honeymoon Joe took 

oh, everyone enJoyed o~ :eek ~;d we really enjoyed ourselv~. 
me to Blackpool for r ed 'n the corner house next to Alice 
W hen we came home we T'hen\ had our Jean. Why do I always 
Lodge who kept the shop. 
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start going back? It only brings me heart-ache, t11e thought of all 
the family dead. I can remember our George, who went in the 
army and was killed, Mother who died of breast-cancer, Joe
always so gentle and kind and understanding with me, and he 
passed away last year. Why I say, "Our Jean, my daughter" I 
don't know. She is my daughter, but she isn't a true daughter. 
I've not seen or heard of her in ten years. For ali I know she could 
be dead but rve always sworn I'll never ask the police to find 
her because if she thought a nything a bout old times she'd come 
back. There I go again, about the old times. Shut up, you old 
foo l. You'll ba ve to live for the futu re while you can and forget 
about the old days so far behind. 

Well, Grace, old girl, it's half past one and I think it's about 
time you made yourself some dinner. I think I fancy a nice cheese 
sandwich'. 

Susan Eccles, JV Upper. 

THAT VITAL MATCH 

My grandfather is an avid footbal l fan, and after an especially 
important match I can remember his excited torrent of ;words 
reinforced with a strong Lancashire accent: 

"Never seen anything like it! Ridiculous. Lost. Seven-nil! 
And, d'you know, every one of those goals was a fluke? We were 
robbed. Ay, and that City mob were a dirty lot. Talk about 
fouling, worse than Leeds. If they'd only played decent football 
North End collld have made mincemeat of them. Anyone could 
see North End were the better team. Rotten referee. Oon't know 
where they'd dug him up. He was terrible, seemed ha lf-blind, he 
missed three penalties our lot slwuld have had. AJI the lads were 
throwing bottles and things. And t here was a bit of real bad l uck. 
Young Hepolette (we've just bought h.im from Aston Villa) went 
and bit the post. Heavens, we rut that bloornin' post at least seven 
tunes. It was an absolute scream. The conditions were too soft 
for our lot as well. Give us a bit of snow and ice, City lot would 
be trodden on. That's because our lot are hard. T hey need rough 
.wea ther and bard ground to show their true colours. We could 
have beaten the living daylights out of them. We weren't at full 
strength, you know, three injuries, Irvine's been off a montb now 
since he was brought down by that rough Jot fro m BJackpooL 
T hey knew he was good, you see, so they thought they'd get rid 
of him. Yes, we had three reserves playing today. This lad, Ross, 
only a young chap, I reckon has more talent than George Best. 
And he wouldn't keep running off because be's got a bit of 
intelligence, .not like most of them. We just had an off day today, 
that's all Anyway, what's it matter? It's only a game after all. 
Some people take it so seriously, don't they?" 

Shirley Tabner, V Lower. 
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GALLIARD 

(written after seeing and studying the Barbara Hepworth 
sculpture of the same name) 

Sail!- on a galleon. torn by the wind 
Fall. into the gaping caverns o f the 
Deep green sea; sinis ter grasping frond~ 
or weed twirl and envelop the spars 
And rigging. feeling their way along the 
Channels of the rough doth; light catches the 
Water, it dazzles, the waves part. and an 
Eastern city is seen dr<:amily through the 
Mists, while overhead a lone 
Seabird wheels above her trembling spires. 

Belinda Mellor. l V Upper. 

SNOWFLAKES 

Snowl1akes were shivering down from tbe 
heavens, diving 

From clouds which were stretched tightly 
across the expressionless sky; 

Landi ng on earth, were transformed into 
glass trees. 

Isolated villages, and petrified bushes: 
They changed the world from colour to 

whiteness overnigl1t. 

But they hid (rom view when I touched 
them with warm bands, 

For no-one can keep them parted fro m winter 
Jane Howarth, V Lower 

A LfVlNG AT HIS FINGERTIPS 

There are many jobs one takes for granted but it is rarely 
you pass a street violinist without some interest o r curiosity. 

I particularly reo1ember watching a busker in L ondon and 
can reca ll every little movement as I saw it then. He was young, 
a hippy. He wore a long embroidered. suede coal. stri ngs of 
beads and no shoes. his feet filthy from the dust and dirt of the 
pavement. He had long. mousey-coloured hair. and tiny wire
framed gl<tsses perched on the end of his nose. His eyes were 
large, expressive and intelligent, searching, darting from one 
member of h is small audience to the next. seeming to JlOtice every 

detail. 
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Abstract Pattern 

Ka therinc Nichols, JV M iddle. 



His fingers were moving quickly and nimbly up and down the 
violin, working constantly. His other ann was pumping 
rhythmically with long. sweeping movements, abl:y controlling the 
bow. As be drew it across the strings a mellow yet distant sound 
was produced. beautified by the vibrato action of hi!. fingers. Hi!. 
body swayed in time to the mu!>ic and his feet shuffled from side 
to side. backwar<h and forwards, in time to the rhythm he 
produced from [he instrument. Occasionally he bent one leg to 
balance his moving body. 

His facial expression was constantly changing from a frown 
of deep concentration to a smile and a wink a t the young girls 
passing. trying all the time to persuade someone to drop a few 
pence into the cap at his feet. 

Beads of sweat dripped down hi& forehead, for it was a 
warmish day and be was working ha rd . He wa!> producing a 
lovely sound but many shoppers seemed oblivious as they hurried 
by simply giving an interested glance at his gestures instead of 
money in his cap. 

When the piece finis hed be tucked the violin under his arm, 
picked up his cap from the dusty grou nd and held it out. His 
face was a constant, persuasive. pleading smile. He shook the cap. 
looked beseechingly at the small group which gradua lly melted 
away as people realised they might have to give. 

But be knew what to do. A smile here. a compliment there 
<tnd even then the cap was half-full. He poured the money into 
a la rge bag over his shoulder and it gu~hed and overflowed like 
water. Again he picked up his violin and started to play with a 
~atisfied grin on his face. 

Al> l wa lked away I realised what an inte lligent and discerning 
young man this must be: it certainly ta kes orne doing to get 
people to take out their purses when they a re not getting anything 
material in return. 

Shirley Tabner, V Lower. 

PONT DU GAR D 

No; not a bridge. 
l t's an aqueduct. 
The Romans built it when they came here 
out of the South two thousand years ago. 

Those trees, and more, were here even then. 

This is the time to see it, 
in the morning, when the sun is fn:sh 
and all the years roll back like mist 
before it. 
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Maybe the st?n.e wasn't so go~den-weathered then, 
but the river 1::; JUSt as clear still, 
and cold as icc-w~ter, . . 
with the same lazlly- twlstmg current 

~·comes from underground, you see, 
a mile or so upstream 
-with a ll the dirt washed out. 

Come to the top and see. 

Look at those hills. carpeted 

with tall trees. ' II· ges you couldn't see them for green. Lf there were any VI a 
l wonder if they ever came up here . ? 
and looked out over the trees a':ld the nver. ose 

Only some workman mendmg a leak, I su pp . . 
Sian H orsnaLI. V Lower . 

l\IIEETING 
h 1'b had been quiet and L 

For most of the afternoon ~ e I broauryt Government and was 
d fi 'sh the sect1on a · 

had manage to ~~ d . A f w smalJ children had come tn 

in the middle of ~m. u~m~ en w there were only two sisters 
eyei ng my work With mrer~st budt. o .· g the books they were 
aged about seven and ntne tscussm 
choosing. . 

II f rmica rabJe move shghtJy. On 
Suddenly 1 felt the. sma d ? . ~d me at the table and were 

looking up .1 saw ~hree gtrls hal JOtnhtlS of their hands, watching 
sitting, restmg their heads on t le pa 
my progress. 

" What you doing?" one of them asked. . 

"A project": I r~plied q_ui~tly. ~~:u:e n~~~ulti~r~~!~n r~~:f~~ 
l> trongly to ta lkmg 1dn th1e ldlb~~~king noise from the eldest child 
silent, the only soun a ou 
who had half an orange. 

" · t s ggested and gave my arn1 
" Let's rock t'table , l~~e yodmgTI'tueu off the line and made the 

a sudden jerk. My J)l!n s I !~re ·bf The others aereed and pushed 
' word J was w riting a lmost I ~~ tk. a fishing boat in a forct:. ten 

the table so h.ard that lt. roc t ~i~ was pointless and held my 
gale. I decided that trym~ ~a~ I could continue when the 'sea' 
pen just above the paper so 
had ca lmed. . 

, ?" said a sterner votce from 
"Oh. leave her alone, ':an t you . b · 1 the eldest sis ter 

behind and I saw a fomth gtrl who was o VIOUS y 
who had been Jeft in charge. 
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"We haven't got all day, you know'', she added. 

By this time the youngest. who was about six, had found my 
pencil-case and was busy emptying the contents. She investigated 
all the crayons and tried to make them write on the table, in which 
she was luckily unsuccessfuL A seven-year old decided to help 
and the younger girl gave up in disgust. Then she found a tube of 
glue which proved to be far more interesting. 

" What's this?" 

"It's glue". 

She fidd led for a few seconds a nd then announced with glee, 

"It doesn't work". 

"It does. You have to press the top down first". 

She did and proceeded to make glue spots on the table. I 
continued to work as they all seemed fully occupied, but it was 
not for long. 

''Let me have a go", said the seven-year old. Her voice was 
deep for a child of that age. 

" No''. said the six year old adamantly. They were on the 
verge of a free fight when the librarian appeared round the corner 
and told them to be quiet and choose their books. For a moment 
there wa!. silence and then the conversation suddenly changed. 

" Where's our Walter?" one of them abruptly asked. 

•·walter, Walter. come here!" shomed the seven-yea r old in 
mockery. 

"Shut up Melanie", said the eldest. Then Walter, a toddler 
aged about eighteen months, appeared walking unsteadily across 
r e floor swaying slightly from side to side as he came. Melanie 
picked him up and for about half a minute he s truggled on her 
kttees. Then she announced. "Ugh, you l.mcll!" and placed Walter 
back on the floor. H e disappeared to investigate the books and 
tl tcy turned their a t1ention once more to me. 

"H er name's Cherry. It says on 'er pen", Melanic announced. 

"How oJd are you?" the eldest girl asked. 

"Fifteen". 

" Which school do you go to?". 

" Wakefield", 

The youngest girl decided to investigate my pencil-case once 
again. 
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"Stop it, J ulie. Leave them things a lone". ordered Melanie. 
and then, turning to me she asked, ''Why d on't you hit her?'' and 
added. a1.> if to reassure me, "T would''. 

"She wouldn't, would you?" asked Julie-but befo re I bad 
time to answer a loud crash followed bv a series of thuds broke 
the silence and all eyes immediately turned in one direction. For 
a second there was silence and then they all spoke at once. 

"Oh. Walter!'' 

"Now. you 've done it!" 

" You naugh ty boy!" 

''Go on, hit him!" 

Walter, however, seemed very proud of his action and just 
stood there looking at the display of books that was now 
scattered on the floor. 

T he librarian came round the corner a nd re-erected the stand . 
'' lf you had been watching h im properly this wouldn't have 
happened". was all she said . 

"C'ome on. we' re going" , said the eldest and quickly and 
q uietly they departed. 

t picked up my pen to contin ue. T hey had certain ly been a 
nuisance but really they were only bored. and to me the> were 
very interesting people. 

Cherry Moore, Y Lower. 

JNDUSTRlAL 

T a ll chimneys thrash demonstratively at the expressionless sky. 
T heir contents reaching out into the grey blea knes of another 

world. 
The snow, like a burden upon the earth. simulates the appearance 

of the l>k\ 
Ln part the people take revenge and the b lanket becomes torn. 

jagged and misu!>ed. 
And reflect~ the elfrontery of the modern industrial Suburbia. 

People do not live, they only exist in a peroxide environment. 
Their work waiting for them. just outside their back :loor, 
Looking through the glass partition. seated by the warm fire. 
One docs .no l hear the industrja l murm ur begin to roar. as the 

day wakes up. 
O r hear the nostalgia of the mi ll-wor ker's mind as the day ends. 

(After looking at Lowry's " Lndustrial Landst:a(J':"'') 
H. P rocter. V f Lower. 
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r AM NOT CONCERNED 

War: 
quarrel between nations conducted by force 
state of open hosti lity. · 
:.ttahctJ.kby army. navy or a irforce. or even all three 

tg ng as a profession. . 

Cold War: 
Unfriendl~ relations between nations. 
Charactensed by hosti le propaganda 
Allempted economic sabotage · 
Threat of WAR. · 

Holy War: 
Wa r waged in support of a religious cause. 

Private War: 
Feud be~\~een two persons. 
two fanu hes or more. 
In defiance of laws. 
A.rmed a ttack made by members of one state 
Withou t government sanction on a nother. 

Declare Wa r: 

War~cry: 

A nnounce that hostilities 
etc. 
maybe expected. 

phrase ~r na me shouted in charging 
Or raUywg to attack; 
party catchword 

War-god : 

A
God worshipped as giving victory in war 

res: Greek . • 
Mars: Roman. 

\\M-monger: 
one who seeks to bring about war. 

War-office: 
Department of British government responsible for army. 

W'\r-song: 
song inciting to war· 
Celebrating martial ' deeds. 

WAR: IS WAR! 
f am not involved. 
I am not concerned . 
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TilE WALL OF THOUGHT 

Thoughts can be like a waU, 
They can stand firm, upright. made from brick: 
Or they may wave like the ripples in sea. 
Crumble and fall at the breath of wind. 
Must they alway~:> be like stone. being strong. or weathering with 

age? 

It would be easier if they could always 
Be like clay; 
So. one could mould ideas to fir the time. 
- But how dull life would become. 
J ust think. girl. to live in a world of clay! 

Katherine Denby. VI Lower. 

A PENNY BAR 

Running from the sand. 
Brown coin clasped in hot hand 
The cool green grass touches my bare feet, 
My desire waits to be fulfilled. 
Across the wet. scorching tam1acadam 
The words ~hape in my heart; 
Up the two concrete steps. 
Push the heavy door open 
lnto the world of profit and Joss 
Eyes circle the room. 
Penetrate the empty corners. 
Then, suddenly. my desire comes into view. 
The longing will terminate soon. 
Join the queue, 
The correct procedure; 
My admiration for the man behind the counter increases-
Possessor of so much. 
People exchange money for goods. 
Little intcrc~t is shown in me. 
A small dark child in the big world. 
''Tea, ham, cheese. please". 

• The minutes pass, 
Tears flood my eyes, 
My vision is blurred. 
The queue is shorter, 
The rehearsals for the request 
Continue in my hea rL. 
Then the moment arrives. 
"Now, little 'un, what is it?" 
My heart seems miles from my frozen mouth. 
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·sea-side' 

Kathryn Jennings, V Lower. 
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Dragon 

Sheila Ma rsden, IV Lower 
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"Eh?'' 
"Please. a penn) bar". 
Insignificant j)\!nny bar. 
The man behind the counter is satisfied 
With this sma ll exchange of the dcly. 
My pride enlarges. 
I have been to the world of pr0fit and los:.. 

Ruth Lyle. VI Lower. 

THE JOURNEY - a niJ!htmare 

It wa.-, dark between the hedge.' as I walked down the lane. 
The golden sky behind me marked the glowi ng town, full of people 
ll1 public houses, people in the s treets. people in c inemas. Out in 
the countr) !>ide there was no-one to be seen, the people were all 
itting at home watching televii>ion I began to wonder whether it 

had been such a good idea to come after all. lr bad seemed right 
o wa lk out of the house. with no notion where I was going, for 

<l weekend o f total freedom. 1 wa!> beginning to think now I would 
t:ladly exchange freedom for a bed, a nd tlus after less than three 
hours. 

R otmd the corner the King's Arms appeared and ra pidly 
s vaUowed me. I asked the land lady of tlus unexpected haven 
whether I might stay the night. Her reply was short. to the effect 
llla t in such a n inconvenient building there was scarcely room for 
h..: r to ~Jeep, never mind stranger~. 

"Shall J find anywhere if r go on?" 

.. Oh, I shouldn't do that. not :u this time of night! .. 

"You said I couldn't stay". 

" Tndced you can't". 

' ' [n that case 1 sha ll go on. Where does the road go?" 

"There'l> a track as far as Little H itching. I shouldn't go on if 
I '' ere you-no. I shouldn't go on". 

In the face of this helpfulne~~ I l.eemed to have no choice. I 
con •ructed her unwillingness to a llow thjs as no more than a 
deml.! to fi ll me With fl at ale. 

ft was darker still when I got outside again; the road 
degenerated into a track running between high banks. Tt was 
monotonous walking with nothing vi~ible above the grass and 
hawthorn on ei ther side. Midnight passed and I began to believe 
I ~hould never reach Litl.le Hitching. Impatiently 1 snatched at a 
meadow-sweet and left its head in the muddy track. Hedges and 
bank~ still loomed above me, the lane stretched before, broken 
l)nly ny a scrap of white paper which reassured 1ne that other 
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human feet had gone that way; at least, it reasurred me until I 
got up to it and saw that it was the broken head of a meadow
sweet. 

I sat on the bank bewildered. [t could not be mine! How 
could 1 be wa lking round and round? Determined to reject the 
idea, I walked on scn n inizing the banks on either side. There were 
no turnings but in ten minutes I had reached the meadowsweet 
again. 1 wa~ going round a circular track with no way in and no 
way out! Not unnaturally I persisted thinking l might just have 
missed a turn. But there were none. I could have walked round 
twenty tim~ without knowing if it had not been for the Rower. 

T he on ly possibility now was to climb the bank. l did. T he 
moon was rcllcctcd in the panes of an Edwardian conservatory 

. but broken by the glass-less openings. The house, darker than 
the sky behind bulked huge. Before my feet ro ugh grass and 
cauliflowers run to seed showed tl1at I was standing in the kitchen 
ga rden. By a cracked and lea king water-butt a girl in jeans was 
standing. 

T he scene made litt le impression but ilie girl bemused me 
immedia tely. She was wrong in such a setting. She turned : 

"Who arc you?" 

"1 was on the track". I could see no further explanation was 
necessary. 

"Don't you know", she said,- and paused . . .. her next 
words were the ~tranges t I had ever heard. ''This is lhe place where 
the Bald One defeated the Fat One" . 

I was lost. I could only wait for amplification. but a ll he 
said wa~. 

" [ should go now. if I were you .... ·• 

' ·But I .... " 

·'Please go". 

''l can't go on. The track doesn't go anywhere'' . 

" T he track goel> to Little Hitching". she said. fina lity in her 
voice. 

"The track goes to Li ttle H itching". 

"The track", ca me the final whisper, "goes to Little H itching". 

The dark behind her quivered and shook. The min eddied 
out from the butt, ga thered itself into a ball, rolling down the 
track. The dark collected, hissed. swooped after it blotting out 
the moonlit fragments of the conservatory, then leaving it as 
white and light as day. 

The girl's body lay on the path: she had drowned. 

r ~light have been. killed. anyone who had come down the 
~ane ~ght have been k1lled : I saw that she had saved me, tried 
masking me to leave. to save herself. lt had been necessar)' . Ho; 
f!Jany o thers had obeyed her before my obtuseness had ended her 
hfc? 

A man climbed out of the track. moonsilver gla red the 
conservatory. 

"~hat 's going on?" he said . He sounded angry and frightened 
I was ured. 

"Don't you know'', 1 said. "T hat this is the place where the 
Bald One defeated the Fat O ne? Please go". 

"But I .. . . '' 

l could feel the ripples of the night behind. The water. black 
and swirling. rose and gatl1ered. 

''The track goes to Little H itching". I said . He stood blankly, 
1 ransfixed. 

"The track goes to Little Hitching", I said. 

H is eyes bulged. he made no move. 

''The track goes to Li ttle H itching", Came the final whisper. 

Tht.; swi rling black spilled o ut. crawled together. ro:;e. The 
tlark SWlshed gently. the moonsilver windows blotted to black as 
Lhe uprush bro ke over me. l t was gone, glass gone. gardc:::n gone. 
track gone .... and a ll was white and light a:; day . . 

E:'olCOUNTER 

Hugged up in the bus-sea ts 
wa thed anti wreathed with smoke 

And the breath of the sleepers 
Sitting like opium-drinkers 

Smug-fugged 
Staring into fog. 

Awakening slowly. 
Dredged from sleep by 
1 he cold crystallisation of 

An eye's core 
Cornering, penetra ting 
Concentra tion. 
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C\mful.ed by the granite gaze 1 Jook away . 

Outside the iron trees' twisted angles 
Lean unsoldierly against the sky. 

Suddenly J stare back. 
His ey~ shutter. 

Blink pink. 
A mazed 

Then looking up we shalter the shroud 
But everyone else stays slumped still. 

Sunk stupored 
1 ot daring to r isk 
'I he tenta tive roots 
Refused. 

THE ARTIST 

Lucy Bell. VI Lower. 

Concentrated in tJu: brush upon paper 
Manipula ting the shadows in ~hade~> of colour, 
T hese people who stride into sha pe 
Pose proud a nd Joud 
Yet a re imperfect. 
T hey stand stiff, awkward ly !>ticking on 
Seeing each other 
They try to Jean across 
But seem peculiarly sh)' 
He ld straight-jacketed 
fn a ha rd pure grip of 
Persistent perfection: 
Caught. they stream scarlet. !>ta rtled. 
Outl ining a ha nd pointing, 
An eye focusing. 
The painting pauses 
The line slips, tra il:; across the page. 
T hese impetuous. permanently-hesitated figure~ 
Were no t wha t it wanted. 
No. not a t a U. 
The brush abandoned, 
TI1e a rtist gets up. 
Opens the door. 
Walking into lhe newly-painted street 
Shouting past the park-benched statues. 

Lucy Bell, VJ Lower. 
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THE LACE-MAKER 
She 
Sits a lone 
With only the creaking of empty floo rboards 

to prove her existence. 
Her body curved. heaving with hidden memories. 

rocks. 
Forward . Backward. 
Forward. Backward 

Dog. 
Widl!·eyed . 
In u du!>tV. darnp corner 
Hypnotised 
by the never-ending 1.-way of chair and time 
Sees that unknown lo youth 

or perhaps diHegarded, 
Her agele-.s impulses flicker stil l. 
Finger!.-
Writhing snakes. stretch oul stiffly 
Pointing from a blown, bulbous hand 
And are watched by her red-patterned eyes 
As they perform. 
Acting out their dance of death. 
Forming a growing spider's web of white. 
Weaving together her bitterness. 

Andrea Ellis, VJ Lower. 

PEVERTL CASTLE HILL 

Wind whistling wildly 
Crushing thoughts 
Crushing minds 
Crushing me. 
Into powdered fragments. 
Blowing the dreary dust 

far into the future. 
Birds bustling. 
Shooting across angry skies. 
Black bullets fired from black guns. 
From this lonely, crouched hi ll top, 
Sheep, 

Cold stone boulders, 
Mingle with the grey grass 

and stare 
Hard and hurtful. 
Darkness tolls down hungry hills 
Rumbling empty as a child 
Calling for more and more 

and more. 
Andrea E llis, Vl Lower 
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SPEAK 
TO NE ..... 

Alison Barraclough, VI Lower. 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL SECftON 

FOREWORD 
J write this at the close of the Summer Term still very aware 

of the feverish activity which every end of term brings. The 
children and slafT were tired, physically and mentally. fro m a 
term's consistent hard work but gaining satisfaction from an 
Open Ddy which magnificantJy show~d the results of. all their 
labours. St. John's House is never b1g enough when 1t bas lO 
accommodate children and parents and many of you perhaps 
gave up the struggle to see the displays in all the rooms. ~he 
fathers who visited in the late afternoon were able to apprcc1ate 
the wide range of activities shown but so much is done that we 
can never share with you. The Activities Diary lets you .k~ow 
of visits to exhibitions and places of interest a nd of our VISitors 
who share thci r experiences with us. It is always satisfying to be 
able to record progress in a concrete way- perh.aps the scho?l 
rcporL is an attempt at this-but ca~ ~e be sp~c1fic? We see m 
the maturing j)erception a nd . apprec1atwn of s1tuauons by our 
children the results of educatton. Our Open Day, however, was 
also an attempt to share with you our methods. 

The ch ildren have continued to support the Charity collections, 
and the collection of toys at Christmas time was encouraging,
not so much for the generosity of the gifts but rather for the 
obvious care that had been taken in the wrapping of the gift and 
the labelling, ensuring that child and toy were matched. 

For the first time we had our Christmas Dinner for everyone 
in St. J ohn's House. Our thanks go to Mrs. White and the kitchen 
starr for all the arrangements. Afterwards the children wearing 
mufti-a:. requested by Mrs. Watson-joined in an entertainment 
in her honour. The Junior forms presented The Twelve Days of 
C hristmas-a very hilarious performance-and the Prep. children 
in quieter mood, sang caro ls. A memorable day was made. ~he 
more :.o by the unexpected appearance of cake and orange JUICe 
at the end of the afternoon. 

Jt is not possible for me to express adequately .our thanks for 
the way in which Mrs. Watson ~as. over .the years. g1v~n generously 
of her time a nd energy to enr1ch the life of the chlldren m the 
) unior School. My debt to her is enormous. Her care of the gi~ls 

• extended throughout the Senior School and even l~t~r. We m1ss 
her experienced wisdom a nd look forward to her VIStts. Al.ready. 
one of the delights of retirement-travel-she has shared wtth the 
J Lower form recalling, with slides, her visit in May to the bulb 
fields in H olland. 

Mrs. Middlemiss took charge of Form HI in the New Year 
and has most ably guided them through lheir last two terms in the 
Junior School. We wish her continued success. 
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We thank Mrs. France for her care of the Lower Transition 
form and look forward to seeing her and her family next term. 
Mrs. Ma rkham was able to join us in lhe Summer term. We 
welcome her return and hope she will be happy with us. 

My last words must be of gratitude to the Sta ff for all they 
d o for the school. to the parents fo r their continued support and to 
the children who demand so much but whose achievements make 
it all so worthwhile. Read on-and discover too. 

Pamela M . Co llingwood. 

From a ll parts of the school we h ear happy reminiscences 

of Mrs. Watson: 

--Easter fell late the year I was in Form Il l and on April I st 
we were determined to catch out Mrs. Watson so we s topped 
her Ln the corridor and said GiUian Nicholson had broken a 
window. M rs. Watson came a long to inspect the damage and we 
a ll shouted 'April Fool'. 

Later in the morning she gave everybody a piece o f paper 
a nd told us to copy a long list of arithmetic and English 
homework. It was not a homework night and we complained 
billerly. When we had finished she wrote the the last line on the 
board in capitals and made us all copy - APR I L FOOLS! 

Cherry Moore. 

--I always remember the tie and dye because Mrs. Watson 
ruined a saucepan crying to dye my red scarf. 

I. Oague. 

- - 1 remember her asking us to bring a pider in a jar. Everyone 
wa~ struck dumb: "Touching a spider. looking at a spider! I 
could never d o that!" Eventually Mrlt. Watson 'brainwashed' us 
into liking spiders. 

I. J ohnson. 

- - We worked hard, but we enjoyed it .. . . making squares, 
projects . . .. one on the ingredients in a Christmas pageant with 
the choir singing .... the poetry. the sketches. 'The Wind in the 
Willows', . ... stick insects, rearing butterflies. visits to the farm 
.. . . to the printers .... to the s tone shop . . . . we were a lways 
busy .... 
. . . . And the Fancy Dress Parade! 

Some Vl Lowers. 

We wish Mrs. Watson a very busy and happy retirement. 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL ACfiVITJES 

September 

27-Form lll visit Wakefield and environ:.. 
28-Thanksgiving Service for Parents and friends of children 

in Prep-forms. 

October 

5-I Upper visit City Art Gallel). 
I {}-Parents' Evening. 
17-Film and talk on the work of Dr. Baroardo by Mr. 

Moody. 

November 

9-Wine and Cheese Evening. Friends of St. John's House. 
13-Miss Vero talks lo Form Ill. II, I Upper and I Lower 

on Jewish customs. 
14-Parent'!> Evening. Lower Transition. 
20-Holiclay for R oyal Silver Wedding. 

December 

1-Mr. and Mrs. Kitson talk and show s lides aboul Australia 
to I Lower. 

2-Barosley MarkeL Friends of St. John's House stall. 
8-Cbristmas Pudding Stir and Wish. for Prep. (orms. 

12-Christmas Dinner and Games. 
13-Service for Junior Forms and Parents. 
14-Carol Service and toys rt:ecived on behalf of Salvation 

Army. 

February 
13-Foml lll. Talk and ftlm by Mr. Thomas Crom 1ational 

Coal Board. 

March 

!+-Luncheon in Jubilee H all. Friend!> of St. John's House. 
10-1+-Wakefield Schools' M usic Junior Festival. 

April 

May 

3- l I visit to Kirkstall Abbey and Gate House M useum. 

9-Entrance Examination. 
11- Mrs. Watson's talk a nd slides on Holland given to I 

Lower. 
14- I Upper visit Wakefield City Library. Talk by Miss 

Alison Je:zard. 
16-ill visit to Wakelleld City Library Book Exhibition. 
17-II visit to Wa kefield City Library. 
18-1 Lower and Upper Transitio n visit Wa kefield City 

Library for talk and Film Strip by Miss Easter. 
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. . El' b tb Grammar School for 
23-Junior Forms VlSJl,Queen tza e d the Ring'. W. M. 

performance of The Rose a n 
Thackeray. 

June · Friends of St John's H ouse-
6-Annual General Mee!U1~g- f l West. Riding County 

Speaker Mr. T. Wt tams ron: · 
Library. 

10-15- Book Week. . f St J hn's House 
19-Car Trea.sure Hunt- Fnends o ' . o . 

July 4-Music and Physical Activities by Prep. School children 

for Parents and friends. 
5-0pen Day. 
6---Sports Day for Junior Forms. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL StJORTS DAY 
· h ning of F riday, 6th July, 

This event was held dunng t e mor . h . d'd hold off 
h ky rather threatenU1g t e ram 1 

and although t e s S was I arents came to watch a nd to support 
until the afternoon. evera ~t :li l to the rri rls Erom VJ Lower who 
their children, and we are gra e u e· 

came along to help. tl · s 
. eluded in the programme 11 

Several extra events wer~ l m t take part There was great 
year, which en~bled more gtr sath~r~e Dean .(form m won lhe 
excitement, particul:UIY when. C f 3. 8" and Joanna Haworth 
High Jump event wtth a bestlu~v~nt with a best throw of 37.8 
(form II) won the Rou~dersh·c~ a J·unior form beat a senior form 
netres Another event m w 1 ) 
~as th~ Sprint, won by R ebecca Mellor (I Lower . all It 

. t d th prizes T he over resu s 
Miss ColllOg>VOOd presen e Tie with a ~core of l31 points-

were a win for for~1 Ifii ot{J fop~~ over I Lower with a final score 
88 points, and a wm_ or I? 
of 105 points-73 poUlts. 

GIFfS TO THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 

We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts:-

Mrs. F. Watson an
1 

Otl_akCTo~bp~~ Jane H ick. Margaret Hewitt. 
R achael Allsop. t te • 
Ali~on P almer and LCu.cy W11al~~r[go;r:~~~itt, Ruth Patterson. 
Elrune Boden. Jane aswe · k 
Jane Siddall and Susan Stephenson fo{ boo s. 
R achel Copley a book token. even the record and copies 
Kathry~ Bulmer anfd'JDoro~~n~t tbe Amazing Technicolour 
of mOstcal score o osep 
Dream Coat'. 
Elaine Boden a record. . 
Joa nna England two sopranmos. 
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Anne Chouler and Ruth Patterson cups for Sport. 
Alison Cuthbert, brushes and holder for use in Art Room. 
Paul Bailey a vase. 
Helen Bainbridge a weeping willow tree. 

THE BARNARDO HELPERS' LEAGUE 

This bas been a successful year and there have been twenty
three new members. This makes a total of seventy-six in the Junior 
School. The total amount collected in the boxes was £73.27, an 
increase on last year. There were twelve members who collected 
over £ l.50 in three years and so qualified for a Silver Award. They 
were R achael Allsop, Helen Ba inbridge, E la ine Boden, Alison 
Cuthbert. Rachel Copley, Jane Caswell, Janet Clague, Julie 
Cooper, Joanna England, Margaret Hewitt, Ja ne Hick, and Ruth 
Patterson. 

In October, Mr. Moody gave the Junior School an enjoyable 
talk and film show on tl1e work of the Barnardo H elpers' League. 
I hope that this will encourage members to continue their good 
work. B. A. Lindley. 

THE FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN'S HOUSE 

A car treasure hunt with over 60 entrant~ brought a nother 
successful year to an end. 

From a financial viewpoint our activities were most beneficial, 
the funds being increased by over £300 during the year. 

Miss Colling\vood and the staff have been a ble to obtain 
ma ny extra items because of our efforts. The mosl important item 
obtained was a colour television set which can be seen in the 
Junior School Hall- this makes the school one of the first in 
Wakefield to be able to offer colour progra mmes to the children. 

ln the social field we again held our Annual Christmas 
Dinner-Dance at Cesar's Hotel, Wakefield. Two more new events 
appeared on our calendar. a wine and cheese evening, and a 
Sunday lunch which was supported by over 300 pa rents, staff a nd 
children. 

I would like to thank all the helpers for their work dur.ing 
the year. 

The Badminton CJub which meets on M onday evenings and 
the Ladies' Keep-Fit which meets on Wednesday evenings again 
proved popula r. New members are welcome by both sections. 

Over 30 people had a n enjoyable holiday ski-ing at Gerlos 
in A ustria during Easter 1973. I taly is the venue for our 1974 ski 
holiday. 

Mrs. H. Palmer, Mrs. R. McKenzie, Mrs. P. Brook and Mr. 
A Hick retired from the Committee this year and I would like 
to thank them for their work and help during this year. 

B. Cuthbert (chairman). 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH ALISON JEZARD AND ALBERT 

On Monday, May 14th we visited the children'~ Library, 
Drury Lane, to listen to a talk by AUson Jeza rd, who writes books 
about Albert. a plump, friendly bear, who lives in the East End 
of London and a lw.ays wears a clolh cap. 

Miss Jezard read us some of her stories. I n the d ifferent 
books there were other animals. There wa!> a horse called H enry. 
Two bears, a Scotch one called Angus a nd a koala called Digger. 
There was also a panda called Tum-Tum. They aU bad adventures 
with Albert. 

After the talk Miss J ezard invited us to ask questions. At 
fi rst we could not thi nk o f a nything to ask but we soon did. Sht..: 
a nswered every question we asked her. 

Carol asked if writing stories was her hobby and she said 
that it was for a short whi le a nd then became her job. Miss J ezard 
said tha t she li ked ma king up stories in her head but did not l ike 
typing it down on paper. 

Susan asked how long it too k her to write a book. She 
answered that it depends bow long it takes to think it out in her 
head, and how long it takes her to write the lellers to sec if 
everything she has written is true. 

Miss Jezard has three daughters Vanessa, l-iildu and Gi ll ian 
and they think it is wonderful to have a mother who writes books. 

Finally Miss Jezard gave us all her autograph. Amanda 
thanked her very much. then we all went back to school. It was 
a very plea:.ant outing and we enjoyed it very much. 

Pamela Spencer 
Katie Van der Veen 
Carol Jackson 
SaUy Sharp 
Amanda MacKenzie 
T Upper. 

OUil VISIT TO THE LIBRARY 

This morning we went to the library with Upper Transition. 
We went to see the monsters and poems. tories and paintings 
Miss E aster showed us everything. Sbe is the head of the children's 
department of the library. l liked the dalek best beca use it looked 
realistic with lighting-up equipment. ft was made o f plastic egg 

• cartons and ca rdboard egg cartons too. Most of the dalek was 
sprayed with silver spray. The first prize was a big flat monster 
with polystyrene stuck on to it and other thi ngs such as tin foil. 
The second prize was a dinasaur made from chicken wi re covered 
witb paper rnache then pa inted brown, it was about five feet tall. 
I rend most of the poems some of my friends had entered. Mis'l 
Easter showed us a film called Danny the dinasaur. 

Caroline Grayson, I Lower. 
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FORM ll VISIT TO KlllKSTALL ABBEY 

At the beginning of the su mmer term Fo rm II vi1.ited Kirhtall 
Abbey and the Abbey Museum. T he Abbey is mostly in ruins. We 
saw lots of places including tbe cloister which was where a ll the 
reading and writing was done. It was done on the no rth side 
because it was warmer there. This was called the Scriptoriurn. We 
also saw the parlour wh.ich was the only place where the monks 
could talk. and then only if they really needed to. We saw the 
library wh.ich was very small because the monks had very few 
books as printing bad not been invented. Nowadays this room 
~mclls very damp and we soon beat a hal>ty retrea t a ftc:r being in 
for a very short time. 

The church is the most important place in the Abbey. Tt was 
built in the shape of a cross and is easi ly the biggest building. This 
was where the monks went to pray. They p rayed eight times a 
day. The day we visited the Abbey was bitterly cold and after 
being outside for an hour and a half we were glad to come back 
to the coach for a picnic lunch. 

After going to the Abbey we visited the museum and this was 
very inte~esting. There were severa l machines in which we placed 
old penmcs and various things happened. One machine was tit led 
"What the butler saw" and one was a fortune teller. These 
different machines were fascinating. 

At the back of the museum there were examples of old
fashioned streets which had shops on either side. Among these 
examples were an inn. a Victorian parlour. a chemist's, a nd two 
cottages. One cottage was a weaver's and the other was an artisan's 
cottage. The inn bad wooden tables a nd a cash box with the 
na mes of coins inside. 

When we came out of the museum it was pouring with rain 
and we had to dash out to the bus to avoid getting ~oa ked . We 
got home very tired but having had a lovely day. 

Helen Siddle, 
Helen Tootill. 
Joanne H aworth, 
Janet Adamson. 

FORM lll's VISIT TO SANDAL CASTLE 

In the Autumn Term Form IH went on a n outi ng to Sandal 
Castle. 

T he castle grounds were being excavated so we were lucky 
to be allowed in. The castle was partly surro unded by wire fencing 
a nd was covered with sand. We walked up the keep of the castle 
and at the bottom of a pit there were some men working on some 
steps and a door way. 

In the smaU museum a genlkman from Leeds College came 
to talk to us a bout the excavations U1at had been made on the site, 
and wha t had been found . 
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While we were walking around the castle Deborah Shaw 
found a piece of pottery. She was unable to keep it, however 
bccau!te it had to be sent away to be tested. ' 

After a long look around at the excavations we had our 
picnic lunch and returned to school. We all enjoyed the trip and 
found it very interesting. 

Ma rga ret Hewirt, 
Anne Chouler, 
Eleanor Bridgen. 
Elaine Boden. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL RECORDERS 

D.uring the Autumn a nd Spring Terms the number of girls 
a ttendmg the Recorder class after school was less than in previous 
years. The standa~d of playing has been good, particularly on 
descant. and tenor mstruments. T he treble recorder is a lways more 
difficult as it is in a different key and has to be learnt separately. 

Jn the Autumn Tenu we practised "Christmas Rondo" and 
"Christmas Prelude" both by Fowler and Appleby, to play in 
Prayers at the end of term. These are always particular favourites 
as they arc not simply arrangements of carols. 

Also during the year we have played a number of Slavonic 
Tunes, an arra ngement of "Country Gardens" a "Bourree" by 
James Hook and a number of hymn tunes. 

The Wakefield Schools' Music Festival took place at the 
Jogs Road Centre during our Easter hohday but seven girls were 
able to take part. The recorder players concentrated on learning 
movements from "The Caprio! Suite" by Peter Warlock. The 
Festival was thoroughly enjoyed by all a nd terminated in a concert 
for parents. 

The standard of Form ill bas been very high this year. 
They have accompanied the singing of "Jerusalem" by Parry and 
"Non Nobis Domine" by Quilter very competently indeed and 
a're to be congratulated. 

At the begin ning of the Summer Term we invited members 
of T Upper to join the class after school. They still have a Jot to 
learn but a re extremely keen and eager. In the short time they 
have been with us their enthusiasm has raised the standa rd of 
playing. This is very encouraging. 

K. M. Mal11am. 
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ORIGINAL WRITlNG 

THE BARK OF A TI~EE 

It looks like a dino!>aur in a tree. 
It's as lumpy and bumpy as ever cou ld be. 
It's jagged and squiggled and has scales like a fhh. 
lt's covered in green like the mouJd on a dish. 
lt's knobbly a nd cobbly like stones on a drive. 
Then when J looked at it I saw it was alive. 
It talked to me and squawked at me l>O 1 could not see 
Whether it was a human or came from the sea. 
The bark of a tree is brown and yellow 
And really my friend is a jolly old fellow. 

Jo-Anne Ellison, l Lower. 

WHAT IS RED 

When I am .in bed, 
r dream of red, 
A red bag, a red flag, 
A rose is red and a big ball. 
Bricks are red, they make our wall. 
Buses are red thev drive in the street. 
On them are people I want to meet. 

Lucy Oddie. I Lower. 

EXPWRING NEAR HOME 

At the back of our back garden there is a big field but the 
builders have bought it from the farmer now and they have 
l>tarted to build houses in it. When they just start to build a house 
they build two big holes in the ground. When my friend and l go 
in the field we play hide and seek up and down the ho les. Once I 
went down this big hole and l could see lots of pipes and stones. 
all over the pJace. Then I heard some foot steps behind all the 
stones. It was one of the workmen. I got down one of the holes 
as fast as 1 could. When I was half way down I saw my friend's 
head peep out of a bole and she said "J've got you". T said shush 
back to her, she said "What's the matter?" I said. "One of the 
workmen's here behind those stones. She answered, ' 'lt 's only your 
dog". So I got out of the hole and there was my dog wagging her 
tai l. 

Claire Leatham. I Lower. 
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PEACOCK'S FEATHER 
T he peacock's featl1er I looked at reminded me o£ a beautiful 

.flower. At tl1e very top, and round both sides, nearly to the bottom, 
there a re very thin fragile pieces like spider's legs with whiskers 
on. The colours are beautiful. The bits that go all round are pink, 
brawn and green. At the top, in the middle is the eye. It starts 
emerald green, then it goes on to coppery brown then pink. After 
that comes emerald green. yellow follows that colour. Now we get 
a wide strip of copper-brown . From the velvety middle which js 
blacky-purple, round that is a turquoise outline. The feather is 
formed of many different particles. 

Adele L ouise Hudson, I Lower. 

THE DESERTED RAILWAY STATION 
I know a railway station. it is not very far away from my 

1 house. 

The owners left it a few years ago. Now it is all boarded up. 
Sometimes boys come and play footba ll against the brick wall. 
Grass is now growing along the track. 

I often go and pick blackberries there. 

There is a story about jt, that one dark stormy night a man 
came and rode up to the door. tben jumped off his horse and 
came in. This man asked for a ticket to go on a train that never 
existed. The ticket man sa id tbere was no such train. The man said 
there was such a tra in, and that it would come to Lhat very 
station with all its lights on, and that it would go in to the tunnel 
and stop and wait for him. H e would get on the train and they 
would be off. Just as the cl.ock struck twelve there was the train 
just as he had said . Jt stopped in the tunnel and the mao climbed 
aboard. 

The next morning in went the ticket man to get ready. Who 
should be there but the traveller hi mself- m urdered! The ticket 
man could not understand b.ow he had got in as he had locked 
a ll the doors and wi11dows. 

People s-ay that is why the family moved away straight after 
this happening. That is why it is deserted. Some people say even 
the policemen do not go near it. 

Michelle Richardson, Form I Upper. 

A MODERN HERO 
T he modern hero that I am thinking of now is somebody 

w ho was willing to give his life, along with many other people. 
to save some men who had one of the most dangerous jobs in the 
world. Their job was mining deep down under the ground for 
coal. They were miners. Unfortunately, it was one day a few 
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weeks ago. a mine sha ft burst open when some men were working 
on a coal face. 

T his hero became one because he was a diver. After days of 
drilling and worry, this man, a long with two or three others, dared 
to go down into the muddy, dark, unsafe pit, to try and rescue 
tl1ese men. Facing all the dangers of losing his way in the blackness, 
or falling over one of the tools or metal bars aU over the ground. 
there was danger in this as the water was still about four foot 
deep a nd very dirty. he and his team of men went down. 

When he came back he was covered with black muddy liquid 
and he was looking very unhappy. 

Days later be went down again, this time he reached the air 
p ocket where the trapped men could have taken refuge, but no, 
there was nobody there. All the drilling a nd pumping and life 
risking had done no good at all. But the rescue workers did not 
care, they had tried and thei r efforts had alJ been in vain, they did 
not care about all the work they had done, thei r only concern 
was that the men were dead. 

f do not know the name of that diver bul I think be is a hero. 

Joanne Stead, 1 Upper. 

WASTE LAND 

First of all [ woLdd clear all the rubb.ish away then 1 would 
have a fi re and burn jt. I would get some men to chop a ll the 
weeds down and burn them too. 

I would get a bulldozer to turn over the land so there would 
be rich soil. 

l would buy some flag stones and lay them firmly into lhe 
ground on one part of the land. 1 would plant grass seed on the 
other part. When the grass grew, T would make sure no weeds 
were growing ihrough the grass. 

I would go to the shops and buy some roses and flowers then 
go back and make some flower beds. l would plant the ftowers and 
roses. Then off l would go to the shops again to buy slides. swings, 
see-saws, roundabouts. barrels and some wood, a bammer and 
naiJs. Then I would go home. 

1 would fix the swings, s lides. see-saws, barrels and rounda
bouts. r would make a playhou~e ou l of wood . It would be big 
so children could play inside it. I would have that fixed to the 
ground as well. Then my playground would be finished. I would 
go and find some cnildren. If it rained I could take the children 
inside the hut. The last things I should have is toys for the but, 
some old c lothes for dressing-up. and a big swimming pool in the 
middle of the playground. 

Ann Sutton, 1 Upper. 
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THE RIVER 

Up high in the mountains there was a bubbling spring. It 
shone in the bright sun light. The sky was a clear blue, with white 
fluffy clouds doned around. The spring looked as though it was 
laughing with pleasure. 

As the stream came fl owing down it seemed to chase the 
young children who were playing in it. 

Then as slowly as before it reached a waterfall. Then the 
water c rashed a nd cascaded down. The chattering stream had 
suddenly turned to a giant, rolling, mass of water. Water sprayed 
for miles. 

There was a sudden crash as the water hit a pool which wall 
quite deep. 

/ Slowly and gradually the water turned calm. 

The stream soon reached a town where big buildings and 
factories towered upwards. The town was wet as rain poured 
down on smoky chimneys. 

Because or this the beautiful shining river became pollu ted. 

The roar of traffic was quite distinct in the background. 

A s the river flowed onward the water became clear again. 

Now willows, birch trees and older trees grew on either side 
of the river. 

If you walk a long the side of the river. it seemed to say. 
"I'm nearly there, I'm nearly there". 

And then the river opened out into the great sea. 

Julia BrockJesby, Form fl 

POWE R 

A mountain of lava flows down. 
Fire spouts out. 
Buildings are destroyed, 
Still lava flows into the villages. 
Bright red Java, 
All is ruined, 
All is still, 
The grey mountain has stopped erupting. 
Stopped killing. 
Help is needed, 
Homes are ruined, 
Many are dead. 

Sarah McCormack. Form II 
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SEA 
-r:he s~a crashed over the promenade and splashed the people 

watch~ng 11. It was growing dark and the fishing trawJers were 
ret~rmng. from the sea. Everybody was disappearing. All became 
qu1te qu1et except for the gentle lapping of the waves. All the 
boats are on the shore or tied up tightly somewhere else AJI is 
quiet till the morning, when the trawlers are taken out t~ sea so 
far away. The tide is out and the sun is up. There is the smell 
of crabs, lobsters and drying seaweed about. 

Clare Elgood. Form II. 

THE REMOVAL MAN 
Tall and strong, he heaves g reat tables 
Up the ramp into the van. 
Muscles giving strength and might. 
Into the building, then back again 
Shouldering two chairs. 
His back standing the strain of many things. 
Grasping railings with clenched hands. 
R ooted to the ground with his feet 
Trying to steady his balance. 
A grim determined look on his face. 
Sweat pouring down him. 
But still, yet more to come. 
A piano. tables, chairs. 
Then, one more heave and the job i~ done. 
i nto the driver's cab and away. 

J ane Caswell, Form ill. 

SOUNDS 
The quiet rumble of a low passing aeroplane. 
The slow easy music of the cuckoo, 
Awoken by the sudden hoot of a train. 
A distant shout from a child. 
And the melancholy song of a bird. 

Ra ttle, screech of the brakes on a train. 
Piercing .noise on the raib. 
People walking to and fro. 
And the loud mew of a frightened cat. 

The grumble of a car as it's put into gear. 
The acceleration as it overtakes. 
T he loud roar of a motorbike, 
And the heavy tyres of a lorry as it 
Thuds on the ground. 

The loud siren, it breaks the silence. 
Oh! For peace and quiet. 

rmogen Johnson. Form lll. 
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WEIGHT-LIFTER 

Legs bulging wi th muscles 
T he weight-lifter bounds to a box 
containing resin. 
He puts his strong octopus like fingers in. 
And snowy white out the) come. 
He take!> up his position, 
Feet apart, a rms feeling the bar, 
His stiff legs straighten and StOmach bends. 
His back curves and be lifts. 
Past his ankles. 
Past his knees. 
Up to his thighs, 
His stomach gradually straightens. 
His back gradually bends. 
Level with his shoulders, 
Above his head. 
1 re has broken a record! 
Faster and faster down falls the weight, 
The pulling and panting weightlifter 
Exhausted collapses in his seat. 

Ruchael Allsop. Form lll. 

'ffiE MONSTER 

There it was! The ta lk of the people. 1 had heard so much 
about it. and now peering through my binoculars I could actually 
see it, the monster of a lifetime. This mighty. sleek, birdlike 
monster with an aquiline beak. So greedy. so awe-inspir ing. so 
powerful. Only yesterday had I read in the Times about the 
da mage and d~truction caused by it. The splintering of glass in 
greenhouses and ga rden frames. the cracking of flimsy buildings. 
People are petrified by this monster. Children !>Cramed. dogs 
howled and ran for cover. A pa th of chaos trailed behind it 
wherever it went. 

1 wa!. shocked out of my thoughts by a thundering and 
roaring comi ng from the monster. I parted the long grass which 
) was hiding behind. The noise was deafening. 

Slowly, deliberately it turned towards me, A shiver ran down 
my spine. The earth began to shudder and sha ke from the 
creature's vibrations. Then it began to move, slowly at first but 
rapidly incrca:,ing speed. 

1 fla ttened on the grass, my palms pressed over my ears. The 
noise was piercing, it was getting to its climax. L could hardly 
bear it as it thundered over me. I lay for a moment. the noisl! 
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had gradually died away. I could hea r my own heart beat. 
Everything seemed calm and sti ll and peaceful. Nearby in the 
grass a cricket chirruped and a robin on a nearby branch joined 
in . 

l realised I had torn my dres~. my face was dirty and my hair 
was un tidy. but I was fi lled with joy at having seen the Concorde. 

Lucy Walker. Form 111. 

PARENT AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

Officers and Committee 1972/73 

President: Miss M.A. Knott. M.A., J .P. 
Chairman: Mr. R. H. Bamford. 
Secretary: Mr. J . R oxby Moore. 
Treasu rer: Mr. T. McDonald. 
Auditor: Mr. K. N. Rigg. 

Council Members 

Stafl' Representa tives: Miss Y. J. Hand ; Miss P. Boulton; 
Miss B. Dawson; Mrs. J . Reynolds; Mrs. S. Y. Young. 

Parents' Representatives (To retire 1973): Mrs. S. Allen; 
Mrs. J. Berry. Mrs. A. Hague. Mr. R. H. Bamford. Mr. 
D. Foreman. 

(To retire 1974): Mrs. J. M. Cliffe; Mrs. J. M. Eyles, J .P.; 
Mrs. D. Gothorp; Mrs. D. Wood: Mr. W. S. Newsome; 
Mr. E. Price; Mr. R. B. Webster. 

Parent of Head Girl: Dr. Doreen Anderson, J .P. 
Co-opted Members: Mr. B. Cuthbert; Mr. S. T Grant. 

The Parent and School AS!>ociation has had another successful 
y..:ar. T he activities started in novd fashion with a Corn Dolly 
Evening when Mr. Thwaites kindly gave a demonstration of 
how Corn Dollies were made and gave an interesting, informative 
lecture upon the hi!'.tory of this rural c raft. There wa:. an opportunity 
for parents to try their hand at making Corn Dollie!> and this 
proved to be very educational and amusi ng. 

On the 23rd November 1972 an 'Any Questions Evening' was 
held at the School when a panel of spea kers consisting of the Lord 
Bishop of Wakefield, Police Woman Chie[ Su perintendent Miss 
J. M. Graveli ng. Dr. M. H. Scoll and Dr. A. S. Davies the 
Principal of Bretton Hall College of Education answered questions 
o.n a variety of subjects. 

The evening was a resounding succ~s anll P<•rents asked that 
!>imila r evenings should be repeated when possible. 
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On the 14th February, 1973 Mrs. J . Russell gave a very 
interesting leclUre on "Why Do Children Read?" supported by a 
magnificent display of children's books and tl1is was followed by 
the Curriculum Evening in March when Miss Hand and Mrs. 
Fricker gave two excellent addresses on careers. The popularity 
and success of this evening was borne out by an outstanding 
attendance which nece~sitated the gal lery in the Jubilee Hall being 
used to accommodate all those who wished to bear about careers. 

The fina l visit in the programme was to Bretton Hall College 
of Education when some 90 parents were entertained by Bretton 
Hall and were shown around the College and in particular given 
the opportunity to inspect the students' needlework and dress
making display which was outstanding. 

During the year a useful questionnai re was compiled and sent 
to parents upon the typ:: of activities which they would Like the 
Parent and School As!>OCiation to undertake. The result of this 
questionna;rc showed that the va t majority of parents welcome.: 
educational meetings and visits in priority to any other type of 
activity, and the Council is having regard to the members' wishes 
in formulating future programmes. 

The Association has continued to be represented on th~ 
Appea l's Steering Committee and has given support to the School's 
Fashion Show and lhe publication of the School Calendar, which 
in turn have helped to swell the Building Appeal Funds. 

The Association is indebted to the many helpers who come 
forward throughout the year and is particularly grateful to the 
Governors. Headmistress and Staff for the willing help and 
encouragement which is always available. 

J. Roxby Moore. S.:crc:Laf). 
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OLO GIRLS' ASSOCI A TlON 

President: Miss M . A. Knott 
Vice-President: Mi1.s H . M. Jones 
Hon. Secretary: Miss E. Hodson 

R on. Treasurer: Mrs. M . Dawkin~ 
Asst. Trea!>urer: Miss M. Goodall 

School Magazine Editor: Miss E. A. Gra} 
O.G.A. Magazine Editor: Miss E. M. Boothroyd 

New Old Girls' Representative: Miss Philippa Weatherill 
Staff Representatives: MissY. J. Hand: Mrs. C. Fielding 

Committee: 

To rdire 1973: Miss R. Kenyon, Mills G. Haigh, Mrs. B. 
Butcher. 

To retire 1974: Mrs. C. Webster, Mrs. J . Webster. Mrs. A. 
Ramsden. 

To re tire 1975: Mrs. C. Lock. Miss C. Cook, Miss F. Firth , 
Miss J. Piper. 

Once again. as we go lo Press. may I say a big than k you 
for the continuing flow of new::. for ou r section of the magazine. 

ll is splendid to receive so much support and interest; may 
it long continue! 

l should also like to thank Miss Knott for all her help, and 
interest. throughout the y~ar. 

E. M. Boothroyd . 

The Annual General Meeting was held in the Jubilee Hall 
1st December, 1972. Miss Jones presided over the meeting and gave 
a &urvey of the year's activitie:. together with a report of the 
London Group Meeting. The Treasurer, Mr!>. M. Dawkins. read 
her report and presentc::d a very healthy balance sheet. 

E lection o£ Officers 

There were six nominees to fi ll the three vacancies on the 
Committee and we were delighted to be able to hold our first 
vote for many years. As there was a tie the following four people 
were elected to serve on the Committee for three years. 

Christine Lock (nee Andrassy). Christine Cook, F'reda Firth. 
Jean Piper. 

Miss Jones thanked everyone for the help and support both 
she and the Association received: especially Miss Knott, who 
wi llingly gave so much of her time. and the Governor!:> who 
permirted the use of the school. 
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At the Re-union Week-end Miss Lockwood showed a few 
o[ her slides and we were very pleast!d when she accepted an 
invitati.on to present a wider selection of her slides at this meeting. 
We found the slides very interesting. as lhey covered ma ny years 
in the school's life. 

MRS. WATSON'S RETIREMENT DINNER 

Mrs. Watson is an "01d Girl". the mother of an '·OJd Girl" 
and has been Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the Association. 
Mrs. Watson has now retired as a member of the J unior School 
Stati and we held a dinner on 16th Ma rch, 1973 to mark this 
occasion. Approximately 70 people a ttended and Miss J ones 
presented Mrs. Watson with a clock on behalf of the Association . 

/ COFFEE MORNING 

A Coffee morning was held in the Jubilee Hall on l6lh J une, 
1973. The money raised. which amou nted to £24, was donated to 
the M agazine Fund to help reduce the deficit. 

LONDON GROUP REUNION 

T he 31st Reunion was he ld at the Soroptimist Headquarters 
on the 21st October, 1972. We were all very sorry indeed that Miss 
Knotr was unable to come owing lo the sudden illness of her 
mother and the secretary was asked to !.end Miss Knott best 
wishes from the meeting. We were very fo rtunate that Miss Hand, 
the deputy headmistress, was with us and she kindly consenled to 
take the chair at the business meeting. T here were only 27 members 
present as six had been prevented from attending by illness. 

The secretary gave her report and told of the many rnessages 
of goodwill which had been received from Old Girls unable to 
attend. The treasurer then told the meeting that the Group was 
solvent and would have a balance in hand of £5.00 after meeting 
the expenses o[ the afternoon. 

Miss Hand gave a most interesting a nd full account of the 
school's activi ties during the past academic year including the 
details of the sponsored swim, the book fortnight and the visit to 
''Tut'. W e a ll thought that the total of £1 200 collected on 'Funday' 
was a tremendous achievement. 

M iss J ones gave an account of lhe O.G.A. week-end which 
bad been held in Wakefield and which some of tht! members of the 
London Group had been fortunate enough to alleud. E veryone was 
most interested to hear all the details at first hand and to know 
that the H ead Girl in 1904 was also present a nd had recited a 
poem. 
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There was one sad note when we heard that Miss Muir had 
died a few weeks earlier. Many of us remembered her well and 
she had often attended the London Reunion. 

The 1973 Reunion bad a lready been fixed for 13th October 
and the date of J 9th October was decided u pon for the 1974 
meeting. Both a re to be held at the Soroptimist Headqua rte rs a t 63 
Bayswater R oad. London W.2. T he secretary reponed that t here 
was extreme doubt that the English Speaking Union would be 
able to cater for parties in the futu re as the whole structure of 
the Club was changing. Suggestions were given for other places 
which might be able to offer equally pleasant surroundings and 
good service and food for such a. reasonable charge. Sjnce lbe 
Reunion the Overseas League has been booked for a dinner on the 
evening of ~he 13th October, 1973. 

After the Reunion 20 members had dinner at the English 
Speaking U nion and greatly enjoyed looking at slides of the 
school. These were shown by Miss Lockwood, w ho had retired 
in April 1972. Miss Lockwood augmented tbe slides with 
extremely lively comments and descriptions. 

5 Ladbroke Square. 

L ondon Wll 3LX 
01-727-4161 

Shirley H ewitt. 

OLD GIRLS' EXAMINATION RESULTS 

C.elia AbbotL, Sheffield. B.Sc. Hons. Physiology Class IT (1). 
Gillian Bastow, Durham, B.Sc. Hons. Geology Class IT (2) 
Ja nel Butterfield, Birmingham, B.A. l-Ions. French Class II (1) 

Alison Buckley, Carnbr[dge, B.A. Hons. Med ical Sciences. 
Sara Davies. Leeds, M .B .. Ch.B. 

Jill E llis, Saliord, B.Sc. H ons. Physics. 
Maria Germ, Liverpool, B.Sc. Chemistry. 
Margaret H enderson, Oxford. B.A. Hons. Modern Languages 

Class [J. 
J t1lie Hodgson, Liverpool, B.A. R ons. H istory Class TI (2). 

Ann J ohnson , Notti.ngham, B.A. Hons. Classics Class Il (2). 
Jane Kirk. Leeds, B.D.S. 
Susan Linford. St. Andrews, M .A. Hons. French Class II (2). 

Christine Lowe. Manchester. B.Sc. Physics. 
Lynette M ayman, London, B .A. Hons. C.ombined Studies Class 

n (2). 
Angela Nova k, Edinburgh, M.A. H ons. English Class II (2). 
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Joan Ramsden, Kent, B.A. H ons.Frencb}English Class Il(l). 

Denise Smith. London, B.Sc. Hons. Physics. 
Victoria Smith, Leeds, B.Sc. H ons. Pl1ysiology and Biochemistry 

Class II (2). 

Fiona Stewart. London. B.Sc. Hons. Biology Class II (2). 

Susan Stocks, London, LL.B. 

Carol Ward, Cambridge, B.A. 
Angela Noble, Cambridge, B.Ed. Class H (I). 

Ann Richmond, London, B.A. Hons. English Class lT ( I). 

NEWS lTEMS 

I Lynn Ferrin, M.B.Ch.B. (Hebden) is now in General Practice. 
Barbara Lockwood attended Wolverbampton school of Physio

therapy, qualified in November 1972, and now has a post as 
Physiotherapist at Wiltinton Hospital, Manchester. 

Ruth Grayson has been Occupational Thera pist in charge at 
P rince Henry Hospital, Sydney since 1969. She is enjoying 
Australia a nd its climate. 

Alison M. Buckley will commence Clinical Studies at Guys 
Hospital, London in October, 1973. 

Margaret Gallop (Hepworth) gained her Bachelor of Education 
degree in English and Drama in 1971, and is now 1eaclting 
Juniors in Upper Basildon, Berks. 

Helen Lindsay has been Headmistress of Montego Bay High 
School, J amaica since September, 1970. 

Elsie Starks (Smith) teaches private music pupils, and runs a home 
school during school holidays. H er family now includes her 
Patients as well as her own four chi ldren, in Australia. 

Katherine North (Baggaley) has returned from New Zealand. 
Sylvia Jeffery (Wroe) works in the Playgroup she a nd her husband 

started in I 971. Tltis has increased from I 5 to I I 0 children 
in two years. Her husband is teaching al Dalhousie University. 
H alifax, Canada. 

Marian Pewtrees (Abell) writes that she is busy with voluntary 
Hospital and Library work, in B. C. Canada. 

Pamela Falanga (Spurr) writes from Naples to say that her 
Yorkshire Terrier family has increased to seven. 

Kathryn A. Crowther is now Catering Supervisor at Rowntree 
Mackintosh in Castleford. 

Margaret Wilkins (Hough) has now settled. with husband and 
three sons. B. C. Canada. 
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Sharon Ferry bas completed a three year degree cottrse in 
L ibraria.oship at Leeds Polytechnic, graduating B.A. 
(Librarianship) in JLme, 1972. She is now working for the 
B.B.C. as a Researcher for "Look North", aod "Nation 
Wide". 

Marjorie Sykes writes from S. India that after 30 years teaclting 
in various schools and colleges in India, she retired to a lovely 
mountainous spot in the Nilgiri Hills. She is now very busy 
with study discussion camps, some translation work, running 
a magazine, and ·gardening. She writes that she is well, and 
happy. 

Julia Fox is now Head of H ome Economics Department of Bishop 
Blackall High School, Exeter. 

Elizabeth Cropper, B.A., P h.D. (Bryn Mawr U.S.A.) bas taken up 
a n appointment as Assistant Professor in the H isto'ry of Art 
Depar tment ~H Temple University, Philadelphia. 

Karen Coke (Phillips) has gained B.A. lions. Class II 1 History 
of Art. at the University of East Anglia. 

Ann Duggan is teaching at Ormesby school, Middlesbrough. 
Ann J ohnson is a Trainee H ousing Manager in Leeds. 
Margaret J ones is Assistant English mistress at Birkenbead High 

School. 
Rosemary Hudson has a post at Dame Allan's School, Newcastle, 

teaching Geography. 
Elizabeth F irth has a post as Religious Education Specialist at 

Belle Vue Boys' School, Bradford. 
Judith Wood is teaching at Rillington J unior and Infants School. 

Janet M. Wi lson is teaching Geography at Tile Hill Wood 
Comprehensive School. Coventry. 

Pat Steven bas a post at Campsmoun t High School, Askern, 
Doncaster, teaching English. 

Elizabeth Grain is Infants teacher at Middlestown J.M.I. School. 

Jean Leedham (Budding) entered H ull College of Education in 
September. 

Lynn Bromby is at Bradiord University studying Chemistry. 

Joy Beattie is at Tees-side Polytechnic doing B.Sc. course in 
Social Studies. 

Linda Ro binson has completed her course at Nonington P.E. 
College, and has a post at Catford County School, London 
S.E.6. 

Angela Nutter is Teacher-L ibrarian at St. George's School. 
Vancouver, Canada. 

Patti Salmon (Sugden) graduated from University of Saskatchewan 
(Regina Campus) with a B.Ed. and is nQw teaclting in 
Australia. 
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Barbara Pagan was appointed L.E.A. Adviser for modern 
languages to the London Borough of Barnet in September. 
1972. 

Margaret Sherlock (Chapman) has recenLly been elected Councillor 
for the Adu r District Council. 

J ill Hamblin (Barnc~) is now Product Manager for a firm dealing 
with anaesthetic equipment. She writes that she sees Enid 
Barron (Taylor) occasionally, and lives fairly near to Lynn 
Ferrin. 

Brenda Holmes (Sharpe) returned home last year after an 
interesting 21 years in Saigon. South Vietnam. 

Gwenda Topol (Nobk) celebrated her Silver wedding last year 
with a trip to Morocco. Her three sons are all attending the 
Universi ty o r lllinois. 

Margaret Tumbcr (Kaye) has returned from Canada after 9 years. 
and has a job teaching German. in Essex. She has a boy 9 
years. and a daughter 4 years. 

Jane Bilton B.Sc. Sociology, Hull, 1968, Diploma in Applied 
Socia l Studies. is moving to Edinburgh. from her post as 
child-care ollicor in Pontefract. 

Our congratulations to Dame Marjorie Williamson. la tely Principal 
of Royal Holloway College London. and Deputy Vice
Chancellor. University of l.<lndon. who was appointed D.B.E. 
in the Birthday Honours List in 1973. 

Patricia Agus ( 1959-66) has left Barns ley. and is teaching 
Geography a t Ashby-de-la-Zouch Grammar School. 

Pamela Beattie (Swann) has qualified S.R.N. and R.S.C.N. at the 
Sheffield United Hospitals. 

Kathryn Jarratt has joined the Women's Royal Army Corps. 
After passing her exams she is now attached to the Royal 
Signals, and has just started a tour of duty in Cyprus. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Margaret Ward (l 963-70) to Mr. Bernard L. Smith. 
Pamela Cooper (1961-69) to Mr. Martin Charles Scott. B.ED. 
Barbara J . Wood (1961-71 ) to Mr. l ao R. Panton 
Helen K. Westwood to Mr. CWiord D. Aston. 

MAJUUAGES 

Gillian Pou nder (1956-63) to Mr. David Alan Bowman in Pebruury. 
1969. 

Philippa Lockwood (1956-63) to Mr. Peter J. Budge in October. 
1970. 
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Elizabeth Armitage (]951-65) to Mr. JohnS. Radford in August, 
1970. 

Lynn Hebden (1953-63) to Mr. Keitb Anthony Ferrin in January. 
1971 . 

Susan Jane Wi lkinson (1957-67) to Mr. D W Smart in Ma). 1971. 
Patti Sugden (1953-66) to M r. Robert Keith Salmon. B.A .. in June. 

1971. 
Ann E. Mountain (1955-66) to Dr. !)avid Smith in Juh . 1971 
Margaret Parkin (1959-66) to Mr. Richard ('lilT. LL.B .. in August. 

1971. 
.lane M. C. Hebden 0956-64) to Mr. Peter John Gower. 
Susan Hunter (1962-69) to Mr. Angus Ellis in J uly, 1972. 
Elizabeth Carter (1952-59) to Mr. Eric A Pearson in Mav. 1972. 
Gillian Ramsden (1952-61) to Mr. Peter Brierley in August. 1972. 
Jill Barnes to Mr. P. C. M. Hamblin in March. 197:l. 
Karen Phillips (1961 -6R) to Mr. David Edward Coke. B.A.. in 

July. 1973. 
M<trian Doust to Mr. R . B. A. Faragher in August, 1973. 
Andrea Chadwick (1956-64) to Mr. tan Ralph Lightfoot, A.C. I.f. . 

in J uly, 1973. 
Paulint: Jennings (1953-64) to Mr. John G. R. Martyn. B.A. LL.B .. 

in August, 1973. 
Pamela M. Swann (1961-67) to Mr. Richard K. BeHltie in October. 

1972. 
J . Noreen Helme: (1960-67) to Rev. Brian S Gooda ll. B D .. m 

August. 1973. 
Susan E. Smith to Mr. Broadhead. 
Usha Prasbar (1964-67) to Mr. Vijay Sharma in July. 1973. 

BIRTHS 

Wend} Walker (Longbottom 1950-63) ha:- a daughter. Helen 
Lindsey. born September. 1971. 

Margaret Ashforth (Lodge 1953-61) has n da ughter. Jacqueline 
Kate. born November, 1971. 

Pat Baker (Milsom 1947-51) bas a son. Martin John. born 
December. 1971. 

Gillian Wood (Dawson 1958-63) ha~ a daughter. Tracy Michelle. 
born November, 1971. 

0 hi lippa Budge (Lockwood 1956-63) h~ u son. Timothy Simon. 
born February, 1972. 

Pa mela Payling (Duffin 1957-63) has a daughter. Rachel Jane. 
born April, 1972. 

Judith Rhodes (Elliott 1945-58) has a son born April. 1970. 
Gillian Bowman (Pounder 1956-63) has a son. Marcus Alexander, 

born October. 1972. 
Gillian Pollett (Bate 1954-61) has a daughter, Amanda Jane. born 

November, 1972. 
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Helen Stewart (Turton) 1954-6 1) has a son, Iain James. born 
November. 1972. 

Virginia Ellingsen (Wilson 1946-58) bas a Lhird son, T ryque 
George. born Mav 1973. 

Angela ullcr (Laug.hton) bas a second daughter. Gillian. born 
ovcmbcr. 1969 

Patti Salmon (Sugden 1953-66) has a daughter. Rebecca HoJI). 
born February, 1973. . 

Ca therim: Ann Thorpe (Payling 1955-63) has a son. Cbm.topber 
John, born July. 197::!. 

Marjorie Holt (Dennis 1954-60) has a son. Jonathan Mathew. 
born June, 1972. . 

Judith f<lowc.!r (fraser 1951 -62) ha.-. a daughter. Jenmfer An n. 
born July, 1972. . 

Pt:ndope Li!>ter (Turner 1954-60) has a daughter. Sarah Alison. 
born August, 1972. . 

Caroline Page (Stott l 958-65) has a daughter. Emma Joseph me, 
horn August. 1972. 

Carole M. Webster (Bower 1945-53) has a son. Mathew Henson, 
born October. 1972. 

Margaret E. Gi ll (Trask 1954-61) has a daughter. Diana Elizabeth, 
born October, 1972. 

Ka theri ne Bates (Heyes 1955-62) bas a second daughter, Rachel 
Clare. born October, 1972. 

Margaret Hcllewell (Miss Clayton) has a son. Jonathan, born 
197!.. b 

Sandra Thompson (Halliwell) has a son, Mark Edward, orn 
March. 1973. . 

Beverley Beaumont (Laister) bas a daughter. Rachel Ehzabeth. 
born April, 1973. . . . 

Kathryn Lindley (Polding) has a daughter, Carolme V1ctona. born 
June. 1973. 

Jacqueline Boden (Wilcock) has a son. Richard Michael, born 
J uly. 1973. . T · 

Pamela Henderson (Noble) has a daughter. Elizabeth amasm. 
born July. 1972. 

Paulint: V. Gibson (Cass) has a son. H ugh. born Jan.uary. 1973. . 
Elizabeth A. Young (Hick) has a daughter. Harnet, born Apnl. 

1973. 

DEATHS 

It i ~ with regret that we record the followmg:-

M . .1 . Walker, d ied J une, 1972. 
Nancy Cumming (Hinch lift') d ied May, 197 1. 
Rulhie Cooper (Crompton) died November, 1972. 
Molly Parnell (Sugden) died November, 1972. 
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Miss D. M. Forsaith, died December. 1972. 
She taught G~ography (19 14-1916) and aucnd~d the London 
Group meetings. 

Mrs. Marjorie Knight. died November. 1972. 
She taught Piano for man) }ear~. 

Miss E. M. F rampton, died May. 1973. 
Janie Phillips. died February. 1973. 
Olive Mary Howarth (Coles). 

The Editor very mucb regrets the error of recording the death 
of Clytie H inchcliff made in the la!.t magazine, and tenders ven 
sincere apologies for this. -

MISS FR~'\<IPTON 

On Sunday. May 27th Miss Frampton died. as she would 
have wished, suddenly and peacefully in her own home. 

Framp, as she was known. wa~ a woman or many iJHerests, 
the theatre. literature (especially the work of 1 homa~ Hardy). 
history, tennis winter sports and. above all. young people. Some of 
her own poems were publ ished in contemporary journa ls and one 
of her many plays "Nought and Bnrrow One" was prod uced at 
~chool. It is as a member of W.G.H.S. that most of us remember 
her; u sturd.v little figu re with head held high and a determined 
~tride: the dragon guardian of the cloakrooms: a ~launch upholder 
of tradition: a demanding but fiercely protective form-mistrl!l>S; a 
vigoroulo often inspiring teacher, relcntle!os toward!. the idle but 
infinitely patient with tho!>e struggling to under~tand. Behind an 
.w~tcre exterior many a frightened little new girl fou nd a warm. 
-;)' mpathetic nature. Many a new member of staff wa~ cheered by 
ter hospit>tble welcome. 

Although Framp never allowed her pride.! in her Hampshire 
origin and Winchester :-.ch0olinl! to be overlooked she chose to 
tve in Wa kefield and to be ii generous. loyal ltervant of the 

<.:Ommunity. After her reti rement in 1953 she lived in a top-floor 
ilat in St. John's Square. For a while she did part-time teaching in 
Pontefract and other neighbouring school'>. She continued with 
lier work at Cljff School for many years and did much individual 
teaching in her home. Even at the time of her death two little 
boys were coming to her fo r help. She attended funct ions at 
W.G.H.S., went on holiday to lhe continent, visited friends, helped 
drama groups in the city and long after her eightieth bi rthday paid 
a visi t to Wimbledon eacb year. About two years ago as the result 
?f increasing frailty and a broken arm Framp removed to a llatlet 
u. Sandal where she soon became a respected and well-liked 
member of the community. 

We remember Framp with affectionate admiration. 

H. M. Jones. 
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OLD GIRLS' ASSOCIATION 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS 

Beverley Adkin. 74 Windhill Road, Eastmoor, Wakefield. 
Hilary Blakeley, 141 High Street. Thornhill. Dewsbury 
Kathryn Blakey, 122 Painthorpe lane Cnggles!on. Wakefield. 
Jean Coombes (Sharp). 104 Olive Avenue, Le1gh-on-se.a. Essex SS9 3QE 
linda Cossey, 22 Thornes Moor Close. Thornes •. Wakefield: 
Margaret Gaunt, 76 St. Cath~rine·~ Street, Agbngg, W~keheld. 
Elizabeth Grain Heckmondw1ke V•carage, Heckmondw•ke. 
Carol Holmes, 71 Pledwick lone, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Shaena Hudson. 252 Batley Road. Alverthorpe, Wakefield. 
Margaret R. Jordan, Carl Royd, 55 Ackworth Road, Pontefract. 
Anne Keith, The Manor House, Carleton, Pontefract. . . 
Christine Miller, The Summer House, Hill Top, Newm1llerdom. Wakefield. 
Lynette Morton (Mayman). 52 Cecile Park, London N8 9AS. 
Vera H. Mitchell (Mallinson) , 36 Duchy Avenue. Heaton, Bradfprd 9. 
Margaret McQue, 3 The Russetts, Chevet lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Sally Penrose. Freshfields. Hall Lane, Ledston. Castleford. . 
Kathleen Rowbottom (Waddington). Wolve ley. 1/o{oolley, Wakef•eld. 
Patti Salmon (Sugden). Flat 1, 293 Nepan H1ghway. Seaford 3201 

Victoria. Australia. 
Mrs. M . A. Sargent, 10 Mallinson Crescent, Harrogate. 
Patrtcia A. Saville (Bedford), 2 Camelot Gardens. Sutton-on-sea, 

Mablethorpe, lines. . 
Barbara C. A. Smith, 8 Bretton Lane, Bretton, Wakefield. 
Sheena Stark, 1 Westfield Park. Wakefield. 
Anne Stephenson 4 Lynwood Crescent, Pontefract. 
Philippa Weatheriil. Tanfield, South Kirby, nr. Pontefr~ct. 
Anne Williams. 1 Woolgreaves Close, Sandal, W~keheld. 
Jane E. S. Wilson. 66 Slack Lane. Crofton. Wakefield. 
Jean Wood, 244 Kingsway. Ossett. 
Christine Clark (Talbot), 181 Myton Drive Solihull Lodge. Solihull, 

Warwickshire B90 1 HF. . 
Margaret Rushton {Steel) , 194 Shay Lane. Walton. Wakef•eld. 
Linda Clifford. Station Road. Royston. Barnsley. 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Abbot, Miss. 6 Westgarth Mansions. 145 Marina. St. leonards-on-Se(l 
Sussex. 

Abel. Nora (Hadwin). . H 
Abrahamson, Elizabeth (Knight), Payne End, Sando~. Buntlngford. erts. 
Abson, Joan (Holroyd), 23 Wentworth St., W akef1eld. 
Ackroyd. El izabeth. 24 South Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Adams. Pat Bond (Clarke). . 
Agus, Patricia, Flat 1, 52 Market Street, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, le•cs. 
Ainsworth Jennie (Moxon) · d p k 

• Alexander: (Miss P. M. Loyd), 210 Casterbridge Road, Brooklan s er • 
Blackheeth, London, S.E.3. 

Alexander, Susan (Munro) . w k 1 ld 
Alderson. Elizabeth (Freeman) , 1 Hilltop Road. Newmillerd~m. a e 1e 
Allibone, Elizabeth A., (Mason) . 25 Dry Hill Road, Tonbndge. Kent 
Allen Annette Corris Common Lane. East Ardsley. 
Allin~on. Marj~rie (Heap) , Belfort Cottage. 2a Leeds Road. Harrogate. 

And~;;Y~A~arjorie (Blackburn). Duncan House, 142 Thornes Lane. 
Wakefield. 

Andrew, Gillian, 4 Kings Close. Pontefract. 
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Appleyard, Margaret (Wright ). Good Hope Cottage o b 
Wynberg, Cape Province. South Africa. ' ur an Road. 

Appl.eyard, Ruth, Wyre Hall, Wakefield Road, Drighlington, near Bradt 
Arm!tage, Edna (Carr). 59 The Balk, Walton, Wakefield. ord. 
Arm1_tage, M~ureen (Cuckson). 21 Long Close, Bessacarr. Doncaster 
Armitage, M1ss, 57 Turnshaws Avenue, Kirkburton. 
Armstrong, Jean. 
Arnold, l 1ly (ty'orley), Cl1ffe Point House. Filey, East Yorks. 
Arnott, Cathenne J., 110 Victoria Road, Morley. 
Arthur, Glenys, Floriddisa, Prestatyn, Flintshire. 
Ashforth, Margaret (Lodge). Oasis, The Green, Elmstone Hardwlcke 

Cheltenham, Glos. ' 
Askin, Patricia M. (Andrassy) •. 276 Potovens Lane, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. 
Astle, lucy (Hamson), Oakndge, 12 Belvedere Avenue, Leeds, 17. 
Asquith, Mary (Beck), 
Ata9k, Barbara (Fox), 47 Tudor Drive, Cosby, Leics. 
Atkmson, Erena, Weston, St. Mary's, Spalding Lines. 
Atkinson, Marion (~hitton), 34 Blenheim Road', Wakefield. 
Atk•nson, (Miss .Riddell), 10 Sussex Close, Old Duston, Northampton. 
Atton, Hazel .<Sm1th) , 114 Manygates Lane, Sandal. Wakefield. 
t>.ttw.ood, Adele, (Rappitt).14 Hill Foot, Nab Wood, Shipley, near Bradford 
Austin, Molly (Hoop), c/o 1 lacey Street, Horbury. 
A-.:eyard, Doris, 26 Cooper Road, Kexborough, near Barnsley. 
Ba1ley, Mary (Moorhouse), 28 :-tebron Way, Cramlington, Non humber· 

land. 
3ain, M1ss. 30 Cra gmount Hill, Edinburgh 4. 
Bain, lilian (Briggs), Tannery End, Henfield, Sussex. 
3aker, Pat (Milsom), 6 Croysdale Ave. Sunbury-on-Themes 
Belden, Beryl (Whiteley), The Leys, Burgate, North Newbold.' York. 
Selden. ~ary (La Touche), " Bywell," Dewsbury. 
Ball, Donen (Oldfield), The Poplars, North Wooton, Soms. 
Ball, Joan E. (Sm1th), South Court, off Northfield Lane, Horbury. 
Ballinger, t?eena (Slater), "Audeen," 139 leamington Road, Coventry, 

Warwickshire. 
Bancroft, lesley, 7 Central Avenue. Fitzwilliam, near Pontefract. 
Banks, Angela, College of Education, 3/4 Easter Terrae~>, Brighton. 
flanks. D1ana, Halesfield, Windover, Elven Lane, East Dena, Eastbourne. 
Barker, Helena (A ideal), Withycombe, Robin Lane, Bentham, near 

lancaster. 
Barker, Kathleen (Sugden), 31 Broughton Avenue, Aylesbury, Bucks. 
Barker, Mary, 23 Lang Crescent, Burton Grange. Barnsley. 
Barnes, Christina ( Heys). 9 Gag ewell Drive, Horbury. 
Barnes, Janet (Phillips). 
B Jrnet, Helel'l (Peace), c/o 24 Broomhall Avenue, Bradford Road. 

Wakefield. 
Bartle, Heather (Harris), 185 Blacker Lane, Netherton, near Wakefield. 
Bates. Gwyneth M . (Jackson). 8 Westfield Court, Mirfield. 
Bates. Katherine ( Heys) 30 Foster Road. Wickers ley, Rotherham. 
Bates, Marjorie H. (Swire), c/o Midland Bank, Ltd., Royal London House, 

lansdowne, Bournemouth. 
B. tye, Je'!n (Milner), 112 Brooklands Crescent, Sheffield S10 46C. 
Baynes (M1ss Renshaw) , 2 Etterby Scaur, Carlisle. 
Ba7eley, Leila (Grace) " Hillside". 295 Stroud Road, Gloucester. 
Bedter, Jacqueline. 
Be'lttle, Pamela M (Swann), 223 Rowood Drive. Damsonwood. Solihull, 

Warwickshire. 
Be<IUmont, Audrey, 48 Westwood Road, Beverley, East Yorks. 
Be~umont, Betty. 
Beaumont, Beverley (Leister) , 26 Victoria Way, Outwood, Wakefield. 
Bee umont, Miss, 38 Portland Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Beaumont, Gwyneth (Bramham), 3 The Dell, Nonington College of P E. 

Nonington, Nr. Dover, Kent. 
Beaumont, Janet (Hill), 67 Doncaster Road, Wakefield. 
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Beaumont, ~Ha9• aret 1 27 westfield Crescent, ~~d~:~C:::~I K~~~~~e:~ver-
Beaumont, a

1 
r (H 'tb~rt) Stone Lea, Newton· tn· • 

Beckett, Caro a u ' 
sands. Lanes. ) 

Beddows. Jacqueli~e (Jam~~- n Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. kefield 
Beetham, Gwendolm~.? Ke ) Y33 Harrison Road, Crofton, Wa Little 
Beevers, Audrey (Whslk;"s)on Fairholme, Plot 14, The Gorseway, 
Bailby Rose (Den o m , 

C~mmcm. Bexhill-on-Sea,. S ockbridge Drive, A!dershot, Hants. 
Bell, Christme (Steele), 42 Pin! View Road, lpswsch, S~ffolk. 
Bellwood. Ma(~el (H~\j~· ~0 Marshall Avenue, Bognot Reg~!~mania 701 8 
Bennett. lpvy . .sns(t~ngl~y). 49 Baragoo.n St .. ,. Hvvrorlve Bournemouth. 
Bennett, at~scsa Q een's Mount, Queens Par-., · ' 
Bentham, Msss, u Road Newport, 
Bentley, Anne. . (W'Iby} Lynwood, 76 Allt-yr-yn • 
Berestord, Shetla I ' . 

Monmouth. . 3 Hi hway Thorpe Lane. G01seley. • Lynn, 
Berry. Margaret (Rschardssm)dhurs~e. Castle Rising Road. Kmg s 
Berry. Nora (Jowett)' an 

Norfolk. . K · hley 
Best, Annie (Holiday). 40 Park Drsve, Sutton-in-Craven, elg 
Best. Judith (Woods), Grand Ave .. Surblton, Surrey. er ,3. B C 
Bibi Joan (Lawrence) , 1~\151 Collingwood Place, Vancouv 
Bibby, Margaret (Bretton . G . eley near 
Billington, Aud_rey. (Atkinson), 45 Field Head Dnve, uss ' 
Blackburn, Pnmrose 

Leeds. w t orth Street, Wakefield. 
Blair, Edith M. (Ma(~i~Ji·n16 .. ~he~e\1." Birchen AvBen~e,r~s~~~~ 
Biake Geraldine n • k 71 oxford Road, an u • d 
~Iakey , Ivy (Dale), Greenba;st~r Cottage. Empringha~ , Ruttan . 
Blakey Mabel (Taylor) , Ano R d Thornes, Wakefield. 
~Iakey: Mary, 87 Denby Dale oa , . 
Bland, Mary (Taylor) . The Balk, Walton, Wakefield. 
Bland, Rene (Shtal ynes~~~field Farm, Sirkin, Knottlmg~ey.LS16 6HG. 
Blanshard, Kat een, ) 63 Otley Old Road, ee s 
Bl h Sheila (Stephenson ' . f r 
Bl·~~tleld, Bessie (~rearl}y)3 Old Carlisle Road, Moffatt, Dun erm sne. 
Blunt, Peggyd (WhJteley ' Lane Sandal Wakefeld. 

Scotian · b ) 19 Woodthorpe ' ' Mearns 
Blyth. Winfred .M. (WW~I ste~)· 59 Rodger Avenue, Newton, , 
Boden, Jacquelme ( I coc . 

Glasgow. G77 6JS., lane Midhurst, Sussex .. 
Bolton, Betty, 3 Ju~~ Rise, Ju~ilntho;pe Crescent, Wakeheld. 
Bolton. Msild~edD~~yll~a;:) A~ dover Road, wd RinchdesHt~.:vrcrt~~xburghshira 
Bolton, on1a, ' ) 37 weenslan oa · • 
Bonser, Mary (Hargreaves ' d Norfolk. 

Scotland. d Thomas Paine Avenue, Thetfor • 
Booker, Annie, Orchard En Green Richmond, Surrey . . 
Booth, Dora (L!l~e) ' 6 _Jh~ Whitegates Close, Wakeheld. 
Booth, Joahnl (Bir~s~ren~eim Road, Wakefield.FI nshaw Lana, Wakefield. 
Booth Kat een, ) 16 Harrop Street, a I 
Boothh·. P~ts~u~~F"~e;~t~arrow, ~tonecy Lan~oa~as~~~~s ~~otton , Kings 
Boot roy •

1 
(D'ckinson) , 28 Lsttle arr • 

Barley, The ma 1 . 
Lynn, Norf~lk. 8 St John's Avenue, Wakefield. 

Bosomworth, Ehza~eth, . . 
Bostock Sheila(Pmches). R d Long Ashton, Bnstol. 
Bosward. ~-\rs , 7tp~aur;:~~~). 8~aM.anor Drivep, K~a[~;~or~~:t Bretton, Nr. 
Bowman, I san Cawthorne Cottage, ar , 
Bowman, Rosemary, Portishead. 

Wake_field. 
1 

) Tremalec, Down Road, Radcliff Bay, 
Brand, Allison (Tay or ' 

Bristol. 
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Brenton-Speak, Joyce (Womack). 23 Crown Road. Billericay ,Essex. 
Billericay, Essex. 

Breakey, Christine (Farrar). 9 Chorley Avenue, Fullwood, Sheffield 10. 
Brear, Norah (Fletcher), 'Chasel ey," Crigglestone, near Wakefield. 
Brewin, Annie, 150 Clifton, York. 
Brierley, Gillian (Ramsden) . 20 Wyndham Road, Eating, London W13. 
Briggs, Jean (Sutcliffe), 4 Old Fullwood Road, Sheffield 10. 
Briggs, Valerie. 
Briselden, M iss, Fields, Peppard Common, Henley-on-Themes. Oxon. 
Brittain, Joyce (Haw brook) , 24 Poyntell Crescent, Chilehurst, Kent. 
Broadbent, J. A. Rohais (Spilsbury) J.P., Lindos, 459 Barnsley Road, 

Milnth.orpe, Wakefield. 
Broadhead, Susan E. (Smith), Manorfield, George Lane. Notton, Nr. 

Wakefield. 
Brodribb, Dorothy, W ardens Lodge, Newland, Malvern, Wares. 
Brock, Barbara (Clegg). 
Brock, Stella. 
Brookes, Jean C. {Newton) , 31 Longfield Drive, Bessacarr, Doncaster. 
Brotherton, Shirley (Raper), 9 Gill Sike Avenue, Wakefield. 
Brown, Janet, Wellfield, Halifax Road, Staincliffe, Dewsbury. 
Brown, Elaine Patricia (Andrassy), 37 Penine Rise, Scissett, Nr. 

Huddersfield. 
Brown, F. M. (Gomersal) 35 The Spinney, Woodthorpe lane. Sandal, 

Wakefield. 
Brown, Lynette, Flat 4, Colin Court, 1 Co Iinette Road, London SW15. 
Brown, P. Stephanie (Rayner), 86 Fenelon Drive, Don Mills, Ontario, 

Canada. 
Brown, Pamela (Ford), Hillwood, Oak Lane, Sevenoaks, Kent. 
Brownhill, Marion. 
Brownlow, Jessie (Caines), Chelston, Royston Hill, East Ardsley, near 

Wakefield. 
Brumpton, Georgina (Stott), 9 Mill lane, Skellow, Doncaster. 
Buckel!, Maureen (Colman). Orchards, The Close, Wilmington, Dartford, 

Kent. 
Buckley. Alison. Ash-Dene. Ashfield Road, Morley. 
Budding, Edna (Turner), 35 Churchfield Road, Rothwell, near Leeds. 
B<~dge, Philppa ( l ockwood) , 7 Castor Court. Yateley. 
Bulcock, Jill, 16 Woodside, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. 
Bull, Eleanor (Oxley) 44 Roper Avenue, Leeds 8. 
Bulmer, Margaret (Waddington), 7 Park lane. Relford, Notts. 
Burbury, Gillian, Spring Cottage, Holy City, Chardstock, Nr. Axminster. 

Devon. 
Burbury, Molly, 15 Dyers Court. North Hill Road, l eeds 6. 
Burdin, Muriel (Hudson), 8 Bar Lane. Wakefield. 
Burgin, Beryl (Blades). 
Burke, Constance L., 24 Wickham Road. Beckenham, Kent. BR3 2JT. 
Burleigh, Miss, School House, Dayton, Nr. Northampton. 
Burnley, Barbara (Brown), Fairmount, Cemetery Road. Heckmondwike. 
Burton, Ann. 307 Leeds Road. Newton Hill. Wakefield. 
Burton, Elizabeth (Hai9h). 10 Eastmoor Road, Wakefield. 
Burton, Jessie (Abson) , 49 Aberford Road, Stanley, Wakefield. 
Burton. Miss Mary K., The Way House, Red Shute Hill, Harmatege, 

Newbury, Berks. 
Butcher, Beatrice (Longman). Parkside, 153 l awfield Lane. W akefield. 
Butcher, Mrs. 219 Creighton Avenue, East Finchley, london, N6. 
Butler, Audrey (lodge) , 62 Brown Avenue, Church lawton, Stoke-on-

Trent. 
Buxton, Dorothy, 212 Queen's Drive. Ossett. 
Bywater. Nancy, 36 Mount View Road, Chingford, london, E4 7EF. 
Cairns, Judy (Barker). lynwood, 22 The Mount, Pontefrect. 
Callaghan, Catherine, 9 Woodland Drive, Pledwick, Sandal. 
Calvert, Rosaleen, 31 Carr Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
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Campbell-Ferguson, Margaret ' e ' ( M'II r) 50 Tannery Drift, Royston. 

Hertfordshire. . p k Wakefield. 
Capstick, Nanette 1A(~estf)Jel~6 ~a~r Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Carpenter, Kathlee~ 1 ~er • Westgate Hill Bradford 4. 

Carr, ~ndre~4 T~:hly~~rftoga~. Berkhaml?sJerdR~e~tsAitrincham, Cheshire. g:~~~r. H~~ry (Hall). Chain6h Ase~' g~~·:g:. ewe:t 'Grafton, Marlborough, Carter, Monica (Hulbert), ap 

Wilts. . . Henver Road, Newquay, Cornwall. 

g:~~~;. ~~r'b~:a ~·~=~~r~~16 ~~dh~1~;~~s~~~';,· ~rr~~~~i: East Kilbride, Cassidy, Flor~nce (Parker), . 

Lanarksh1re. Will' mson) The Cottage, Sherburn-m-Eimet. 
Catterall, MoAIIie. ( 4 areakley Terrace, Notton. S d I Wakefield. 
Cawthorne, nme, ) 141 Manygates Lane, an a •. 
Chadwick, Nora (Rowand(Rhodes) 33 Faloon Road, Bmg/ey. Road 
Chapman. Angela Mary (B ker) • 1 Sherwin Walk, Arg esey ' Charlesworth, Anne E. a ' 

Alverstoke, Gosport, ~arsstondell 25 The Close. Durkar. 
Charlesworth, Betty (Davie~ B chwood Grove, Horbury. 

Charlton'}e~~~~:S~~s¥2°~~·stw~~d .Avce .• Alvert~~~~~e"f:~;~~;mington, Chester, · L d (Audrey Smith), f.rs ottage, 
Chetwynd, a Y s sex 

Hants. . . kel 23a Langdale Gardens, Hove, us · 

g~~~~~~~e. E;A~J~~~~ki)gJ~~n~~~goh~g~· ~:~e~~~h. corstorphine, Clarke, Angela (Coo • 

Edinburgh 12. d Overton Wakefield. 
Clarke, Mildred, 125 ~ld ~~a Avenue, Fianshaw, Wake~e~~
Ciarke, Annie, 66 Oa wo ) 27 Wentworth St. Wakefle . 
Clarke, Dorothy (Watson 'nab Farm Lonan. I.O.M. 
Clarke Gadys (firth). Stre Y Mou'nt Wakefield. 
Clarke Mabel (Jones) . 21 <iprus Rd Barugh Green. Barnsley. L 

g:~~:: ~~:r~~;;e ~~:~~~~~~ve )~~~ook)··c~~ta~~~ao~~r~· ~~~~~~rt~irk=~~=~d 
M Patrtcla (Moorhouse ' 

Clarke, t{J . ham Road Mansfield, Notts. Clark~~~.4 Jo~n (Hirst). Yulle C) ro~~· ~~it~~~lds Gate, ' Darlington Road, Margaret (Char es • Clays~n. nd Yorks. . Romanby, Northallerton. 

%11Th.:tJ.?!aa~~t~~~ti~~l::~rJ1~ir:~~~~~~P~~~~~; 1~~~~r~a~~:~~: 
Cloet Audrey (Gnmes ' dal 

Somerset. astle Mount, 54 Manygates Lane, San · 
Close, Kathl.een (V~rle)y)S,I C k House, Giggleswick, Settle. Clough Shetla (Whtte • ac 

Cochrane Muriel (Turner). d 19 Baghill Road, West Ardsley. 

Cockayne, ;~risti~:s ~e;z~Un: Blackhea!h, ~~.md~~e SECo~~ ~a ton, Notts. g~~~~~~~·. Ju~~l (Jenkin)so~h·~!· i~t~s~ 40108Milnthorpe Lane, Sandal, Cocker. Barbara (Fearns ' I 

Wakefield. Rd Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
'Cocker, lll!uriel (~et) 1 i~ftr~~~~~e Grove, Green Lant' 1~oventry. gg111~~: ~~~. ~3 Bl~cker. Lane, ~f~r~~~~t~t~.e~Lo~aok; lioad, Shrewsbury. 

Collin Dora Mary. (Swat~s~n)h St Boston Spa, Nr. Wetherby. 
Conroy, Agnes (Lill). 2~e c:iurt Dringhouses, York. 

Cook, Mls~. ~1 11d~~~anal Lan'e, Lofthouse Gatte. Featherstone, near Cook, Chnstme ., 12 Hound Hill Lane, Purs on, 
Cooke, Margaret, Nr Leeds. 

Pontefract. G dall) 4 St. Peter's Garth, Thorner, · 
Cook.e, REse30ag;lc~a~~s Street, Wakefield. Cooling, ·• 
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Cooper, Joan, c/o 10 Scarsdale Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. Cooper, Helen K. 

Cooper, Pamela, 17 Lower Warrengate, Wakefield. 
Coppa, Mary (Griffiths). 60 Fir Tree Road, Banstead, Surrey. 
Corner, Barbara (Lawrence). Oakwell, 43 Main Street, Pannel, Harrogate. 
Corney, E. (Laughton), 238 Horbury Road, Wakefield. 
Cotterill, Brenda (Hoyland), Town Farm, Bretton, near Wakefield. 
Coutts, K. M., 30 Woolgreaves Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Cowd, Jeanne (Kirby). Woodland Cottage, Sheepscombe, Glos. 
Craven, M. Dorothy, 20 Park Crescent, Brighton 7. 
Craven, Pat (Jowett), 28 Sandal Avenue, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Creaser, Mary {Panty), 5 Ravenscroft. Irvine, Ayrshire. 
Cresswell, Jane, 2 South Parade, Wakefield. 
Cresswell, Jeane (Drake) 2 South Parade, Wakefield. 
Crimp, Doreen (Howells) . 
Croft, Christine {Stewart). 
Cropper, Elizabeth, 140 Dark Lane, Batley. 
Crossey, Miss J. E., 13 Blinco Road, Urmston, Manchester, M1 3 1 NF. 
Crossland, Gertrude, Highcroft Nursing Home, Eastfield Park, Weston-S-Mare. 

Crowther, Florence (Firth), Beech Close, The Balk, Walton, near Wakefield. 

Crowther, Jacqueline (tTownend), 80 Ashdene Avenue, Crofton, Wakefield. 
Crowther, Jean. 

Crowther, Kathryn A., 58 Rein Road, West Ardsley, Wakefield. 
Cumberland, Helen (Hounsfield) , 12 Easby Rd., Bradford 7. 
Currie, Margaret, Oak Villas, Milner Lane, Robin Hood, near Wakefield. 
Curtis, Dorothy M. (Brown). 31 Broomhall Avenue, Bradford Ro11d, Wakefield. 

Cusworth, Mary (Ramsbottom), 9 The Mount, Carr Gate, near WakeReld. Cuthill, Ann (Hunt) 

Dale, Dorothy (Yonge). 30 Sol!ershot Hall, Letchworth, Herts. 
Dalton, Judith (Balden). "Pennine Way", Route Orange La Moye, St. Brelade, Jersey, C.l. 

Davie, G. M. (Barham). 22 Birchfield Avenue, Tettenhall, Wolverhampton. 
Davies, DorothY' E. (Benham·). 73a Chevet Lane, Sandal. 
Davies, Miss E. M. 22 West Court, Goldington Green, Bedford, Beds. 
Davies, Rowena Jane, The Middlesex Nurses· Home, 23 Lancaster Gate, London W .2. 
D.w is, Patricia, Beech Court, Hall Lane, Ledston, Castleford. 
Ddwkins, Marion (Morris), 150 Bradford Road, Wakefield Dawson. Margery. 
D.w . Valerie, 86 St. Oswald's Road, Lupset, Wakefield. 
Dean, Muriel (Dobson) , 28 Woolgreaves Avenue, Sandal. 
Denison, Marjorie (Turner), Tudor Villa, Highfield Drive, Heaton, Bradford. 
Denton, Edna, Belmont Court, 2 Ramshill Road, Scarborough. 
Denton, Ethel, Flat 14, St. A lbans House. Langham Court Road, London sw 16. 

Derwanz, Beryl (Whi1e), 9 Charles Avenue, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Dew ing, Barbara (Redgwick) . . 
Dibbs, Audrey {Parkinson) Belvedere, Malton Road, Prck~nng. 
Dick, Geraldine, 6 Woodthorpe Park Drive. Sandal. Wakefteld. 
Dick, Sandra, 6 Woodthorpe Park Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Dickinson, Margaret (Wignall). 56 Manor Drive North, New Malden. Sur iey. 

DiIorio, Deirdre (Elliott). c/o Cambridge Court, South Cliff, Scarborough. 
Doo11ey, Winifred M. (Williams), 126 Holden Road, London N12. 
Dol ton, Sally (Wood). 65c The Avenue, Kew Gardens, ~urrey. 
Douglas, Sheila (Griffiths). Myrtle Cottage, Powerstack, Bndport. Dorset. Douglass, Celia (Cotes). 
Downie, May, Helmsley, York. 
Downs, Mrs. (Miss Bird), 69 East Bawtry Road, Rotherham. 
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Dowzer, Christine Ann (Inman). 44 Denam Avenue, Glen Iris Melbourne 
Victoria, Australia. ' 

Drewery. Chnstme, 25 Broomhall Ave., Wakefield 
Drewery, Edna (Darwent) . 
Dudley, Jennrfer (Strnton), 9 Allington Gardens, Waterrngbury, Kent. 
Duncan, Bridget, 1 Wocdland Grove, Pontefract Road, Ackworth, Nr. 

Pontefract. 
Dunn, Alyson (Comes) , c/o 2 Berry Lane, Horbury. 
Oupres, Doreen, (Vaux), 155 Harestone Valley Road, Ceterham, Surrey. 
Dutton, Ruth, 34 Prospect Drive, Hast Bank, near Lancaster. 
Oyer, Gladys M . (Atkinson). 54 Lennox Drive, Lupset Park, Wakefield. 
Dykes, Marion. 
Dyson, M avis (Mickman), The Paddocks. 89 Dale Street, Ossett. 
Eager. Enid (Parris). Highfield School Hill, Cheadle, Cheshire. 
Earls, Angela (SioJn). 80 Christian St., Clayfield, Brisbane, Queensland 

4011, Australia. 
Earnshaw, Gladys (Womersley) , Wayside, Sandal. 
Easson, Evelyn (lsam), 7 York Drive, Burnside, Rutherglen, Glasgow . 
Eastwood, Kathleen, 17 Carr Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Edwards, Patricia, 6 South Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Edwards, Shirley (Pearson). Farfield Hall. Addingham. llkley. 
Eimstad, Janet (Lane), Ekraveien 78 II Oslo, Norway. 
Eleptherion, Janet (Bedale) 6 Eldon Road, Luton, Beds. 
Elli.ngsen, yirginia (Wrlson) Box 36, Mansons Landrng l:;l.C., Canada. 
Elltott, Altce (Dobson). Maes Onnen, Llandrynog, Denbigh, N. Wales. 
Elliott, Amy (Underwood), 12 The Ring Road, West Park, Leeds 16. 
Elliott, Susan (Hindle), Lowfield Close, Boston Spa. 
Elli.s, Angela E .. Heathlands. Millbeck Green, Collingham, W etherby. 
Ei lts, Mary (Archer), Gedham, Ossett. 
Ellrs, Sheila A. (Grll), The Croft, Wesley Street, Osseu. 
Elhs, Susan A. (Hunter) , 82 Wakefield Road, Clayton West, Huddersfield. 
Ellis. Wendy Miss, Chelsea College of Physical Education, Carlisle Road, 

Eastbourne, Sussex. 
Emery, Mary (Archer) , 57 Fotheringay Road, Glasgow G41 4NN. 
England, Kathleen, St. Cyres. Southgate, Pontefract. 
England, Margery, St. Cyres, Southgate, Pontefract. 
Engledow, Miss, Fairhurst, Orchard Dell, West Chil tington, Pulborough, 

.Sussex. 
English, Ruth, 23 Eden Avenue, Dewsbury Road, Wakefield. 
Engvall, Miss E. P .. St. Leonard's, Lyncombe Vale, Bath. 
Entrican, Alison, 70 Endcliffe Croft, Endcli ffe Vale Road, Sheffield 10. 
Entrioan, Katherine. c/o 9 Castle Road, Wakefield. 
Ewbank. Alison, Lumby, South Milford. 
Exeley, Marjorie, Silcroft, Clayton West, Huddersfield. 
Exley, Elizabeth, (Kirtley) , Church Farm, Barwick-rn-Eimet, Nr. Leeds. 
Eyles, Judith (Oakes), 139 Kingsway, Ossett. 
Falanga, Pamela Mary (Spurr) , Via Carducci 42, Naples. Italy 
Farnell, Mary(Kershaw) , Essilmont, Robin Hood Hill, Wrenthorpe, near 

Wakefield. 
Farnell, Susan. Bloombank, Healey Road. Ossett. 
Farnsworth, Kathryn (Micklethwaite), 80 Golden Vale, Churchtown, 

Gloucester. 
• Farrer. Jantce (Kitson) . 

Farrell, Eleanor (Morris), Box 187. Main Street, Marshfield, Massachusetts, 
U.S.A. 

Feather. Margaret (Lister), 30 Vernan Close Four Oaks. Sutton 
Goldfield, Warwick. 

Fennell, Mary, 21 St. John's Square. W akefield. 
Fenwick, Branda. Hollin Hill, Riding Mill, Northumberland. 
Fefguson, Nancy. 
Ferrin, Dr. Lynn V. (Hebden), 70 Georgian Way, W igmore, Gillingham, 

Kent. 
Ferry, Sharon, 42 Cyprus Mount, W akefield. 
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Fielding, Barbara, 12 Crab l ane, Seamer, Scarborough. 
Fteldtng, Mrs. C., The Htgh School, Wakefield 
Ftnch, Margaret. 
Firth, Elizabeth, 106a Barnsley Road, Sandal, Wakefield. 
F!rth, Freda, 106A Barnsley Road, Sandal, Wakefield. 
F!rth, Margaret (Nettleton), Greatfield House. Ossett. 
Fifth, Susan, 2 Wtnterbourne Avenue, Morley, Wakefield. 
Flavell, Jantce, Heather Tops, Barnsley Road, South K~rkby. 
Fletcher, Penelope (Potts). 2 Bacon's Mead, Old Mtll Road Denham 

Bucks. • • 
Fletcher-Brewer •. Barbara (Hill), Porthtocyn, Aberscoch. 
Flow~29 D9i-tz'.udtth (Fraser), 10 High Bank. Atherton, M anchester 

Floyd, Edtth (Willot). 123 W arrandyte Road, Ringwood Victoria 
Australia. ' ' 

Fogg, Olrve (Norris) 64 Alexandra Crescent, Birkdale Road, Dewsbury. 
Ford, Jenntler (Cresswell) 6 Watermans Way Wargrave Berks 
Ford, Mrs. (Miss Rogers). Waystde, 2 Sandhur~t Road, Sidcup, Kent. 
Forster. Dorothy, All Hallows School, Ditchingham. Bungay, Suffolk. 
Forster, Margaret, 2 Greenhead Close. Hemhngton, Teesside. 
Fort, M tss, Holmlea, Meadow field, Port Ertn, I.O.M. 
Foster, Cynth•a (Scholefield). The Post Office, 15 Alexandra Road, 

Horsforth. near Leeds. 
Fowler, Isabel (Loudon) , Byways, 4 Pledwick Lane, Newmillerdam 

Wakefield. ' 
Fowler, Jean (McNab), 153 Thornes Road, Wakefield. 
Fox, Barbara, 27 Mount Vernon Crescent, Barnsley. 
Fox, Edna (Best) •. 1 Bartley Close, Olton. Solihull, Warwickshire. 
Fox, He!en, Mar~tn. Barnsley Road, South K trkby, Pontfract. 
f=ox. Julta, Marwtn, Barnsley Road, South Kirkby, Pontefract. 
Fox, Margery M ., 10 Montague Road, Richmond, Surrey. 
Fozzard, Hilda, 39 Roseville Street, Jersey C. I. 
Frampto~. Gladys (Buckley), Rose Cottage, Bank Street, Ossett. 
France, Etleen. 
France, Elizabeth (Stonehouse) Little Wardingfield Hall. Sudbury, 

Suffolk. 
Francis, Nancy (Mann), The Vicarage, lronville, Nottingham. 
Frank. Evelyn (Peckett), Waysrde, 87 The Common, Staincross, 

Barns ley, 
Prank, Hilbre (Bell). 
Frank. Susan, Wayside, 87 The Common, Stalncross. 
Fransen. Mary (Pettinger), 37 Kirk Roads, Bathgate, West Lothian. 
Freeborn, Mary (Swallaw) , Blue Hil ls. Oflham, W est Mailing, Kent. 
Freeman. Shir!ey (Edwards), Berryleighs House, Moorgate. Kippa)(, Leeds 
Fr7w. Jo!.'.ephrne, 47 Fairway, Nedlands. Perth, W. Australia 
Fnth Linda. M (Burgess) 4 Greenland Collages, High Hoyland, Nr. 

Barn~ ley. 
Frogj:lett, ,Jean (Barr) , Amberwude, Chapelthorpe, near Wakefield. 
Fry, Phylhs (Cardwell) , 13 Wentworth Terrace, Wakefield. 
Fuller, Barbara (Stringer). Lodden Cottage. Long Rtston Hull 
Fuller. Hazel (Davies), 57 Melbourne Road, BramhalL nr. ·Stockport. 

Cheshire. SK7 1 LS. 
Gadsby, Margaret (Stone). 31 Marina Drive, Marple, Cheshire. 
Gallop, Margaret (Hepworth). 32 Dibleys Blewbury, Nr. Didcot, Berks. 
Garbut t, Florence A. (Cooper). 30 Fair View, Carleton, Pontefract. 
Gardener, Irene, 78 Baine Lane. Wakefield. 
Gardiner. Ruth (Walker), 33 Lodge Close. Fetchum, Leatherhead, Surrey. 
Garry, Norah. 37 Southstoke Road. Bath BAZ 5SN. 
Garthwaite, Jean, Calder Grove, near Wakefield. 
Gascoigne, Irene (Middleton). 280 Batley Road, Wakefield. 
Gaunt, Arlene (Noble), 4 Bankfield, Penistone Road. Shelley 

Huddersfield. ' 
Gee Barbara, 'Ardrossan', 2 Spark Lane, Mapplewell. Barnsley. 
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Geoghegan. Florence (Seed). Tannalp, Ashley Hill, Onchan. Isle of Man. 
Gibb, Miss, Bridgemary Manor, Brewer's Lane. Gosport. Hants. 
Gibson, Barbara, Darracott, Curry Rwel, Longport, Somerset. 
Gibson, Blanche (Murten), 14 Bagdale, Whttby, Yorkshtre. 
Gibson, Pauline (Cass), Westgate Station Road, Beckingham, Doncaster. 
Gibson. Valene (Stansfield}. 
Gilbey, Constance. 43 Castle Road, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Gill, Joyce (Pearce) , 99 Moorside Road, Drighlington. 
Gill, Margaret E. {1 rask), 2 Spa Croft Road, Ossen. 
Gill, Susanne L., 14 Pinders Grove, Aberford Road, Wakefield. 
Gill, Valene, (Massam). 73 Hatgh Road, Rothwell, leeds. 
Gillies, Miss D. J. C., 58 Belgrave Road, Edinburgh 12. 
Gledhtll, Margaret (Batty), 12 Wrexhall Road, Dewsbury. 
Glover, Cathenne, 190 Klngsway, Ossett. 
Glover, Elizabeth, 8 Regent Avenue, Ansdell, lytham St. Annes, lanes 
Glover, Joan M., Amberley, 204 Station Road, Harpenden, Hens. 
Glover, laura (Cop pack), 3 South Parade, Wakefield. 
Glover, Mary, 10 Blenheim Road, Wakefield. 
Glover, Susan, 127 Statton Road, Ossett. 
Godson, M. Joyce (Spink), The lilacs, Hardwick Road, Pontefract. 
Goodall, Noreen (Helme). 94 Boulevard leopold Ill, 7600 1-'eruwelz, 

Belgium. 
Goldsborough, Clare, Croft House, Rothwell Haigh, near l eeds. 
Gomersall, Eileen (Longmate). 26 South Dnve, Sandal Wakefield. 
Goodall, Edith E., Normandene, 11 Whitehall Crescent. Bradford Road, 

Wakefield. 
Goodall, Evelyn M. 
Goodall, Margaret, Normandene, 11 Whitehall Crescent, Bradford Road, 

Wakefield. 
Goodchild, J1ll (Duncan), 12 West Close, Carleton, Pontefract. 
Goodlson. Millicent, M. 
Goodwin, Eva, 161 Leeds Road, Newton Hill ,Wakefield. 
Gornall, Miss, 74 Lampton Road. long Ashton, Bnstol. 
Gott, Elizabeth C., 6 Snydale Road, Normanton. 
Gower, Jane (Hebden), 39 Farrar lane, Oulton. Nr. leeds. 
Grace, Barbara (Hepworth), Sunset West, Park lano. Upptlr 

Cumberworth, Huddersfield. 
Grace, Annette, Arrandale House, 139 Mano_r Road. Ossett. 
Grafton, Angela (Dtxon), 11 Fairfax Road. Bmgley. 
Graham, Cicely (Townend). 
Graham, Cynthia {Art1st). . 
Grainger. Molly ( Ktrk). 4 Woodland Road. Wakefield. . 
Grant, Frances (Brewin), Cherry Nook, 16 Towngate, H1pperholme, near 

Halifax. 
Grant, Felic1ty (Farmer), 17 The Russetts, Chevet lane, Sandal, 

Wakefield. 
Gravell, Christine (Allum). 28 Tower Lane. Fulwood, Preston. lanes 
Gray, Miss. The High School. 
Gray, Norma (Blakey). 
Grayson. Ruth. Flat 3. 84 Belgrave St., Waverley, New South Wales 

2024 Australia. 
Green, Ann (Palmer), 64 letghton Close, Sea mer, Scarborougn 

• Green, Constance (Williams), P.O. Box 9146, Mombasa. Kenya 
Green, E. M. h 
Green, M . Jane (Stoker), 15 Hedingham Gardens. Roborough, Plymout • 

Devon. 
Green, Pauline Mary (Smith). 67 Green l ane, Stivichall, Coventry, 

Warks. 
Greenfield, Margaret, Da,rto~ Lane, Darton. . 
Greenwood, Janice, 89 P1pp1n Green Avenue, Klfkhamgate, near Wakefield. 
Greenwood Jean. 337 Horbury Road. Wakefield. 
Griffiths, Je~n. 35 Sandal Cliff, Barnsley Road, Wakefield. . 
Grun, Doreen (Taylor) ,Ropewalk, Ewhurst, near Robertsbndge, Sussex. 
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Grundon. Evelyn (Leedal), 24 Blenheim Road Wakefield 
8u{mault, Joan (Fitton). 253 Coleford Place 'ottowa 7 Canada 
G~eystN ClfnstBancek F .. CFiat 3, 19 Morton Cre;c, Exmouth Devon .EX8 1 BG 

• e rc. rae en ottage. Ackworth, near Pontefract. · 
Guy, Pat_ (Stephenson). c/ o 8 Carlton Rise Pudscy 
Hand, Mtss Y J .. The High School. ' . 
~agger, Dorothy (Dickinson). 18 Regent Terrace Cambridge 

a9ue, Dtane E .. 22 Fairhurst St., Manchester '12 · 
Hat.Qh Gladys E 24 Milnthoroe Crescent. Sandal. · 
~a!gh, Joyce (Fletcher), 19 Stannard Well Drive Horbury Wakefield 
arn~~~~~d. Margaret (Geissler). Craigna-Huilie, Queensbury, n~ar 

Hall, Ann. C. (Butcher) . 34 Haldan Road london E4 9JJ 
Hall, Annte M. ' ' 
Hall, Di.ana (Wood) , 21 Ferry Street, Whakatane. N. Zealand 
Hall, Eli~abeth (Dyke). 27 Honeygate, Luton. Beds., LU2 7EP·. 
~a::· MEm~ (R

2
obertshaw). 4 Hazel Ave., Bearsden Glasgow G61 3HF 

a . arre. Deepdale Ave .. Scarborouoh ' ' · 
Hall, Pauline (Hopkins). 11 Harlow Oval Harrogate 
Hallam, Fiona, 15 Wilthorpe Road. Redb;ook, Barnsiey 
HallwNorthh, Beryl, The Cottages, Winnich Warren Farm West Haddon 

ort ants. ' · 
HamAblinl, bJill (BBarnes). 21 The Gables. Churchway Haddenham 

yes ury, ucl<. s. ' ' 
~ami,11ton. PS~qqy (Smith). 4 lonsdale Road. St. John's, Wakefield 

am1 tory, ella (Rhodes), 6 Kingfisher Drive Ham Richmond· s 
Hampshtre .. Bronwvn. Highcroft. 8 Valley Road, Thornhill, De._.;~bt~:rey. 
HanN.'v.:ltf.s.~:alshaw). Apartment 4c, 50 King Street, New Yorky14. 

Harbottle, Dorothy (Ward} Albion House, Great Ayton, 
Middlesborough. • ne11r 

Harcourt, Peggy. 
HardSmanA, Kathleen (Pickles). Flat 11, Danford Court, Danford Avenue 

t. nnes-on-Sea • 
~ar~ing, Heather (Wil~on), 479 Cleckheaton Road Lowmoor Bradford 
H ar y, Monica, 10 St. John's Grove, Eastmoor R~ad Wakefield · 

are
8 
• . B~rbahra, 11 St. John's Court, Wentworth 'Road Ha~bourne 

trmmg am, B17 9SI. ' 
Harg_reaves, t_violly (Sadler), lngs, near Kendal. 
Harprn, Valene, 17 Cliffe Park Avenue, Wakefield. 
Harrawp, Molly (Hartley). Valley lodge, 23 Carr lane M iddlestown nr 

akefield. ' ' · 
Harr~~·F~hristine (Dixon), 2A Wedgewood Drive, Roundhay, leeds, lSS 

Harr~~o: Margaret E. A. (Walton). 60 The Avenue, Muswell Hill, london 

Harrison, Violett. 
Hart. Barbara (Drinkhall} , Cumberlaw Lodge Remand Home Chalfont 

Road, london, S.E.25. ' · 
Hart: Mary. 12~ .Wakefield Road, Drighlington. near Bradford. 
H~~rtrgan, c;;ecrlla, Glencoe. Sowood View, Manor Road, Ossett. 
Hartley, Allee Maud, 12 St. John's Avenue, Wakefield. 
Hartley, Janet M: (loudon): 29 Oxford Road, Wak&field. 
Hartley, J?an, Remgarth, Rem Road, Morley, leeds. 
Hartley, Vrolet. 
~ar ley. Ann ( F!tz). 3 North Brook Road, Utkinton. Tarporley, Cheshire. 

aselgrave, Chrrstlne (Oakley) 4 Acre Rise Baildon Shipley 
HHa;;le

1
grave. Mary (Kingswell). 14 Craneswater P~rk Southsea Hants 

sst ngs, Margaret. ' ' · 
H
11

aw, Valerie, 180 Hollin l ane, Crigglestone, Wakefield. 
aworth, Cella (Thorpe). 

Hozeldon •. Edna (Garry), 37 Southstoke Road, Bath. BA2 5SN 
Hn ell, M tss, 11 Hamilton Court, Tunbridge Walls, Kent. · 
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Heaton, Doris (Paterson). 32 Park lane, Rothwell, near l eeds. 
Heaton. Pat (Blackburn) . 9 Forrest Ridge, Beckenham, Kent. BR3 3NH. 
Halliwell, M ary (Vaughan) low ood, St. M ichael's Avenue. Bramhall, 

Cheshire. 
Henderson, Pamela (Noble) , c/o Field House. York Road, Batley. 
Henry, K. Wendy. (Preece), 26 Hornby Ave., Sedgefield, Co. Durham. 
Heptonstall, Margaret, 37 Beech Avenue, Old Colwyn, North Wales. 
Hepworth, Dame Barbara, Trewyn Stud1o, St. lves, Cornwall. 
Hepworth, Beryl, 3 Belgrave Mount, Wakefield. 
Hepworth, Joan, Orchard lea, Churwell, near leeds. 
Hepworth, Margaret (Sutcliffe), Bell House, A skham Bryan, York. 
Herbert ,Mary Mrs., 2 Park Crescent, leeds. LS8 1 DH 
Herbert, Elspeth (Duncan) , 109 Hayes Wood Ave., Hayes, Bromley, 

Kent. 
Herbert, Rosemary, Hall Brow, Kexburough, Darton. Barnsley . 
Haseltine, Victoria (Shaw), 1 Bangors Park, Bangors Road, South lver, 

Bucks. 
Hever, Pamela (Smith). 
Hewitt, Joyce (Roberts), 123 Bod min Avenue, Weeping Cross, Stafford 
Hewitt, Shirley (Carpenter) , 5 lad broke Square. london, W1 1. 
Hewlett. Edna (Way). 3 Woodside Avenue. lymin~ton . Hants. 
Hey, Ruth (Ellis) , Wlndyridge, W est End, Guisborough, N. Yorks. 
Hicks, Elizabeth (Dennis), 188 Waltham Road, Scartho, Grimsby, Lines 
Higgins, Jean (Whlttingstall). 3 Woolgreaves Drive, Sandal, Wakefield 
Hill, Edna. Belmont, Peterson Road, W akefield. 
Hill, Evelyn (Ogden), Dormers, Hazeley Bottom, Hartley W intney. Hant~ 
Hill. Margaret (Smith) , 12 Thwaite Road, Branksome, Poole. Dorset . 
Hill. Muriel (Thicken), 107 Thomes Road. Wakefield. 
Hinchcliff, Clytie (Spilsbury). 1 Upper M ill, Wateringbury, Maidstone, 

ME18 5PD. 
Hinchsllffe. Mary (Illingworth). 1 The Green. Upper Poppleton. York 
Hirad, Isabella (Walsworth) , 46 High Street, Crigglestone. 
Hirst, Evelyn M. (White). 3 Belmont Road. Wakefield. 
Hirst. Joyce (Killingbeck), Dinglebank Cottage, Bramhall Park, Bramhall, 

Cheshire. 
Hirst, Kathleen (Scholefield) , 10 Castle Road, Wakefield. 
Hoar, Jean ( Barker). 
Hocking, Florence L (Wray) , 5 Cyprus Grove, Wakefield. 
Hodges, Elizabeth (Whitely), Lofthouse Gran!Je. Lofthouse. Wakefield 
Hodges, Julia D. (Nowell), The Cedars, St. Margaret's Road, Hampton 

Park, Hereford. 
Hodgson, Jean, 14 The Balk, Staincross, Bamsley. 
Hodgson, Pat, Grove Cottage, Charlotte Street, Wakefield. 
Hodson, Elizabeth, 112 Bradford Road, Wakefield. 
Hodgson, Sheila (Moore). 12 Dent Drive, Eastmoor. Wakefield 
Holder, Phyllis, Engadine, 307 leeds Road, Lofthouse. near Wakefield. 
Holdsworth, Joan (Scuffam). 7 Homefield Avenue, Surgeys l ane, Arnold 

Nottingham. 
Holies. Sylvia (Hall). 8 MOnchen 27 Mauerkircherstr 24. West Germany. 
Hollings, May (Brook). Ivy Cottage, Station Road, Ossett. 
Hollins, Jean (Longley), 37 Maxwell Drive, Pollockshields, Glasgow S.1. 
Hollister. Elizabeth (Hall), 14 Upper Garth Road, Bangor, N. Wales. 

• Holmes, Brenda (Sharp), 7 Moreton Close, Church Crookham. Nr. 
Aldershot. HAnts. 

Holt. Barbara, 327 Horburv Road, Wakefield. 
Holt , Margery (Dennis) , 12 Stillwell Grove. Sandal Wakefield. 
Holt, Mary ( Hindle). 18 lonsdale Road, Wakefield. 
Holloway, M. ( Mrs. Gleyze), 406 Richmond Road, Morningside. Brisbane, 

Queensland 4170, Austral ia. 
Hope, Carol E .. ''Chevet M ews'', Oakmead Road. Point Clear St . Osyth, 

Essex. 
Hopkins. M iss, St . Anselms Vicarage. Uxbridge Rd., Hatch End. 

M iddlesex. 
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Hopkins, Brenda ( Brown). 33 Pur/and Avenue Taunton Somerset 
Hopper, Jill (Walker), Black Swan Hotel Helm;ley N Y~rks · 
~opwood, Hilary (JonP.s), "Bells Store~" North Th~resby 'Grimsby 
H orn,e-

11 
K~e (Booth). Sandal, Oak well Avenue Sends Acre Bridllng t~n 

H~~!field An'9n. ?retH .. wh eBstfiekldH House. 35 Westfield Grove, Wakefield. . 
• 1e. 1g an , orbury, Wakefield. 

Howarth, Margaret A. (Archer), 166 Horbury Road, Wakefield. 
~owarth, Peggy, 36 Ash Grove, Headington Oxford OX3 9JK 
H owd,rn. PJoy!=e (Fulton) . 68 Holmwood Avenue Meanwood Leeds 6 
ow~ s, aul!n~. 10 Culton Lane, Woodlesford, ~ear Leeds ' · 

How~hes~~;~one {Fletcher), 25 Moor Lane. Woodfo~d. Bramhall, 

Hoyle, Eileen 
~odyland, Rowena, King Edward VII Memorial Hospital Paget Bermuda 

u son. Margaret, 18 Ruskin Ave., Bradford Road Wakefield · 
Hughes, Heather, library Flat, 1 Mason Ave. Lillington L~am·n t 

Spa. · • 1 g on 

Hug~s~r~;· Janet, Severnmedes, Astley Burf, nr. Stourport-on-Severn, 

Htmt, Janet. 57 leeds Road Wakefield 
1-'•·nt, Margaret, 57 Leeds Road. Wakefield. 
HLnter. Marlene ( Hanson) Stone Acre Horbury 
Hurd, Stella (Blackburn). 22 Norfolk Road Harrogate 
Hurst. Jane (Buller-Sinfield) ' · 
Hust

0
wi t, ~velyn (Fulton) , Apt. 5, 2881 Sandalwood Drive Ottowa 1 

ntano. Canada. · 0, 

1~ubtch inson. ~ etty (Kaye) , Farnley Hey, Farnley Hey Road Durham 
orson, Sh1rley ( EI~tone), 14 Belgravia Road. W akefield. · 

lbbs. (Hall). The Wh1te House, Chadkirk Road Romily via Stockport 
Cheshtre. ' ' ' 

lnesfl~id~a lerie (Lunn}, Douglas l odge, Toppit t, Clayton West. Huddera

/ngham. Ella. 

'

Ingham. Maggie ( Firth) .. 11 Slaithwaite Road, Thornhill Lees, Dewsbury. 
vec:on Maro~ret . 41 Pnnce"c; Ave .. Worthing, Sussex. 
JackB~an . Jen1fer (Darton). 29 Hitchmead Road Estate Hitchmead Road 

rqgleswade, BP.ds. ' · 
Jackson, Gladys (Fletcher). Roseville, 17a Avondale Str eet Wakefield 
Jam~s Jov~e (Pulsfor~J) . 28 lady Grove. Walwyn Garden City, Herts . . 
Jnrrl~ne, She~la ( Fearnstde} . 42 Quarrv Hill. Horbury 
Jeffrev Svlvta ~Wroe). 17 Gateway Road, Clayton Park Halifax 

NovA ~rotra. C.llnllrla. 
Jenk~nesrts~hristine {Senior). 83 Turners Hill, Adeyfield, He mel Hempstead, 

Jenkinson, Lucy (Marshall), 15 The Market Place Tickhill near 
Doncaster. ' ' 

.J x-Rl,.ke, M•ss F L , Wellfield, Chufch Road, lymince. Nr Folkestone. 
Kent. 

Johnson Ruth {Sto)(er). ~ill wood Rise, Owerton-on-Dee, Flints 
.lohn~trme. M~>.l:~nte (H'Imnsh•re) 42 Somerset Road Norton Stockt~n 
J ily, Ma~qaret (Crossfield) 36 Moat Road. Louohboro11oh. · · 
Jones Edrth (AvevMd). 19 MAriners Drive Swanaoe Dorset 
Jones, K~thleen (Truelove). 25 Dudley Road, Sheffield 6, Y~rks. 
.Iones, M 1ss, 1 lacev Street Horbury. near Wakefield 
Jones. MarqarPt 15 South l)rive. SqnrJRI w ... lt .. fip.ld 
Jone~ee~:.ry (Osterfield ), Summerfield, 19 Shell Lane, Calverley, near 

Jo;,e~oi7:'~~. M. (Noble). 21 Fox Road. West Bridgford, Nottingham. 

Jurlqe. Frf!n!=es. 9 8elorave Mount . Wnkefield. 
Judqe, ~Af!On (She?herd) 4 Kilby Street. St. John'R WakeflAlrl. 
Ke~:>ne. Elizabeth (Barker). 67 Bath Ro11d. Thatcham Newbury Berka 
Keone, W inifred (Taylor), 7 Miller Avenue. Sandal.' Wakefield·. · 
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Keith. Mar~aret {Atkinson) , 11 Lidgett Park Ave . Leeds 8. 
Keith, Maqorie (Handley). Four Winds. Birkdale Road, Dewsbury. 
Kelsey, Carolyn E. M .• 123 Oakenshaw Lane, W alton, Wakefield. 
Kelyn. Margaret (Thompson). 
Kemp, Helen, Beech Grove, Newhill, Castleford. 
Kendall, May (Hardy) , 12 Cliff Park Avenue, W akefield 
Kendall, Nora (Richardson). Southdale Croft, 18 Southdale Road, Ossett. 
Kenyon, Jane M., Falledge House. Upper Denby. Hudderstield. 
Kenyon, Ruth 6 The Grange, Otley Road, Leeds 16. 
Kershaw, Gertrude (Gill), Essilmont, Robin Hood Hill, Wrenthorpe, near 

Wakefield . 
Key, Miss. 305 Castle Lane. Bournemouth. 
Kilner, Dorothy, 15 High Street, Ruswarp, Whitby. Yorks. 
Kilner, Madge, 417 Barnsley Road, Milnthorpe. Wakefield. 
Kingswell, Kathleen, 75 Preston Down Road, Paignton, Devon. 
Kippax. Hester {Mackey). 38 Asp in Drive, Kneresborough, Yorks. 
Kirk. Jane M .. Castle Syke Farm, Ackworth, Pontefrect. 
Kirk, Mary (Crowther) . 
Kirkman. Mary (Boardman), Hazel Lodge, 54 Curly Hill, llkley. 
Kitson. Audrey, 23 Carr Lane. Sandal, W::~kefield . 
Kitson. Vickie {Fa!l'ar) . 
Knight, Margaret (Gill), Lavender Lodge, Biddenham, Bedford. 
Knott, Miss, 10 Summerhouse Road, Godalming, Surrey. 
Knowles. Ann {Glover) , 5 Croyde Road, St. Annes on Sea. Lanes. 
Knox, Sheila (Thacker), St. Matthew's Vicarage. Raist rlck. 
Kolade, Margaret (Salisu). c/o Federal Training Centre, 147 Broad Street, 

Lagos, Nigeria. 
Kordik, M iss, 33 Albermarle Street. York. 
Lake. Pamela (Fairburn). 20 Mayfair Avenue, Worcester Park, Surrey. 
Lancaster, Geraldine {Hepworth) . 282 Horbury Road. W akefield. 
landry, Jeanette (Woolcott). c/ o Hillcrest, Knaresbro Rd., Ripon 
Lane, Elizabeth, 9 Polling Close, Goring-by-Sea, Sussex. 
Latham, Agnes M.C., 118 Westgate, Pickering, Yorks. 
Latham. B. Dorot hea, 118 Westgate, Pickering, Yorks. 
Law. Fiona, 61 Cumbrian Way, Lupset Park. Wakefield. 
Lawn. Christine, 58 Monkscroft. Cheltenham. Glos. 
Lawrence, Christine (Booth) . 
Lawrence. Judith (Knowles) . 13 Campsie View Drive, Blanelield. 

Stirlingshire. 
Lawton, Jean (Armitage), Bridge House, Brockford, Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
Lawton, Dr. Marqaret . 15 Chevet Lane. Sanrlal, Wakefield. 
Lawton, Nancy. '15 Chevet Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Le Noury, Hilda (Burton). 227 Nethermoor Road, Wingerworth, Chester-

field. 
Lee, Ann, Gran~e Villa 24 New Road. Horbury. 
Lee, Margaret (Ratcliffe) 65 Pinderfields Road, Wakefield. 
Leach.Margaret (Swann), 3 Padleys Lana, Burton Joyce, Nottingham. 
Lee. Anthea {Riley), 24 Lea Close. Bishop's Stortford, Harts. 
Lee. Moira {Crowther) , 40 Almsford Avenue. Harro~ate. 
leedal. Maureen {Ellis). Aberford House. Aberford. Yorks 
leighton, Ann (Carretta). c/o 1 Lacey Street, Horbury. 
Leighton. Jennifer. 

, Leighton, Pamela. 
Levett, Ruth (Sheard), 2 Uoper Cheyne Row. Chelsea London, S.W 7 
Light, Nellie (Siraarphouse). 9 Kensington Road. Wakefield. 
Lightfoot, Andrea (Chadwick). 63 Sunnybank Road, Bolton-lc-Sands. 

Nr. Carnforth, Lanes. 
Lightowler, Margaret, Blackgates Lodge, Tingley. Wakefield. 
Lingard, Susan (Raison). Liddorsdale. Skipton Road. Settle. 
Lindey. Miss. 6 Cleveland Court, Bathwick Hill, Bath, 13A2 BJY. 
Lindley, Anne (Arundel). 
Lindley, Bertha (Jones), The Bungalow, 15 The Common. Stalncross, 

Barnsley. 
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Lindley, Kathryn (Polding) 10 w· 
Lindsay, Elisabeth (Ramsd~n) C tnter Rov~dtl ' Pogmoor, Barnsley. 
. Rasen. Lines. ' onway 1 a. 7 Ktlnwell Road. M arket 

Ltndsay, Helen p 0 Box 123 M 
Lindsay, June. (Oddy) 79 We otte?J !Jvay. Jamatca. British West Indies 
. South A frica. · s wo ay, Saxon Wold, Johannesburg: 

l tster, Penelope (Turner) 27 Th H 
L.lttlewood, Betty (Kinde;) 16 Fo a~horns. Sutton-tn·Craven. Keighley. 
l tttlewood Mar\la•et (EI t. ) rne . Venue, Wakefield. 
Littlewood, Vivtenne, 2~ 0L~dg~tt\Wtng~te Croft, Sandal, Wakefield. 

Lock, Christine M (Andra s ane, eeds 17. 
locke, Angela M. (Senior) .s Y) 70 Church St .. Emley, Nr. Huddersfield. 
Lockwood, Barbara, 

Cg~~~gg~· ~~d~ar,a2 :Zr~~~erark Avenue. Wakefield. 
l ockw ood: Miss: The High S;~g~f' Uxbridge Road, Hampton, Middlesex. 

LockW~~~· Nancy, 8 Berkley Lawn's, The Castle lawns Estate, Swindon, 

logan, Diana, 21 Compton Street Can b 
Lomer, Mavis (Garrett) • 3 North H . te~lbry, Melbourne, E7, Australia. 
Longbottom, Maude (Jackson) T~us~. hury Road, Guildford, Surrey. 

In-Craven. ' e eec es. Gargrave, near Skipton-
Longley, Audrey 107 Bla k l · 
Longstaff, Stella.' 11a The ~~~n~neAS~1ncross, near Barnsley. 
lonsdale Joyce (Sheph d) 3~, n over. Hants. 
Lord, Ma'rgery, Monteith 24a 'snyd~:nRor dHoNuse, Kirkgate, Wakefield. 
Lovell, Lillian. • oa • ormanton. 
Lovett, Ruth (Sheard) 2 Upper Ch 
Lowther. Margaret 72 l inkway Gard eyneyL ~ow, Chelsea, SW7. 
Loxley Phyllis {T ' 1 ) ens. etcester. LE3 OLU 
Lumb.· Dorothy (~~i~~;) ~7~a~~~~;,~~t~go~lWrkng,Pj;J· Rutland. 

Llumb, Susan, 79 Barnsley Road Sandal w'akeafleeldte . 
unn Anne (G · ) 12 • • · 

Wakefield. ascolgne • Carr Gate Crescent, Bradford Road, 

l yonnet, Miss, Oak Tree Cottage K'tngs C 
Surrey. • ross lane, South Nutfield, 

Macalister, Sheila (Bruce) . 
vlacaulay, Colette. The Mount, Wrenthorpe. 
~:r1acdau ley, Sheila. 2 St. John's Grove Wakefield 

ac onald, Phyllis (Hardy). ' · 
Mac~~~:~·Taylor, Ruth {Marsh). 18 Reynolds Road, New Malden, 

MacGillivray, Muriel (Greenwood) 15Th R'd' K 
Tyne. · e 1 tng, enton, Newcastle-on-

Mac~~~~eerl;~~~ (Haselgrave). Bridge End House. Caldbeck. Wigton. 

Mackertich, Mar~~re;4~8 ~\'Var~\ Apartado Aereo 6850 Carrera 7A 
M cLennon M (Etr · ) ISO • ogota, Colombia S.A. 

~:~~~c~~~ufy~fl' elldw~N~~e9~!nhs "cR· ~~~e~~~i~fo~~n~o:~~"C!J!~~fi~~~hire. 
M lh ' • . s. orwtc oad Cromer Norfolk 
Mull am, Kathleen, 22 Castle Road, Sa~dal wa'kefield . 

M: 1b~~· ~=~~ F:tt, ~ii;~~) ~~~~ HHdlow St~ir, Tonbridge, Kent. 
Marcus •. Margaret (Pacey). ouse. Stlsoe, Beds. 
Maik Mtss, . 100 Retgate Road .. Ewell Epsom 
~=~:~eB'e~hne, Quarry House. 92 Mill lane. Ryhill. 

Marshall, An~ ((~~~~~~~~e~.a rE~~~I~go'to~r, ~rin1 ity Gpreekn,AG
1
osport, Hants. 

umberland. • u me ar , nwlck, North· 

~=~=~=~~· ~a~jor~e (Darlll)g), 119 Lincoln Street, Wakefield. 
M • Otra ·• 119 Ltncoln Street, Wakefield. 

arttn, Kathryn (Bell). 230 Leicester Road, Wlgston Fields, near te!cester. 
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Martin, Marjorie. 
Martvn. Pau ina (Janninos). 44 Ni~htinqale Lane. Bromlev. KE>nt. 
Marwick, Mary (Court). The Moorings, Wayside Avenue, Scarcroft, near 

Leeds. 
Mason. Jean (Micklethwaite) 56 Alan Road, Darton ~arnslcy . 
Massie, Margaret. 57 Shakespeare Road. Wh1teway, Dursley. 

Gloucester. 
Mawson Mary E. (Lusted) . 56 College Street. Cleethorpes. Lines. 
Meers, Pamela M. (Milsom). 1 Avon Grove, Billin~ham, Tees-side. 
McDonald, Miss, 11 Trojan Avenue. Walkergate. Newcastle 6. 
Mclean. Sheila (Platts) . 16 Belqravia Road, St. John's, Wakefiel~. 
McCloud, Monica (Court). Thornley Road, Lockhouqh, Rowlands G1ll, Co. 

Durham. 
McCollum, Margaret, 2 Woolqreaves Drive. Sandal. 
Mel uckle. Wendy (Barker). 4 Aspley Park Drive, Nottinoham. 
McPherson, Jane N. (Townend), Langdale, Uplands Road, Denmead, 

Portsmouth. . 
Meanley. Mary R., Church House. Settrinqton, Malton. E. Yorkshire. 
Mellor. Christine. 15 Southwell Lane, Horbury. 
Mellor. Dorothy (Stringer) . . . 
Melton Miss H. G., Field House. K1ng Street. Dnghhngton. 
Mercer: Jean (Laurie). 2 Berkshire Drive. Damebank Park, Congleton, 

Cheshire. 
Mickman Mevis Greenlands Villa. Dale Street, Ossett. 
Mig hall, Margaret (Pickersgill). 11 Ashleigh _Avenue, Wakefiel~ . . 
Miles. Dr. Patricia A. (Firth), 2243 Spnngfield Court, MISSissauga, 

Ontario, C11nada. . 
Millard, Joan (Moody). 90 Barden Road. Eastmoor, Wakef1eld. 
Mills, Janet ( Elsley) , Leycroft, Welshmilf Road, Frome, Somerset. 
Mills, Margaret. . 
Milson, Ann (Poppleton), Woodleigh, ~radgate Ro~d, Altnncham, 
Mitchell. Helen (Whittlastone). 17 The Ch•lterns, Hitchm, Harts. 
M itchell Lesley J (Butterfield) , 3 Bank Terrace. Bacuo. LAne~. 
Moggach, Hilda (Sweeting), Cotswold. 17 Lawrence Road. Hel.'fax. 
Monoester. Margaret (Calverley), 31 Westwood Avenue, T1mperley, 

Cheshire. . 
Moore. Miss H M .. Lane End, 10a Grasmere Rd .. Huddersf1eld. 
Moore, Joyce (Parry),. 
Moore, Mary (Thorpe), 30 Spurgate Hutton, Brentwood, Essex. 
Moorhouse. Jane. New House Farm, Middlestown. Wakefi.eld. 
Moorsom. Sylvia (Tindall). 5 Lavisham Close. Acklam. M1ddlesborough. 
Moroan. MArq ;~ r!!f ISronehousP.\ Coosa Stvte. Aster Tyrrold. Berks 
Morrell, Miss. 25 Downlands, Pulborough, Sussex. 
Morris. Elsie (Smith) 8 Broomhall Avenue. Wakefield. 
Moss. Athena. 10 C:liff Park Avenue. Wakefield. , 
Motkin, Frances. 63 Heathway, The Heat~. Card1ff. . 
Motkin, Joyce. Duchess of York Hospital for Bab1es, Burnage l ane, 

Manchester, 19. 
Moxon, Helen. 6 Kensington Road. Wakefield. 
Munford, Kathleen. 
Murray, Mary Ross (Roche) . Castle Hill Cottaqe, All SHetton, Salop 
Murdock. Shlrlev (Drake). 104 Leeds Hill. Oulton. near l eeds. 

• Mvers. Susan, 451 Barnsley Road, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Napier. Sheila (Comline). c/ o 3 Rutland Avenue, Pontefract. 
Navlor, (Miss Howarth). 
Neilson Hazel (Barker) Woodpeckers, Ropley. Alresford, Hant s. S 
Nelson 'Margaret (Hughes), Tudor House. Lime Tree Avenue, Bo~ton pa. 
Nettloton J3arb~~ra . 1 ThP. RussP.tts. Chevet Lane. S~ndal , WRkef1eld. 
Newbv, Mrs. (Miss Mitton) , 87 Radley Road. Abingdon, Berka. 
Newman, Miss D. H., 11 North Road, Hythe. Kent. 
Newton. Violet (Hnsselby) . 
Nicholson, Eileen (Turner). Ramshill, Upper Batley lane, Batley. 
Nicholson, Marjorie. 
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Nickson, Edith (Dixon). 89 Park Gate, Knutsford, Cheshire 
Noble, Angela, F1eld House 3 York Road Batley · 
Noel-Jones, Sheila (Smyth)·. 9/ 5 Char-IL-l embi Street Sliema 

Malta. G.C. ' ' 
Nolens. Miss W J., 27 Thanet Road. Bexley, Kent DAS 1AN 
NorcHross, Megan (North). Ponderosa, Barncroft Road Berckhamstead 

arts. • 
North. Betty Pauline (Smith) Beech Hill. Healey Road, Ossett 
~orth, Kathenne (Baggaley) , c/ o 57 Cedar Drive. Chichester. s~ssex 

orton. Anne C. (Page) 19 Sunroyd Hill. Horbury 
Novak Angela, 52 Barnes Avenue. Wakefield. 
~unn. MSh?l (Goulding). 4 Grundisburgh Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
un~akefi~I~.Y (Hargreaves). 62 Rein Road, West Ardsley, near 

Nurse. Mrs. _(Miss Hughes). Willow Gartll George Lane Notton 
nr. Wakef1eld. ' ' ' 

Nutbean, Christine, 29 Beech Crescent Darrington Pontefract 
NuttaH, Linda J .• 96 Huddersfield Road. Skelmanthorpe, nr. H'uddersfield 

N
Nutt!3r, An_gela {Laughton). 3976 West 30th Avenue Vancouver Canada· 
ut~mg, D1ana (Lewis) , c/o 286 Wood lane, Rothwell. ' · 

Odd1e, Susan E. (Taylor), Beech Lawn Heath. Nr. Wakefield 
Oddy, Jean (Myers). ' 
Oldham, Elizabeth, Northawe, Holmfield Avenue, Tharley, Isle-of-White 

O
Oidham. Mary (Jackson), 44 Wrenthorpe Lane, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. · 

ldroyd, Dorothy M .. (Swmden), Hirstfield, Hirstlands Drive, Ossetl. 
OgilvTle, Hilary (Hopkins). c/o Scottish Country Industries Development 

rust, 27 Walker Street, Edinburgh 3. 
Op_hee, Susan (fenry-Williams), cjo 150 Baine Lane, Wakefield. 
Op1~. Helen. (Se1les). 28 Chevet lane, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Op1e, Valene M .. 28 Chevet lane, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Omerod, Bunty (Bell), 21 Somerset Road Bolton 
Ormiston, Marjorie (Law) , leavenhaft, Manygates Lane Sandal, 

Wakefield. ' 
Orrell, Jennifer (Cartwright). 34 Jerry Clay Lane, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. 
Otley, A. C~r~l (Nettleton), South Lodge, Northfield Lane. Horbury 
Owen, Maqone (Hartley). · 
Oxle~. Ei leen, 27 South Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
PaddJson. Freda (Dobson). 
Pagan, Bar~ara. 35 Bleakley Lane, Notton, near Wakefield. 
Page, Carohn!3 (Stott). 8 Kestrel Bank, Netherton, Huddersfield. 
Pallett. Maqone (Stephenson). Flat 2. Lake View Newmlllerdam 

Wakefield. ' • 
Parke, Wendy (Way). 8 Beechwood Road. Sanderstead, Surrey. 
Parker, Mary. Jane, Bmgarth, Green Lane, Lofthouse. Wakefteld. 
Parker, Mim''!le, Woodbine Cottage, Rockburne, Fordingbridge, Hants. 
Parker, Mollie, 6 Westfield Grove Wakefield 
Parker. Sheila, 28 Neeld Crescent: Hendon, London NW4. 
Park.er, Wendy (Smallwood), Brownings, Blakeney, Glos. 
Park~n. Frances (Ackroyd). 157 Manygates Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Parkm, Mary (Marshall). 36 Park Avenue Wakefield . 
'arry, Joan (Williamson), 73 Bradford Road, Wakefield. 

Parsons, Yvonne (Gubb), Flat 6, 23 Queen's Gardens, l ancaster Gatfl 
l ondon W2. ' 

Partridge, Miss. 17 Spencer Gardens, East Sheen, London, SW14. 
Paterson, Barbara, 14 Elmwood Drive, Shay Lane, Walton. 
Patterson, Barbara (Pollard), 5 Pinfold Lane, Sandal. Wakefield. 
Petterson, Cynthia (Taylor). 321 Horbury Road, Wakefield. 
Patterson .. Rosemary, Clough House. Howden Clough, Birstall, Leeds. 
Pav~y. Bndget , 16 Cleeve lodge Close. Downend, Bristol. 
P-.ylmg Pamela (Duffin) , 391 Horbury Road. W akefield. 
Peace, Heather (Palmer) , Broadhembury House, Jarvis Brook, 

Craw borough. 
Peacock, Rosemary (White). 11 Spring St. Keighley. 
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Pearce, Beryl, 20 Priory Road, Hanbury Park, Worcs. 
Pearce, Mrs. (Miss Splatt). Kinsford, Sark, C.l. 
Pearson, Elizabeth (Caner). 62 Broadgate Crescent. Almondbury, 

Huddersfield. 
Pearson, Miss, 18 Ventnor Terrace, Manor Drive, Halifax. 
Peckett. Betty (Mellor) . Alfoa. Glen V1ne. Isle of M an. 
Pegler, Audrey (Morris). 23 Nichol's Green, Montpelier Rd., Eating W5. 
Pelkiewiez. Betsy (Ellwood). 9 Kingsley Avenue, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Penman, Jennifer (Gipps). 3 Eimers Drive, Teddington, M iddlesex. 
Panty, Pauline (Gatiss), 55 Fair View, Carleton, Pontefract. 
Pepper, Hilary, 11 Deepdene Court, Kingswood Rd. Shortlands, Near 

Bromley. Kent. 
Perkin, Elsie, 15 St. John's Square, Wakefield. 
Perrett, Ann (Davies). c/o 17 Stanley Road. Wakefield 
Perry, Doreen, 12 Woolgreaves Close, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Pewtress. Marion (Abell) . 773 Walkem Street, Quesnel B.C. Canada. 
Phipps, N. (Denton). 
Pick, Olive {Hoyland) . 82 South Park. Lytham St. Annes. 
Pickard, Pamela (Wood-Wilson), 14 Clift Park Avenue, Wakefield. 
Pickersgill, Margaret, 11 Ashleigh Ave .. Dewsbury Road. Wakefield. 
Pickford, Kathleen (Ford). 21 Platts Lane, Finchley Road, London NW3. 
Pickles. Bridget, The Dower House, Heath. 
Pickles, Sylvia (Sykes). 3 Damebury Rd., Brighouse. 
P1erce, Wendy, 11a B~rkwood Avenue, Sharlston Common. 
Plesse. Av1ce (Harrison). 9 Somerville House. Manor Fields. Putney Hill, 

London SW15. 
Piper. Jean, 372 Barnsley Road. Sandal. Wakefield. 
Plt~away, Stella N. (Wood), 21 Ravensmead, Purston, near Pontefraot 
Platt, Kathleen (Hewson) 62 Great Brockeridge, Westburn-on-Trym, 

Bristol. 
Platt, Julie (Newsome). 
Plews. Marjone. Two Ginnels, Timsbury, near Bath. 
Plummer. Sally. 71 Aberford Road. Wakefield. 
Pollard, Joyce (Thorp). 6 Lynda Grove, Manor Road, Ossett. 
Pollett. Gillian (Bate). 16 Greenwood Gardens, Caterham, Surrey. 
Partch, Kathleen (Wilby) , 17 Selwyn Road, Eastbourne. Sussex. 
Porteous. Carrie (Holmes). 
Porter, Mary (Chapman), Lomond. Scotland Lane, Horsforth. Leeds. 
Patten, Patricia, A. (Clarke) 
Pounder, Margaret {Driver). Freemason's Arms. Nosterfield. nr. 

Bedale, N. Yorks. 
Powell, Joy (Greenhalgh), 5 Birch Tree Grove, Woodside Way, Sollhull. 
Pownall, Miss, 14 Riversdale Mows. Liverpool 19. 
Paxon. Rita, 75 Pya Avenue, Mapplewell, near Barnsley. 
Pratt. Margaret (Smith). 16 Ellesborough Road, Wendover. Aylesbury. 

Bucks. 
Prest, Bndget, 10 Alexander Road, Stoneygate, Leicester. 
Preston. Mary (Slade). 6 Langdale Road, Market Weighton, Yorks. 
Price. Margaret, 18 Thornbury Road, Wakefield. 
Proctor. Susan K. (lancaster). 1A, Ashfield Road. Balby. Doncaster. 
Pryor. Rita (Crabtree). 1 Pearce Road. Maidenhead. Berks 
Pugh, Mrs. (Miss Todd), 11 Whitehall Road. Uandaff, Cardiff. 
Radford, Elizabeth (Armitage). c/o 383 Queen Street, South W1thernsea 

E. Yorkshire. 
Radford. Jean (Grant), Lake House. Lake Road, Tunbridqe Wells. 
Raffo, Judith (Chester),2 Waterton Road, Dewsbury Road, Wakefield. 
Rain forth, Ann (Tesh), Red Tiles, Greenhurst Lane. Oxted. Surrey. 
Ramsden, Audrey (Boothroyd). Green House, Pilden Lane, East Ardsley. 
Ramsrien. Joan 80 Broadowler Lane. Ossett. 
Ratcliffe, Jean (Frost). 58 Copperfield View, Cross Green Lane, Leeds 9E. 
Rawnsley, Christabel. Westwood Lodge, Cartwright Lane, Beverley, · 

Yorks. 
Ray. Judith (Rymer). 
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Rayner, Mary (R"nshaw) 6 K' G 
Rayward, Mrs. (Miss Dakin) mg eorge Gardens. Leeds 7 
Redfearn. Joyce 36 Colerid. c 
Reed, Isabel. 5 Manor Close gSid~~c~hntb Wren thorpe, Wakefield 
Reed. Shirley (Smith) 56 G u • avon. 
~ees, Betty (Gooderidge), 9 F~=~s ~~~. ~~r;"~,; Lh--:erpool, Lanes. 

eave, Joan. 96. Kingston Road 0 I d OX ' es Ire. 
Reynolds, Joan M. (Woodhead)' ,; or . 2 ~RL. 
Reynolds. Josephine 370 Denby Da~ ~t. JdohDn s Avenue. Wakefield. 
Reynolds, Nancy K. ' oa • urkar. Wakefield. 
Reynolds, Ros1ta G (Grace) 21 S , 
Rhodes. Judith (EI Ii~tt) 65 B~oadw t. Pgu~ IRdoad, Paig~ton. 
Rhodes Mabel w Th' Ch ay, u 1e . Derbysh~re 
Rice, P~t (Hall), 7 'C:orb~n A;stnuts, ~36 Station Road, Ossett. 
R~ch, Janet (Brown). 73 Berk~ree, jf~~etgh Cross, Ferndown, Dorset. 
Richardson, Christine (AIIatt) 8 YN ·· esham Bucks. 
Richardson Elizabeth Old p ' ~w Road, South Molton, N. Devon 

. Brauo~. · ump ouse. 27 Huddersfield Road. We~t 
Richardson, Mary (Seeley) s h 1 H 
R!chardson, Sadie, 599 Leeds ~o~d 0 °~

58• ~reat Ch~verill. near Devizes. 
R.1chardson, Sybil (Clarke) 80 M • u Roo , ~akefield. 
R1ddle Gwendolyn (J . '> 1 uston oad, F1ley. 
A!deaf: Alice, Withyc;~b~ 'Ro~iCa~tleforg Drive. Prestbury, Cheshire. 
R1dge, Joan (Smith). ' n an e. entham. near Lancaster. 
Robson, Judy (Donner) Ch L d 
Roberts. Rosalind (Sum~er ;vet 0 ge, Chevet lane. Wakefield. 
Robertson. Ann (Mueller) 5vi;os Ab~rford Road, Stanley, Wakefield. 
Robertson, Ruth (Taylor) 17°11Jt OttAon Green. Barnsley. 

Scotland. ' urner venue, Balerno, M idlothian, 
Robmson, Janet 111 Homsle L W 
Robinson Linda· M 111 H' hy ana, oodlesford. Nr. Leeds 
Robsal'\, jean (W~atley) '9~~~c?oemdmon Road. Bar!Jgh Gre.en. Barnsley 
Ai ley, Karen M. (Edwards) 15 Th s G e-Beaupre, Saints Road, Guernsey 
Roche, Pat (Mitchell). • e reen, Castle Donnmgton. Derby. 
~oderick, Vivienne (Craven) 48 G fi 

Glamorgan. • reen lelds Ave, Brintirion, Bridgend, 
nor. Carolyn ( H~rst) 
Ross. Alice (Steven') 
Ross. Enid (Slade) c~m c 
Ross, Miss, Woodviewaro~en~ttageAChurch Lane, Walburn. York. 

Bucks. ' one venue, Aspley Guise, Blatchley, 
Ross. Miss I. M 2 Notchmere La K' 
Rossiter Ann 12 Park A ne. mgston -on.Thames. Surrey. 
Rosshlrt, C~li~ (Giggall)~enue, Denby Dale Road, Wakefield. 
Rowan-Robinson Miss K St H'l . S 
Rowlands, Sheila' 74 Gras~ ere. c:eary s 8hool, Godalming, Surrey. 

R
Royle, Gillian, 13,Warren Avenue. ~g:t~ten~rtW~kefield 

umens, Alison, 21 Beechwood A Fl ' · 
Rt.shton, Jlllian (Kirk) 13 Dudhop~eTue. anDshaw Park, Wakefield 
Rushton Ma 5 w ' errace, undee 
Russell, Ma'Y entwonh Terrace, Wakefield. . 

Sussex. ry (Moxon), 12 Theydon Close, Furnace Green, Crawley, 

~u harford. M11rgaret (Lodge). 
RycroMft, Sara~ E. 11 St. John's Square Wakefield 

YP rs. (M1ss Spearing) . ' · 
S!il.!ler, Mary (Charlesworth) 1 Th l 'ff 
Salinger, Ann E. (Westwo~d) ~rnc I e Rd, Barrow-in-Furness, lanes. 

Chiltington. Pulborough Sus~ex reenacres. South lands l ane, West 
Salmon, Dr. 1. , 23 Cros L • F · · 
Salmon. Ladv (Welch ;:,.,arr~~) t~ley Green. Camber!ey, Surrey. 
Sanderson Catherine. (Gott) 2l5 L owt GLardens, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
Sandford A it (G ) • ong ee ane, Keighley 

Essex. n a race • Summercot, Malden Road. Burnham-on-Crouch, 
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Sattersfitt, Valerie (Ellis). Jubilee House, Dewsbury Road, Ossett. 
Saunders, Rosalind (Coney), 49 Salisbury Road, Ipswich, Queensland, 

Australia. 
Saville·Dean, Mary (Saville). 
Saville, Louie. 
Saxton, Eileen. 57 Linden Avenue, Prestbury, Cheltenham, Glos. 
Schofield, Irene, Eastoft, Tenter Balk Lane, Adwick-le-Street, near 

Doncaster. 
Scholes, Judith, 13 Eagle Grove, Flanshaw Lane, Wakefield. 
Schwab. Joan (Murray), 1 Elm Close. Darrington, Pontetract. 
Scott. Ena (Kilner), Whitehouse Farm, Barthorpe, Acklam, near York. 
Scott, Judith (Baker), Shady Lane, Welham, Rettord, Notts. 
Scott. Judith, May Bush, Belle Vue. Wakefield. 
Scowcroft. Sheila, 24 Mount Crescent, Wakefield. 
Scuff am, Mabel (Dixon), 12 Thornhill Croft, Walton, Wakefield. 
Sears, Pat (Winterburn). 
Seeker, Gillian. Hunters lodge, Woolley, Nr. Wakefield. 
Sedgw1ck. Judith, 91 Lawefield Lane. Wakefield. 
Seig. Nancy (Clarke}, 80 Greynolds Lane, Shirley, Solihull, Warwickshire. 
Sellars, Ruth (Holdsworth), Kipling House, Middleton-on-the-Wolds, 

near Driffield. 
Shedlock, Sally (Newall). 6 Lorne Close, Drontield, Woodhouse, Sheffield 

S18 62U. 
Shaklbai, Dr. Anne (Horsfall), 33 Milton Crescent, Cheadle. Cheshire 
Sharman, Hazel C. (Batey) c/o 76 Milton Crescent, Lupset, Wakefield. 
Sharp, Judith. 
Sharrock, Mary. Shaw. Susan (Harper). 6 Richmondtield Way, Barwick·in·Eimet. 

Sheard. Jane. 
Sheard, Marjorie. 
Sheard, Molly (Steel}, Moreira, Alicante, Spain. 
Shearman, Nadane (Scuffam), 26 Lismore Rd ., Highworth, Swindon, W 1lts. 
Sheath, Ruth (Haley). 32 The Horseshoe, Dring houses, York. 
Shepherd. Lesley, 20 St. John's Square, Wakefield. 
Sherlock, Margaret (Chapman), 46 Kings Road. Lancing, Sussex. 
Sherwin, Margaret (Vincent). 
Sh1re, Susan (Calvert), c/o 31 Carr Lane. Sandal, Wakefield. 
Sidebottom. Mary. 16 Leeds Road. Wakefield. 
Sidwell, Beryl. Victoria Street, Outwood. Wakefield. 
Silk, Anne (Walker), Khartoum Farm, P.O. Box 72, Hartley, S. Rhodesia 
Sim. Krystyna (Syrota), c/o 16 Beechwood, Woodlesford, Nr. Leeds. 
Simpson, Joyce (Hemingway). 6 Bideford Avenue. Leeds. LS8 2AE. 
Simpson, lorna. (Hawkins) 26 Hollin Lane, Calder Grove. Wakefield 
Simpson. Nora (Howie). 2 Kirklee Terr., Glasgow W.2. 
Singer, Betty (Nesbitt). 22 Hereford Road, Acton, L<?ndon. W3 .. 
Skidmore, Glenna (Brown), 3 Austin Court, Austin Dnve, D1dsbury. 

Manchester. 
Skidmore, Olive (Taylor). 
Smallwood. Kathleen. Kingswood, Carr Lane. Sandal. 
Smallwood, Hilary M. (Piimmer). 9 Shell lane, Calverley. Pudsey. 
Smart, Susan J. (Wilkinson), 30 !hornleigh Avenue •. Wak~field. 

, Smith, Anne E. (Mountain). 11 H1,~h Beeches, Parks1de, Fnmlev. Surrey 
Smith, Beryl (Peskin), "Burnflat, 61a Alverthorpe Road, Wakefield. 

Smith. Elsie 
Smith, Helen. Ellis Lalthe Farm. Wakefield. 
Smith. Norah (Elliott). Ellis Laithe Farm, Wakefield. 
Smith, Paula K. (Black), 29 Wakefield Road, Pontefract. . 
Smith, Rachel C. (Davidson). 4 Cleveland Avenue. Stokesley, Middles· 

brough. Smith, Susan (Laycock), 3 Beech Close, South Kirkby. Pontefrect. 
Smith, Victoria, 39 Ullingworth Avenue, Altofts. . 
Smithson, Sheila (Hawkin). c/o 18 Belgravia Road, Wakefield. 
Smyth, Joyce, (Byford). 
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Stebles, Barbara (Piper) 31 
Stables, Beatrice (Tho • Brunei Road, Maidenhead B r 

~~:~::~· ~~~d~ H~~:h~;r~sCd~dP;;~~d~g~~;, ~1a~b;~l7i~d ~~~~. wakefield. 
Leeds. u It B. (Senror), 7 Hall Close' ork. 

Starks. Elsie (Smith) 101 • Bramhope, Nr. 

S 
~930, Australia. • Koornalla Crescent. Mount Eliza v· 

tavndor, Mary (Ward) . • letona 
Stead, Patricia. • 3 Zab~nthou St., Athens, Greece 
Stead, Valene, 1 Towers L . 
Steele, Wmllred (Snell) ane, Crofton, Wakefield. 
Stephen, Audrey (Smith) Th . 
~terry, Betty (Jackson) • AI e V•carage, Ulceby, Lmcs 

S
teven, Marjorie, ' verstone, 76 Oakenshaw ·Lane w 1 
teven. Pat Hillcot Ch • a ton. 

Stevenson,' Carol (Fros~)c\ft~eet. Morley. 
~Ievenson, Mary (Dobson) 1 FJeJbon Lane, Bretton, Wakefield 

tevenson, Pat, c/o 14 The Par: orough Road, Wetherby. . 
S Eastbourne, Sussex. gon, Wannock Lane, Lower WJ/11 d 

tewart, Anne, 2l Church H'/1 ng on, 
Stewart, Helen (Turton) 2 'H·o~oyston, near Barnsley. 

~~g~~~~~~~;y ~anf;leM 'c1~vely~ ~a~en:a~"S~~~~Pto'l'elay Bridge. 

Ston~ouse, PhyJiis (B:~~~~~,se Jia~s, 19 Moorland Road Leeds 6 
~t f akef•eld. • ar en Cottage, 183 Manygates i.a 
;) op ord Mary (Y ) . na, 
Str~ker, Charm~ine~~s P~ 31~recil Street, Lytham, Lanes. 

iltn~~dde~:fi~rJ~· (Bre...!ln). P;:~~~lel:h.DF":rsbE~~ R~:d· ~aketield. 
Strl~ger. Joan (Barker) P n ne, onley near 
Suffield, Diane, 6 Holli~ r berth, Carleton, Pontefract. 
Sugden, Rene (Vaughan) ane, .Calder Grove, Wakefield 

S
butcliffe, Isobel (Angus) 2 Jv R•chmdond Close. Harrogate 
utchffe. Janet 21 Milnt'h ateren ' Clifton, York . 

Sutcliffe, Wendy (Brow~)pe 9 Cr~scent, Sandal, Wakefield 

S 
EM17 8BP. ' ortonhall, Park Avenue· Edinburgh. 

wunson. Janet 119 Westf I ' 
Swerdlow, lynette H 1 ted Road. Horbury. 
Swift, Chnstine, 23' Wake~~r~d RHouse, Wakefield. 
Swmton, Joan (Hinchcliffe) 2 oad, Ossett. 
Sykes, Barbara (Shaw) 3, C~ Bradford Road, Wakefield 
~y~os, Marjorie, Kotagiri' Po N~r~t. ~~ne, Sandal, Wake.field 
sy cs, Eunice (Hopkins~n>' R I Qifl IllS, s. India 643217 . 
Sy,· s, Marg.are1. ' os yn, Doncaster Road, Brayton, Selb 

ygrove, Jill (Staples) 91 y. 
T ~arwickshire. ' Coventry Road, Lutterworth Rugby, 
ate Pamela (Hanley) w ·u ' 

T L eds. , ' ow Garth, Wayside Mount, Scarcroft 
attarsfield Nellie (Engl d) • Nr. 
~:~/~Y· ;,ulie ((GSodson) . ~~h~ ~!lt~~~eB~y~oa~. Fareham, Hants. 
T , nne utton) 31 Heath R • , otts. 

Ta
ayyllor, CMoral, 19 Pinder's Grove ewr akoafid, ldMeltham, Huddorslield 

Clr 01ra (Mills) • . e 1e . · 
Taylor, M. • l9 Park Dnve, Harrogate. 

faylor Nancy (Osborn) 
aylor, Ruth M (M h.) 2 

faylor Shirley. · ars • 1 Pine Gardens. Surblton, Surra 
Teace, Janet 2 S h . y. 
Temperton, Miss 

0~00~~~~e, S~ndal. Wakefield. 
Tempi. . Rosemary 9 B II d Villa, Epworth, Doncaster 
templeton, Priscilia (:s~~s~~ Avenue, Sandal, Wakefield 
T~ac~?'<~Y. Jennlter (Lee) 31' ~ ~tllongcroft Drive, Cra~well Lines. 

ew IS, Margaret (Spurr).' e eton Street, Ossett. • 
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) B h'll F Tushmgham Whitchurch. Salop. 
Thickett, She!la •. ( Ba(rEkerh , ll)ar 10 G~~~~ Bank Woodside Park, Londt'n, 
Thomas, Chnst~na tc e • • 

N.12. · ( La ) 156 Gilbert Road, Cambridge. 
Thompson, Madne E. (Ht~~ • II) 30 Glasbrook Ave., Tw1ckenham. 
Thomson, San ra e Jwe ' H' h te London N 6 
Thorp. Hilary, 29 Langden P)ark5:o~d ,m~fo;a A~enue, Parkstone. Dorset 
Thorpe, Angela (Crabtr~e • o h ver Hoad. Bnstol. BS9 3LH. 
Soulsby, Pauline M. _(MIIsoGm) . 6~~~~: 0 Reading Road, North Fleet, 
Sparke, Pamela (Smith). reen I • 

Hants. 1 B field Terrace Morley, near Leeds. 
Sparkes. We~dy (Carter) • C)on ~~~t H~l~ Carleton 'Drive, Bradford. 
Speight, Munel (Beaumont • • 
Speight, Shirley. . (P r ) 51 Marlborough Avenue, Grange Estate. 
Thorpe Dr Cathenne ay mg • 2HT 

G~sforth , Newcastle-upon•Tyne NE3 w· k f ld 
H I 11 Mount Ave Wrenthorpe, a e IB . k f ld 

Thorp, e en, (S If) 11'Mount Avenue, Wrenthorpe, lf;/a e le . 
Thorp. Mrs. M. ":'E-1 tad. r' wers Lane Crofton, near Wakefield. 
Thorpe, Susan, <:tea • 0 • 
T1cken-Smith, Joyce. 
Tillot, Shirley (Jessop)· s d 1 Wakefield 
Tippen, H~lenA 6 {~elleth)us7R~~~as~n G~;dens, Carshalton, Surrey. 
TTodd, ~u~;~~-a .(Ra~~iffe) Sandiway. 7 Lyndale, Kippax, Leeds. 

oes, a I I 3 T • kl Place Oxford OX2 6RR. 
Tomlinson, Miss .L. 1 a(cW~Y ) ; 8 Westgate, Ruskington, Sleaford. 
Tong, Susan, Elizabeth I cox • 

lines. bl ) 7049 West 29th Place, Berwyn, Illinois 60402, Topol, Gwenda (No e • • 
U.S.A. M (M' Berry) 1 Failand Lodge. Failand, Bristol. Topping. J. rs. ISS • y k. 

Townend, Grace, Nun (ABpplehton,) ~r5 Richmond Road, Wakefield 
Townend. Margaret rsg ton • 
Tranter. Joyce (Pound_er). C 1 Treasure, Aud~ey, Ladles College, G~e~~siT~v~kwes , Rhodesia 
Trevelyan. Patnc!a (Mo)rei6 ';;~;t~r~ Hill. Road, H:~ywards Heath. Sussex. 
Tullo?h~ June ( R•cha{fs W t Close Carleton, Pontefract. 
Tunnschffe, Susan, es . • h Drive Swinton, Lanes. 
Turner, Gillian l Turn.e~) • 54 S)her;Q~J Woodtho~pe Drive Close. Sandal, 
Turner. Gladys (W1Ihamson , 

Wakefield. b c lverley Lane Horsforth. 
Turner. Caroline (Potts). 9 Glen urn, a hns Wak~field. 
Turton Alison E., 8 Belmont Street, St. Jo St 'John's Wakefield. 
Turto~. Doreen ( ChasMtle) ,(SC I~f~)lmtnntd;:~~;d, Watermillock, Nr. Penrith. 
Tweedale, Ehzabet · 1 • 

Cumberland. h) 99 The Avenue Sunbury-on-Themes, Middlesex 
Twyman. Evely~ (M~_rc ) · 136 Laygate La~e. South Shields. 
Unwm, Joan ( t('P '"~i Lowdale Avenue, Scarborouoh. 
Van der Veenl. (GI een. ) Castle Mount Sandal, Wakefield. 
Varley, Pame a re.en • . ' 
Venables, Joyce (Hinchhff)) . . S verano 33 00161 Rome, ltal~ 
Venzi. Margaret (Los~bY. • VIa e · 
Verity. Christine. 15 Flnksn ~ane. St~~~eY:>ark Wakefield 
Vero. Hilary. 20 Len~o\Dnv)e , 1~uWoodtho;pe Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Vickers June (Cunnsng am • d R d Horsham 
Voice Mary (Barker),40 Highlan s oa • kwood Avenue Wakefield 
Wake held, Geraldine A. (Ciar)ke){7 6~h~a Poplars. Gosfonh. Newcastle· 
Waldron, Catherine (Houston · 

on-Tyne. (R d II) 4 War•..-ick Close, Cox Green, Maidenhead. 
Walford. Joan an a • ' 
Berks. d R d Wakefield 
Walker, Amy, 15 Lee .8 0~ • Totnes South Devon. 

~=~~:~: ~~:~. B~~:~~~o~~~h~:tcJ~Wr~!;~~:ra1.";~~~~, ooncaster. 
Walker, Lilian, 19 Marlboroug oa • 
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Walker. Jean (Douglas). Laburnum Cottage, Upper lea Nr. Matlock, 
Derbysh1re. 

Walker, Mary. 
Walker, Wendy (Longbottom) . 45 Lawns Lane. Carr Gate, Wakefield 
Walker, Mary, 15 Leeds Road, Wakefield. 
Waller, Jean (Quibell), Fairwind, 31 Pledwick Crescent, Sandal. 
Wall1s. Gillian (Brown). 
Walton, Cynthia (Shearman) , 5 Spark Lane, Mapplewell, near Barnsley. 
Walton, Kathleen R., 1 Garfield Drive, Torrisholme, Morecambe, Lanes. 
Wanless, Annette (Moore), 84 Chestnut Park Road, Toronto 5. 

Ontario. Canada. 
Ward, Margaret, 68 St. Cathrine St .. Agbrigg, Wakefield. 
Ward. Carol, 4 Blenheim Road, St. John's Wakefield. 
Ward, Mary. 
Ward, Sandra, 36 Grange Street, Wakefield. 
Warden, Marjorie. 
Warmington, Nora (Cooke). Carr Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Warwick, Margaret (Harrison), 19 Highbury Road, Hitchin, Harts. 
Watson. Frances (Burdett) , 230 Barnsley Road. Sandal, Wakefield. 
Watson, Margaret (Jones), Lake View Cottage, Newmillerdam. 
Watson, Pat (Green) . 
Watson. Ruth, 230 Barnsley Road, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Watts-Moses, Mollie (Walker). 21 Holmlands Park, N. Sunderland. 
Way, Mary (Curtis), 12a Richmond Road, St. John's, Wakefield. 
Weaver, Olga (Johnson Laird). 29 Church Avenue, Higham Park, 

London E4. 
Webb, Josephine (Howard), Nabac Central Hospital, P.O. Dewah, Caehar, 

Assam, India. 
Webb, Josephine M. (Wrigley), 38 Gorselands Road, West End Park, 

Southampton. 
Webster, Carole (Bower), 4 Richmond Road, Wakefield. 
V 'ebster. Edna (Bagnall) , Fairholme, 9 Blenheim Road, Wakefield 
Webster, Gertrude Marjorie (Pickles). 14 Roger Drive, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Webster. Jean (Vickerman), 6 Pledwick Rise. Sandal. Wakefield 
Webster, Mary (Laffard), 138 Dobcroft Road, Sheffield. 
Weeks. Jane M. {Glover) , 1731 Trafalgar St .. Vancouver 8 B.C., Candada 
V\ elch, Joan (Green) . 59 High Stile. Leven, Beverley. 
Weston. Nancy Mignon (Crawshaw), Prep. School for Boys, Glggleswlck, 

Settle, Yorks. 
N ostwood, Ann. 
Westwood, Ann (Buck). Lofthouse Farm, Lofthouse, Wakefield. 
N atherall, Ella (Mackley), c/o Barcfays Bank, Market Place, Ripon. 
Wetherill, Mary (Cropper), Whingate Grove, Wakefield. 
Wheatley, Doreen, 22 Glebeland Close, West Stafford. Dorset. 
Whea tley, Victoria. Beechfield, Stanley, Wakefield. 
Wh3eldon, Judith. Toll Hill Stores, Airedale, Castleford. 
Whit<~ker, Elizabeth (Grimshaw) . Stoke House. Field Head. Wakefield. 
Wh e, Mrs. (Miss Cardew), P.O. Figtree, near Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia. 
Wh1te. K it ty (Milnes). 1 Phillippas Drive, Harrogate. 
Whi1o, Pamela (Wright) . 7 Falconhurst, The Crescent, Surbiton, Surrey. 
Whitt! Rachel (Buck). Ferndale House. 100 Carleton Road, Pontefract. 
Whitehouse, Gladys (Kenyon). 1 Standbridge Lane, Wakefield. 
Whit ley, Judith A., White-Holme, Church Lane, Chapelthorpe, Wakefielcs. 
Whittaker, Clara (Turner). 
Whit Je, Mary (Hickman), 34 Cyprus Mount, Wakefield. 
Whittlestone, Margaret, 3 Warminster House, Redcar Road, Harold Hill, 

Romford, Essex. 
Whitton, Gladys, 22 Dingle Road, Boscombe, Hants. 
Wigglesworth, Christine (Fall as), 3 Benton Crescent, Horbury. 
Wilby, Eileen, Belgrave House, Great Ouseburn, York. 
Wilby, .Jean M. (Bray). 
Wilkin 1on, Janet M. (Sheard) , 12 Jubilee Crescent, Outwood, near Leeds. 
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Wild, Kathryn (Lockwood), London House, Main Street, Colver, vie 
Sheffield. 

Wilkins, Margaret (Hough) , 310 Kootenay Ave., Trail, British Columbia, 
Canada. 

Wilkanson, Lorna, "Stonecroft", The Balk, Staincross, near Bamsley. 
Wilkinson, Maude (Sykes), 3 Richmond Road, St . John's, Wakefield. 
Wtlkinson. Norah, 637 Denby Dale Road, Calder Grove, Wakefield. 
Willey, June (Roebuck). The Pheasantries, Bretton Park, Nr. Wakefield. 
Williams, Florence M., 136 Shay Lane, Walton, Wakefield. 
Williams, Mrs. (Mtss Grubb), 16 Meldon Close, Champion Grove. S.E.6. 
W tlllamson. Betty. Grand Hotel, Exmouth, Devon. 
Williamson, M abel, 1 St. John's Mount, Wakefield. 
Wtlllamson. Dame Marjone, Royal Holloway College. Englefleld Green. 

Surrey. 
Williamson, Peggy, 11 Kensington Road, Wakefield. 
Wtlson, Beryl (tseckett), 14 The Fairway, Flackwell, Heath, Bucks. 
Wilson, Brenda (Clarke). Brackenridge, Parsonage Lane, Farnham 

Common, Bucks. 
Wtlson. Otana, 36 tden Avenue, Dewsbury Road, Wakefield. 
W ilson, Elaine, 36 Eden Avenue, Wakefield. 
Wtlson, Kathleen (Milner), 36 Eden Avenue, Wakefield. 
Wilson, Kathryn, 17 The Balk, Walton, Wakefield. 
Wilson, Lesley, Redroofs, Baghill Green, West Ardsley, Wakefield. 
W1lson. Shtrley (Boulton), 17 The Balk. Walton. Wakefield. 
Winder, Susan (Lloyd) . 30 Bean Leach Drive, Osserton, Stockport. 
Wanstanley. Dorothy (Sowden), 26 Cambridge Avenue, Sollhull 

Warwickshire. 
Winter, 1•amcta V. (Law), 10 Elmete Mount, Roundhay. Leeds 8. 
Wiper, Sylvia Ann. 
Wms, Mat y ( Dtckinson). Tanglewood, 1 Highcroft, Millbeck Green. 

Collingham, nr. Wetherby. 
Wolfenden, Lady (Spilsbury, Eileen). 
Wood, Barbara, 1 Ridge Road, Middtestown, Nr. Wakefield. 
Wood. Freda (Charlesworth). 84 Bibby Road, Southport. 
Wood, Gillian (Dawson) , 15 Claycltffe Avenue. Redbrook, Barnsley. 
Wood, Margaret. West View. 11 Carleton Park Avenue, Pontetract. 
Wood, Marion, 2 Carr Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Woodruff. Mary (Lawton). 5 Erasmus Way. Lichfield, Staffs. 
Woodward. Barbara (Briggs). 
Woolas. Maureen (White). 
Woolley. Anna F. W . 334 Dewsbury Road, Wakefield. 
Wordsworth. Marion (Rihoy) . 94 Clyst Valley Rd .• Clyst St. Mary, Devon. 
Wordsworth, She1la (Murphy). 14 Chichele Gardens. Croydon. Surrey. 
Wormald, Patricia Ann, 58 Doncaster Road, Wakefield. 
W orsriell. Winifred (lee). Brandon. Park Road. W inchester, Hants. 
Worthing, Margaret (Jenkinson) . Woodlee Park Rd., Stoke Poges, Bucks. 
Wnght, Brenda. 
Wright, Brenda. <Green) . 
Wright, Dorothy (Warters). 
Wright, Margaret, 27 Bowman Street, Agbrigg, Wakef1eld. 
Wycherley, Pauline, 192 Wakefield Road, Horbury. 
Yaqub, Jill (Spencer). 

• Yeadon, Jennifer (Bowman), 13 Upland Rise. Studland Park, Westbury. 
Wilts. 

Yeadon, Lynne. 10A Headingley Ave., Kirkstall Lane, Leeds 6. 
Young. Ann (Wilby), 29 Hallam Grange Rise. Sheffield 10 
Young, Elizabeth, 36 St. lsan Road. Cardiff, Wales. 
Youn1, Elizabeth (Hick). c/o F.C.O. (Madrid), King Charles St.. London 

SW1A TAH. 
Young, Janet E. (Thomasson). c/o 24 Beechwood Grove, Horbury 
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NEW ANNUAL MEMBERS 

Brenda B~xton. 212 Queens Drive, Ossett 
Jeane Cl arhne. 174 Bradford Road Wakefiel.d 

ever ey F'sh 27 p k · • · Fr~nces Ol~ve~~·29 N::w~'~dG~ov~, ~stmoor. Wakefield. 
~~~~~on Smith. 248 Bradford Ro~~ 'w:~esfi~fJth . 
M
u te Stober, 20 The Balk. Walton' Wakefield. 
argot Underwood 33 H • · 

Chnstine Waddingt~n. 1 ~i~d~:,v~nu~. ~wksbury WF12 SAR. 
Jean Leedham (Budding) 4 Th S ~a • a afield. 
Ann Watkinson, 32 Church Lan:. ~\~:~~·.Cottingham. E. Yorkshire 

ANNUAL MEMBERS 

~~~~~rt~.el~~t~2 (1~;~~) L;n~, .cr~tto~. Wakefield. 

B
Barraclough. Gillian, 1 Bl~nhei,;:'"Dri~: Fi~~r~·1i B 1 arras. Barbara J 83 Oakw d A • 1 

• at ey. 
Bedford, Jennifer'' M 56 D~~kar Le., Fl~nshaw Park, Wakefield. 
Billing.ton, Joyce ' M. ·• (Pickles) 1 /nQe, urkar, W~kefield. 

v1a Colne. ' uernmore Dr~ve, Kelbrook, Earby, 
Braithwaite. Catherine 6 w d h 
Bray. Judith, 16 8eec'hfield o~a~d~revJaQef .. Sldandal, Wakefield. 
Bromby Lynn 4 Lee C • • a e 1e . 
Butcher Kath;yn 252 Hesgent. Rurkar. Wakefield. 
Carline. ' Susan R.; 174 Bradfo~J R o~dw Wak!Jfield. 
Cawthorne Josephine 8 W oa , akefteld. 
Challenger: Barbara M' 76 Loolgrea~e~ Drive, Sandal, Wakefield 
Clough, Jean, Chevro~· Alm:~;ox tve, Lupset Park, Wakefield. 
Collingwood, Miss. Jun'ior Schoo~s~ ~ne, Newmillerdam. · 
Coombes. Jean (Sharp) 104 Oli~ .. H.S . . 
Cro~s. Margaret (Rayne;) e Ave., Letgh-on-Sea, Essex. 
Davts, Pauline (Tate) 359 E 

. Ontario. Canada. • gan St., Postal Station P, Thunder Bay, 

~Ill s, Susan. 95 Leeds Road, Liversedge 
verson. Janet, 8 Lawfield Ave W d . 

Everton. Margaret E. (Melv'll.,) ~ Blane, Rothwell. 
Wakefield 1 e ' eechwood Ave.. Flanshaw Park. 

Eyre. Jane. 5 Pinders G Ab 
Faragher. Marion ( D~~~:) cirforg6 Rsd~ Wakefield. 
. Dewsbury. ' 0 mtthy Brook Lane, Thornhill, 

Ftsk. Rosemary 38 Man at 
Fi!;tt, Penelope '3s Man yg e\ Lane, Sandal. Wakefield 
Foster, Katharine w r.~ates ~ne. Sandal. Wakefield. · 

Barnsley ·• arter now/e" • 9 Meadow Lane D 
F S 

. • arton. nr. 
Oster, usan M 4 B hfi 1 Gaunt. Elizab~th "686 Bee 18 d. Sandal. Wakefield. 

Godley, Ann E.,' The R~rnJ~ey Road. Newmillerdam. Wakefield. 
gratl"', Elizabeth, Heckmo~d~~~~v·Ackworth, nr. Pontefract. 

re nheld, Susan 23 St J h • tJarage, Heckmondwike. 
Hague. Janet, 97 • Chevet. La~en ~ ~~nt, Wakefield. 
Hair a Jane E (H . • an a • Wakefield. 
H Somerset. . arnngton). 50 Summerlands Park Ave., llminster 

anby, Barbera J 51 Townl ' 
Harrap, Glenys ··M. (Rile e)y Road, Lupset, Wakefield. 
H .Horbury. Y ' 25 Elmwood Grove, Northfield Lane, 

arnson D Jane 15 p k R 
Harrison' Linda '(M ·f.' oa)d, Dewsbury. 
H Oss~tt. c lernan , 4 The Wheatings. Broadowler Lane, 
arston, Gillian D 43 D . . 

Hilton Hilda (Oldham) ;a~~e JHthll .Road. Barugh, Barnsley. 
• · 0 n s Mount, Wakefield. 
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Hilton, Jane, 3 St. John's Mount, Wakefield. 
Hirst, Linda, 33 Cross Lane. Wakefield. 
Hodgson, Julie, Grammar School Lodge. Fountain St., Morley. 
Holdsworth, Judith, 27 Carlton Ave., Batley. 
Hoot, Lynette. 8 Barker Road, Horbury. 
HotchkiSS, Megan, 34 Bar Lane, Staincross, Barnsley. 
Hunungton, Beverley, 9 Finkin Croft, Stanley, Wakefield. 
Hutchinson, Jane. 63 Station Road, Low Ackworth, Pontefract. 
Hutch1nson, Monica, 24 St. John's Grove, Eastmoor Road, Wakefield 
Imber, Mabel (Hollis). 2 Bade Court, College Grove Road. Wakefield 
Jarratt, Kathryn M., Shangri-La-Baghill Road, West Ardsley. 
Kendrew, Judith, 20 Manor Road. Dewsbury Road, Wakefield 
Kirk. Elizabeth, 57 Stoney Lane, Chapelthorpe, Wakefield. 
Lacey, Elizabeth, 19 Derwent Road, Flanshaw, Wakefield. 
Ladley. Kathleen (Bennett), 33 Ashleigh Ave., Dewsbury Rd., Wakefield. 
Leedham, Jean (Budding), 1 Manor Gardens, Hunmanby, nr. Filey. 
Lindley, Rita, J., 34 Warren House, Kirkgate, Wakefield. 
Livesey. Penelope, 11 ChEw&t Grove, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Lloyd, Glenys E., "Wellgate", West Wells Road, Ossett. 
Lowe, Christine, 18 Bence Lane, Darton, Barnsley. 
Lyle, Elizabeth. 57 Barnsley Road. Wakefield. 
Margison, Karen, 18 Moxon Place, Lupset, Wakefield. 
Mackenzie. Fiona, Lind House, Estcourt Road, Darrington, nr. Pontefract. 
Markland, Margaret (Crowder), 33 Haste Road, Alsager, Staffs. 
McCutcheon, Jean. 48 Elmfield Terrace, Bridge Street. Morley. 
Moody, Fiona, 4 Kensington Road, St. John's, W akefield. 
Morton. Susan (Spencer), 22 Orchard Drive, The Sands. Durham C1ty, 
M oss. Rosemary (Shone) , 422 Rochdale Old Road, Bury, Lanes. 
Mundy, Mary, J., 635a Bernsley Road, Newmillerdam. Wakefield. 
M urphy, Clare, The Laurels. Cloghroe, Blarney. Co. Cork. 
Nichols, Janet, Toll Bar Farm, West Bretton. Wakefield. 
Nicholson. Judith, Ramsill, Upper Batley Lane, Batley. 
Nicholson, Lynne. 1 Castle Terrace, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Nunns, Pat, 337 Leeds Road, Newton Hill, Wakefield. 
O'Donnell. Mary (Haddock) 
Oldridge, Mary, Anchor Villas, 101 Thomes Lane, Wakefield. 
Oldroyd, Judith (Andrassy), Flat 2, Naburn Hospital. York. 
Overend, Ann (Hobson), 232 Stanley Road, Wakefield. 
Overend, Helen, 232 Stanley Road, Wakefield. 
Parkin, Margaret, 224 Flanshaw Lane, Wakefield. 
Philips, Karen, 149 Blacker Road, Staincross. Barnsley. 
Proctor. Susan, 77 Chevet Lane. Sandal, Wakefield. 
Pye. Janet. 219 Spark Lane. Mapplewell, Barnsley. 
Radley, Sylvia (Moody ). 5 Sawley Close. Ivy Lane, Eastmoor, W akefield 
Ramsden, Julia, Green House. Pilden Lane, East Ardsley, Wakefield 
Richardson. Helen. 29 Westfield Grove, Wakefield. 
Richmond, Ann, 6 Rockley Drive. Kettlethorpe. Wakefield. 
Rosolowich, Vera (Blacker) , 389 Deschambault St .• St. Boniface E.6., 

Canada. 
Ryan. Christine, 30 Park Grove, Horbury. 
Savil le, Patricia A. ( Bedford), 2 Camelot Gardens, Sutton-on-Sea. 

, Mablethorpe, Lines. 
Senior, Judith M. 32 M elbourne Road. Wakefield. 
Sharman, Susan. 13 Henley Road. Thornhill, Dewsbury. 
Sharma, Usha (Prashar), 44 Huntingdon Gardens, Worcester Park 

Surrey. 
Smith, Alison, 248 Bradford Road, Wakefield. 
Smith, Elizabeth, 46 Upper Batley Lane. Batley. 
Smith, Denise, 32 Howard Crescent. Durkar. W akefield. 
Sn ookes, Jean (Mann) , 557 Sidcup Road, Eltham, London S.E.9. 
Spencer, Betty (Pick) . 5 Eden Avenue, W akefield. 
Stead, Rosalind, 17 Grasmere Road, Dewsbury. 
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Stone, ¥ary, 160 Woodhouse Road, Wakefield. 
Stott. Lmda, Manor Farm, Flockton, Hudderstleld 
~tott, Wendy, .Manor, Farm. Flockton, Huddersfield · 
T wmd~n. Glyn1s, 15 Batl~y Road, Wakefield. · 
Tallme1ster, R~l~a. 10 ~nmrose House. Kirkgate, Wakefield 
Ta~ersall. Chnstme. 2 G11l Ave., Horbury Road Wakefield · 

ay er, Janet, 11 Richmond Road St John's' Wak fi ld, 
T!lylor, Hazel, 104 Pinderfields Ro;d, Wakefield e e · 
fmsdeall, Jean, 6 Baine Lane, Wakefield. · 

Tho
1 

mas.RSheelagh, 10 Belmont Terrace, Thorpe Wakefield 
o son, . Jane (Walker) 8 Cr i • D E ' · 

Tunnicliffe Susan c 11 w t Cal 9 Y· on, arlsheaton, Dewsbury. 
T M . ·• es ose, Carleton, Pontefract 
urne~. argaret! ~9 Roger Drive. Sandal, Wakefield · 

Waddmgton, Chnstme. 1 Windsor Road Wakefield . 
Ward Mary, 77 Batley Road. Wakefield.' · 
~!;~~~o~a~gret .J.Li~dley) , 2 Stonegate Drive, Pontefract 

Wh!re. Ros'arin~d~ni B~;~~r~ 8R~~~~r~t~~~~n~as~:k~tr!~a· W~kefield. 
~~~~~~Y c~~~~.e, ~~o~!o:~~.usico\~~~a~eta~~~e~~~~ wakefield. 
Wnght. Elizabeth, 78 Thornes Road, W akefield.' y. 



MAI DEN MARRIED MALDEN MARRIED MAIDEN MARRIED MAIDEN 

NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME 
MARRIED 

NAME 

Ann Arundel Lindley Kate Booth Horne Sheila Chisholm Slater Edith Dixon Nickson 

Elaine P. A ndrassy Brown Shirley Boulton Wilson Pat Clark Adams Mabel Dixon Scuff am 

Judith Andrassy Oldroyd Audrey Boothroyd Ramsden Nancy Clarke Seig Alice Dobson Elliott 

Patricia Andrassy Askin Gwyneth Bramham Beaumont Patricia Clarke Potten Freda Dobson Paddison 

Christine Allatt Richardson Bessie Brearley Blomfield Sybil Clarke Richardson Mary Dobson Stevenson 

Frances Ackroyd Parkin Margaret Bretton Bibby Barbara Clegg Brock Rosemary Onckray Pollard 

Mary Archer Ellis Frances Brewin Grant Jennifer Cliff Watkiss Muriel Dobson Dean 

Mary Archer Emery Barbara Briggs Woodward Geraldine Clarke Wakefield Jean Douglas Walker 

Cynthia Artist Graham Lilian Briggs Bain Pauline Cass Gibson Je3nne Drake Cresswell 

Christine Allan Gravell Ruth Briggs Ashworth Brenda Clarke Wilson Shirley Drake Murdock 

Christine Andrassy Lock Mary Brook Hollings Celia Coates Douglas Barbara Drinkah Hart 

Margaret Atkinson Keith Barbara Brown Burnley Margaret Colam Hodgson Margaret Driver Pounder 

Elizabeth Armitage Radford Brenda Brown Hopkins Olive Coles Howarth Elspeth Duncan Herbert 

Jean Armitage Lawton Dorothy Brown Curtis Maureen Colman Buck ell Jill Duncan Goodchild 

Marian Abell Pewtress Gillian Brown Wall is Sheila Comline Napier Judith Durham Welch 

Gladys Atkinson Dyer Wendy Brown Sutcliffe Rosalind Coney Saunders E Iizabeth Dykes Hall 

Primrose Atkinson Blackburn Gladys Buckley Frampton Angela Cook Clarke Pamela Duffin Payling 

I M argaret Archer Howarth Jane Buller-Sinfield Hurst Dorothy Cooke Armitage Rachel Davidson Smith 

Edit h Aveyard Jones Hilda Burton Le Noury Norah Cook Warmington Karen Edwards Riley 

Priscilla Ashwell Templeton Ann Butcher Hall Jennifer Coope Hirst Shirley Edwards Freeman 

lsobell Angus Sutcliffe Joyce Byford Smyth Andrea Chadwick Lightfoot Deirdre Elliott Di Iorio 

Julie Atack Kemplay Stella Blackburn Hurd Elizabeth Clint Tweedale Judith Elliott Rhodes 

Katherine Baggaley North Sheila Bruce Maca lister Angela Crabtree Thorpe Mary Elliott Maclennan 

Anne Baker Charlesworth Kathryn Bell Martin Rita Crabtree Pryor Norah Elliott Smith 

Barbara Baker Carver Wendy Barker Mcluckie Mary Court Marwick Maureen Ellis Leoda I 

Judith Baker Scott Bunt y Bell Ormerod Monica Court Mcleod Ruth Ell is Hey 

Judith Belden Dalton Ann Glenna Brown Skidmore Nancy Crawshaw Weston Valerie Ell is Satters fitt 

Dorothy Benham Davies Janet Brown Rich Vivienne Craven Roderick Janet Elsley Mills 

G. M . Barham Davie Frances Burdett Watson Mary Cropper Wetherill Margaret Elstone Littlewood 

Elizabeth Barker Keene Carole Bower Webster Margaret Crowder Markland Shirley Elstone Ibbotson 

Hazel Barker Neilson Edna Bagnall Webster Mary Crowther Kirk Betsy Ellwood Pelkiewiez 

Jean Barker Hoar Ann Buck Westwood Moira Crowther Lee Christine Etchell Thomas 

Jill Barnes Hamblin Rachel Buck White Ruth Crompton Cooper Pamela Fairburn Lake 

Mary Barker Voice Jean Budding Leedham Jennifer Cresswell Ford Elaine Falshaw Hanna 

Judy Barker Cairns Linda Burgess Firth Florence Cooper Garbutt Christina Farrar Break ley 

Jean Barr Froggett Muriel Beaumont Speight laura Coppack Glover Vickie Farrar Kitson 

Gillian Bate Pollett Phyllis Bywater Stonehouse Margaret Crossfield Jolley Barbara Fearns Cocker 

Margaret Batty Gledhill Barbara Brewin Stringer Maureen Cuckson Armitage Sheila Fearnside Jardine 

Mary Beck Asquith Sheila Barker Thickett June Cunningham Vickers Florence Firth Crowther 

Beryl Beckett W ilson Christine Blyth Hudson Mary Curtis Way Gladys Firth Clarke 

Janet Bedale Elepherian Judith Blyth Symons Miss Dakin Rayward Maggie Firth Ingham 

Sheila Bedford Talbot Dorothy Caines Lumb Ivy Dale Blakey Patricia A. Firth Miles 

Hilbre Bell Frank Jessie Caines Brownlow Marion Doust Faragher Jean Fisher Skinner 

Kathleen Bennett Ladley Margaret Calverley Monca star Marjorie Darling Marshall Joan Fitton Guenault 

Miss Bentley Clift Miss Cardew White Jenni fer Darnton Jackman Ann Fitz Harvey 

Janet Beresford Watson Phyllis Cardwell Fry Anne Davies Perrett Gladys Fletcher Jackson 

M iss Berry Topping Edna Carr Armitage Hazel Davies Fuller Joyce Fletcher Haigh 

Edna Best Fox Anne Carretta Leighton Batty Davies Charlesworth Marjorie Fletcher Howitt 

Janet Biddle Knowles Shirley Carpenter Hewitt Edna Derwent Drewery Norah Fletcher Brear 

' Miss Bird Downs Elizabeth Carter Pearson Pat Davison Fish Kathleen Ford Pickford 

Joan Birklnshaw Booth Wendy Carter Sparkes Gillian Dawson Wood Pamela Ford Brown 

Paule Black Smith Doreen Castle Turton Rose Denholm Beilby Judith Fraser Bazeley 

Marjorie Blackburn Andrassy Joan Campling Unwin Elizabeth Dennis Hicks Judith A. Fraser Flower 

Pat Blackburn Heaton Margaret Chapman Sherlock Marjorie Dennis Holt Carol Frost Stevenson 

Vera Blacker Rosolovich Mary Chapman Porter N. Denton Ph1pps Jean Frost Ratcliffe 

Norma Blakey Gray June Chapple Worsley Dorothy Dickinson Haggar Evelyn Fulton Hustwit 

Beryl Blades Burgin M argaret Charles Clayson Ma y Dickinson Witts Joyce Fulton Howden 

Mary Boardman Kirkman Freda Charlesworth Wood Thelma Dickinson Borley Jan Gallagher Shaw 

Kathleen Bolland Welker Mary Charlesworth Sadler Anne Dixon Barnes Mevis Garrett Lomer 

Judith Booth Todd Judith Chester Raffo A,lgela Dixon Grafton Edna Garry Hazeldon 
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MAIDEN MARRIED MAIDEN MARl\ lED MAIDEN MARRIED MAIDEN MARRIED 

NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME NAME 

Anne Gascoigne Lunn Monica Hulbert Carter Mary lveson Slater Susan Lancaster Proctor 

Pauline Gatiss Panty Marjorie Haselgrave Clarke Gwendoline Jewitt Riddle Margaret Lodge Rutherford 

Margaret Geissler Hainsworth Sheila Hawkin Smithson Margaret Jones Watson Mary Lafford Webster 

Gertrude Gill Kershaw Joan Hirst Clarkson Olga Johnson Laird Weaver Kathryn Lockwood W ild 

Margaret Gill Knight Susan Hindle Elliott Margaret Jenkinson Worthing W ini fred Lee Worsdell 

Margaret Gill Blacker Barbara Hill Fletcher-Brown Mary Jackson Martin-Oldham Marie Lawton Thompson 

Sheila Gill Ellis Sylvia Hall Holler Betty Jackson Sterry Pamela Lapish Gam en 

Celia Giggall Rossh1rt Mary Hindle Holt Pauline Jennmgs IAartyn Angela Law Hallas 

Jenni fer Gipps Penman Marlene Hanson Hunter Shirley Jessop Tillot Nancy Lister Powles 

Mrs. M. Gleyze Holloway Iris Hall lbbs Norah Jowett Berry Margaret Lockwood Scarlett 

Anne Glover Knowles Mildred Humphrey Jackson Muriel Jenkinson Cockburn Mary Lusted Mawson 

Elaine Godley Steeper Marjorie Handley Keith Pat Jowett Craven Jennie Moxon Ainsworth 

Rosemary Goodall Cooke Miss Howarth Naylor Gwynneth H.JacksonBates Susan M unro Alexander 

Betty Gooderidge Rees Margaret Hughes Nelson Mabel Jones Clarke Elizabeth Mason Allibone 

Catherine Gott Sanderson Violet Hasselby Newton Hilary Jones Hopwood Lily Morley Arnold 

Anita Grace Sandford Shirley Hargreaves Nunns Bertha Jones Lindley Mary Moorhouse Bailey 

Rosita Grace Reynolds Miss Hughes Nurse Maude Jackson Longbottom Kathryn 

I 
Leila Grace Blower Phyllis Hardy MacDonald Betty Kaye Hutchinson Micklethwaite Farnsworth 

Jean Grant Radford Jean Haselgrave Mackenzie Elizabeth Knight Abrahamson Pat Milson Saker 

Bertha Green Marsh Hilary Hopkins Ogilvie Ivy Kingswell Sennett Jean Milner Battye 

Brenda Green Wright Marjorie Hailley Owen Kathleen Kilner Carpenter Edith Martin Blair 

Joan Green Welch Olive Hoyland Pick Jeanne Kirby Cowd Patsy McTernan Booth 

Pat Green Watson Avice Harrison Press a Elizabeth Kirtley Exley Margaret Melville Everton 

Pamela Green Varley Kathleen Hewson Platt Gladys Kenyon W hitehonse Margaret Miller Campbell-

Joy Greenhalgh Powell Margaret Hepworth Gallop Mary Kershaw Farnell Ferguson 

Muriel Greenwood MacGilvray Carrie Holmes Porteous Janice Kitson Farrar Marion Morris Dawkins 

Geraldine Griffin Slake Pat Hall Rice Molly Kirk Grainger Eleanor Morris Farrell 

Mary Griffiths Coppe Carolyn Hirst Rol Joyce Killingbeck Hirst Jean McNab Fowler 

Sheila Griffiths Douglas Ruth Holdsworth Sellars Betty Kinder Littlewood Nancy Manh Francis 

Marion Goulding Nunn Ann Horsfall Shakibai Ena Kilner Scott Irene Middleton Gascoigne 

Audrey Grimes Cloet Ruth Haley Sheeth Julia Kirk Rushton Blanche Murten Gibson 

Elizabeth Grimshaw Whitaker Joyce Hemingway Simpson Mary Kingswell Haslegrave Valerie M assam Gill 

Miss Grubb Williams Nora Howie Simpson Janet Lane Eimstad Hilda Malham Glover 

Yvonne Gubb Parsons Margaret Harrison Warwick Beverley La1ster Beaumont lucy Marshall Jenkinson 

Lynn Hebden Ferrin Josephine Howard Webb Mary La Touche Bald en Hester Mackey Kip pax 

Jane Hebden Gower Mary Hickman Whittle Miss P. M . Lloyd Alexander Joan Moody M1llard 

Christina Heys Barnes Margaret Hough Wilkins Audrey Lodge Sutler Ann Mountain Sm1th 

Elisabeth Hick Young Ann Hunter Craw Margaret Lodge Ashford Miss Mitton Newby 

Janet Hill Beaumont Jean Harley Davies Beatrice Longman Butcher Jean Myers Oddy 

Nora Hadwin Abel Joyce Hinchcliff Venables Patricia Longley Bennett Ruth Marsh MacDonald-

Joan Holroyd Abson Lorna Hawkins Simpson Dora Lawe Booth Taylor 

Phyllis Holdsworth Armitage Katherine Hays Sates Jennifer Lee Thackeray Anne Moorhouse Marshall 

Lucy Harrison Astle Sandra Halliwell Thompson Agness Lill Conroy Pamela Milsom Meers 

Jane Harrington Haine Catherine Houston Waldron Barbara Lawrence Corner Mary Marshall Parkin 

Mabel Holt Bellwood Irene Hinchcilffe Stanley Elizabeth Laughton Corney Betty Mellor Peckett 

Annie Holiday Best Joan Hinchcliffe Swinton Margaret Lister Feather Audrey Morris Pe~ler 

Mary Hargreaves Bonsor Eunice Hopkinson Sykes 
Philippa lockwood Budge Ann Mueller Ro ertson 

Anne Hartley Wardlow Maureen Holmes Ellis sabel Louden Fowler Pat Mitchell Roche 

Noreen Helme Goodall Mary Haddock O'Donnell Ei leen Longmate Gomersal Mary Moxon Russell 

• Barbara Hegworth Grace Ann Hobson Overend Fvelyn Leedal Grund on Joan Murray Schwab 

Joyce Haw rook Brittain Maxine Hough Steer 
Jean Longley Hollins Pauline Mllsom Souls by 

Elizabeth Haigh Burton Heather Harris Bartle Susan Laycock Smith Sheila Mackley Weatherall 

Doreen Howells Crimp Muriel Hudson Burdin Margaret Lindley Watson Kitty Milner White 

Brenda Hoyland Cotterill Pauline Hopkins Hall Patricia Law W inter Kathleen Milner Wilson 

Helen Hounsfield Cumberland Molly Hartley Harrap Wendy Longbottom Walker Sheila Murphy Wordsworth 

Nancy Hinchcliff Cumming Ruth Humphreys McNeil Janet Loudon Hartley Evelyn March Twyman 

Ann Hunt Cuthill Susan Hunter Ellis Valerie Lunn lneson Annette Moore Wanless 

Pamela Hanley Tate Christine Inman Dowzer Angela Laughton Nutter Moira Mills Taylor 

Elizabeth Hall Hollister Evelyn lsam Eassom Diana Lewis Nutting Patricia Moore Trevelyan 

Hilary Hall Carter Mary Illingworth Hinchcliffe Marjorie Law Ormiston Sylvia Moody Radley 
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MAIDEN MARRIED MAIDEN MARRIED MAIDEN 
NAME NAME NAME NAME 

MARRIED MAIDEN MARRIED 
NAME NAME NAME 

Jean Micklethwaite Mason Gillian Pounder Bowman 
NAME 

Linda McTiernan Harrison Judith Priestley Read 
Enid Slade Ross Mary Sunderland Howard 

lily Margrave Sharphouse Joyce Pulsford James 
Mary Slade Preston Margaret Sutcliffe Hepworth 

Jean Mann Snookes Jean Quibell Waller 
Deena Slater Ballinger Mildred Sutcliffe Hirst 

Betty Nesbit Singer Dorothy Raby Newton 
Angela Sloan Earls Ann Sutton Taylor 

Carol Nettleton Otley Mary Ramsbottom Cusworth 
Wendy Smallwood Parker Dora Swainson Collin 

Margaret Nettleton Firth Gillian Ramsden Brierley 
Audrey Smi th Stephen Margaret Swann Leach 

Sally Newall Shad lock Joan Randall Walford 
Audrey Smith Lady Chetwync Pamela Swan Beattie 

Julie Newsome Platt Shirley Raper Brotherton 
Betty P. Smith North Hilda Sweeting Moggach 

Jean Newton Brookes Cynthia Raper Pulman 
Dora Smith Stringer Dorothy Swindon Oldroyd 

Gwenda Noble Topol Adele Rappitt Attwood 
Elsie Smith Morris Krystyna Syrota Sim 

Sheila Noble Jones Margaret Ratcliffe Lee 
Elsie Smith Starks Jennifer Scott Taylor 

Megan North Norcross Patricia Ratcliffe Toes 
Joan Smith Ridge Judith Swinton Blakey 

Arlene Noble Gaunt Stephanie Rayner Brown 
Joan E. Smith Ball Marjorie H. Swire Bates 

Pamela Noble Henderson Kay Redfearn Pecha I 
Susan E. Smith Broadhead Maud Sykes W ilkinson 

Julice Nowell Hodges Barbara Redgwick Dewing 
Kathrine E. Smith Shoesmith Sylvia Sykes Pickles 

Christine Oakley Haselgrave Miss Renshaw Baynes 
Margaret Smith Hill Pauline Tate Davis 

Judith Oakes Eyles Angela M. Rhodes Chapman 
Margaret Smith Pratt Allison Taylor Brand 

I June Oddy Lindsay Mary Renshaw Rayner 
Pamela Smith Haver Cynthia Taylor Patterson 

Evelyn Ogden Hill Susan Raison Lingard 
Pamela Smith Sparke Margaret Taylor Blakey 

Dorlen Oldfield Ball Susan Ramsden Rodgers 
Pauline M. Smith Green Mary Taylor Bland 

Hilda Oldham Hilton Margaret Rayner Cross 
Peggy Smith Hamilton Oliva Taylor Skidmore 

Nancy Osborne Taylor Sheila Rhodes Hamilton 
Shirley Smith Reed Phyllis Taylor Loxley 

Mary Osterfield Jones June Richards Tul loch 
Sheila Smyth Noel-Jones Ruth Taylor Robertson 

Margaret Pacey Marcus Margaret Richardson Berry 
Winifred Snell Steele Susan Taylor Oddie 

Anne Page Norton Norah Richardson Kendall 
Dorothy Sowden Winstanley Winifred Taylor Keene 

Ann Palmer Green Miss Riddell Atkinson 
Miss Spearing Rye Ann Tesh Rainforth 

Heather Palmer Peace Helena Rideal Barker 
Jil l Spencer Yaqub Sheila Thacker Knox 

Florence Parker Cassidy Marion Rihoy Wordsworth 
Susan Spencer Morton Muriel Thickett Hill 

Audrey Parkinson Dibb Anthea Riley Lee 
Clytie Spilsbury Hinchcliffe Janet Thomasson Young 

Enid Parris Eager Joyce Roberts Hewitt 
Eileen Spilsbury Lady Wolfenden Margaret Thompson Kelyn 

Margaret Parkin Cliff Enid Robertshaw Hall 
Rohais Spilsbury Broadbent Celia Thorpe Haworth 

Joyce Parry Moore Mary Roche Ross Murrey 
Joyce Spink Godson Joyce Thorpe Pollard 

Beryl Peskin Smith Miss Rodgers Ford 
Christine Sp inks Stead Mary Thorpe Moore 

Doris Patterson Heaton June Roebuck Willey 
Miss Splatt Pearce Sylvia Tindall Moors om 

Shirley Pearson Edwards Nora Round Chadwick Margaret Spurr Thewliss Miss Todd Pugh 

Helen Peace Barnet Judith Rymer Ray Valerie Stansfield Gibson R. Jane Walker Tolson 

Muriel Peat Cocker Molly Sadler Hargreaves Jill Staples Sygrove Brenda Townend Knowles 

Joyce Pearce Gill Margaret Salisu Kolande Rene Staynes Bland Cicely Townend Graham 

Evelyn Peckett Frank Mary Saville Saville Dean Christine Steel Bell Jane Townend McPherson 

Lorna Peel Baker Cynthia Scholefield Foster Mollie Steel Sheard Penny Townend Parkin 

Mary Panty Creaser Kathleen Scholefield Hirst t:nzia Stekel Churchley Margaret Trask Gill 

Mary Pettinger Fransen Judith Scott McCann Marjorie Stephenson Pallett Kathleen Truelove Jones 

Janet Phillips Barnes Joan Scuffam Holdsworth •at Stephenson Guy Clara Turner Whittaker 

Karen Phillips Coke Nadine Scuffam Shearman Sheila Stephenson Bligh Edna Turner Budding 

Betty Pick Spencer Mary Sealey Richardson Alice Steven Ross Eileen Turner Nicholson 

Margaret Pickering Turner Florence Seed Geohagan Christine Stewart Croft Gillian Turner Turner 

Margaret Pickersgill Mighall Helen Seiles Opie Ruth Stoker Johnson Marjorie Turner Denison 

Wendy Preece Henry Angela Senior Locke Jennifer Stinton Dudney Muriel Turner Cochrane 

Gertrude Pickles Webster Christine Senior Jenkins Jane Stoker Green Penelope Turner Lister 

Kathleen Pickles Hardman Margaret Senior Whittaker Margaret Stone Gadsby Helen Turton Stewart 

Joyce Pickles Billington Rosemary Shone Moss Elizabeth St onehouseFrance Amy Underwood Elliott 

Sheila Pinches Bostock Brenda Sharp Holmes Margaret StonehouseMorgan Kathleen Varley Close 

Barbara Piper Stables Jean Sharp Coombes Caroline Stott Page Rene Vaughan Suftden 

Sheila Platts Mclean Nellie Sharphouse Light Gllorgina Stott Brumpton Mary Vaughan He liwell 

Hilary Plimmer Smallwood Jean Shaw Haigh Barbara Stringer Fuller Doreen Vaux Dupras 

Kathryn Poldlng lindley Victoria Shaw Haseltine Doro thy Str inger Mellor Jean Vickerman Webster 

Barbara Pollard Patterson Janet M. Sheard Wilkinson Kathleen Sugden Barker Margaret Vincent Sherwin 

Ann Poppleton Milson Ruth Sheard Lovett Mollie Sugden Parnell Margaret WaddingtorBulmer 

Penelope Potts Fletcher Cynthia Shearman Wal ton P&tti Sugden Salmon Ann Walker Silk 

Joyce Pounder Tranter Marion Shepherd Judge Mtss Summers W ilby Jill Walker Hopper 
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MAIDEN MARRIED 
NAME NAME 

Mollie Walker Watts-Moses 
Ruth Walker Gardiner 
Isabella Walsworth Hired 
Margaret Walton Harrison 
Dorothy Ward Harbottle 
Margaret Ward Mackertich 
Dorothy Warters Wright 
Dorothy Watson Clarke 
Edna Way Hewlett 
Wendy Way Parke 
Winifred M. Webster Blyth 
Manon Welch Lady Salmon 
Jean Wheatley Robson 
Evelyn White Hirst 
Maureen Wh1te Woolas 
Rosemary White Peacock 
Sheila White Clough 

I 
Dorothy Yonge Dale 
Sheila White Clough 
Julia Whitehead Clowes 
Beryl Whiteley Belden 
Elizabeth Whiteley Hodges 
Peggy Whi teley Blunt 
Jean, Whlttingstall Higgins 
Helen Whittlestone Mitchell 
Marion Whitton Atkinson 
Margaret Wignall Dickinson 
Ann W ilby Young 
Kathleen Wilby Partch 
Jacqueline Wilcock Boden 

NAME NAME 

Susan Wilcox Tong 
Audrey Wilkinson Beevers 
Edith W illot Smart 
Susan W ilkinson Floyd 
Constance W illiams Green 
Mabel Williams Manby 
Mildred Williams Cottam 
Susan P. Williams Ophee 
Winifred M. WilliamsDobney 
Gladys Williamson Turner 
Joan Williamson Parry 
Mollie Williamson Catterall 
Heather W ilson Harding 
Pamela Wilson Haw 
Virginia Wilson Ellinson 
Pat Winterburn Sears 
Joyce Womack Branton Sp91lk 
Gladys Womersley Pittaway 
Diana Wood Hall 
Sally Wood Dolton 
Stella Wood Best 
Joan Woodhead Reynolds 
Judith Woods Earnshaw 
Pamela 
Wood-Wilson 
Margaret Wright 
Beryl White 
Sylvia Wroe 
Josephine Wrigley 
Mary Yates 
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Pickard 
Appleyard 
Derwantz 
Jeffrey 
Webb 
Stopford 

THE SIGN 
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I 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
HUDDERSFIELD 

DEGREES (2 'A ' levels) 

l ied Chemistry /Chemica~ Technology 
B.Sc. (Hons.)A APP1• d Chemistry/Biochemistry B Sc (Hons.) PP 1e . · 
a:sc: (Hons.) Electrica ~ EngSmeenn~ and Control 

s (Hons ) Engineenng ystem . g:s~: (Hons .. ) Mec~anical Engineenng 
B.Sc Catering Stud1e.s. 
B.A. ( Hons.) Humamt1es 
B A ( Hons.) Music 
B.A. (Hons.) Textile Marketing 

B:A: (Hons.)) BMUSinkestrngStu(~~~~neering or Chemicals) B.A . ( Hons. ar e 

DIPLOMAS (1 'A' level) 

HND Buil~ing S d' (Marketing, Professional Studies HND Busmess tu les . 
Business Data P~ocessmg) 

HND ~o~FeuJech~~~~~:y/Chemical. Technology 
~ ~g Ag~lied ChefT!istry.fBiochemlstry 
HND ChemiCal Engmeenng . . 
HND Electrical and Electrical Engmeenng 
HND Measurement B':'d Cc;mtrol 
HND Mechanical Engmeenng 
HND Textile Technology . . . 
HND Hotel and .Catering AdminiStratiOn 
Diploma in Mus1c 

PROFESSIONAL AND OTHER QUALIFICATIONS 

R I I sftute of Bri tish Architects ~::~~~~~=:~~~ ~ : ~~=. T~:t~le 7ns
1
titute in Design 

Certifi cate In Educa~1on 
Foundation Course m Art 
Foundation Course in Accountancy 

For further details please write to 

The Registrar. The Polytechnic, Queensgate, 

Huddersfield HD1 3DH 

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC 
CNAA DEGREES 
Entry w ith 2 A levels 

B.A. Architecture 
B.Sc. Building 
B.A. Business Studies 

B.A. librarlansh1p 
B A. Modern languages 

B.Sc. Dietetics 
B.Sc. Electrical & Electronic Eng. B.Sc. 
B.Sc. Information Science B.Sc. 
B.A. law 

B.Sc. Operational Research with 
Computing 

Production Engmeenng 
Quantity Surveying 

OTHER DEGREES 
Entry With 2 A levels 

B.Sc. Economics-London University 
B.Ed. (Education)-leeds University 
B.Sc. Sociology-London University 

DIPLOMAS IN ART & DESIGN 
Entry with at least 1 A level 

Dip AD Fine ART (Painting & Sculpture) 
Dip .G.D Graphic Design 
Dip AD Three-Dimensional Design 
(Industrial. Furniture & Interior) 

HND 

Entry with 1 A level 

Building 
Business Studies 
Civil EngineerinlJ 
Computer Studies 

POSTGRADUATE & POST-HND 
Administration Studies 
Architecture 
Art Education 
Cert ificate in Education 
Civi l Engineenng 
Dietetics 
Electrical Engineering 
Institutional Management 

Electrical & Electronic Eng. 
Institutional Management 
Maths. Statistics & Computmg 
Mechanical & Production Eng. 

International Business Studies 
Librarians hip 
Management Studies 
Mechanical Engineering 
Personnel Management 
Secretarial Studies 
Town Planning 

PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
Accountancy law 
Art Education librarianship 
Certi ficate in Education Public Health Inspection 
Child Care Social Studies 
Dietetics Social Work 
Landscape Architecture Speech Therapy 
Modern Languages & Business Studies 

Further details of any of these courses may be obtained from: 
The Admissions Officer, leeds Polytechnic, 

Calverley Street. Leeds. LS1 3HE. 



WAKEFIELD COLLEGE OF 

TECHNOLOGY AND ARTS 

The College offers full-t ime and part-time courses. 

I ART 
Foundation Course. Advertising Design. 

General Education through Art. 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
National Diploma. Secretarial Course. 

CATERING AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Catering and Housekeeping. Pre-Nursing. 

Home Management and Family Care . 

LIBERAL STUDIES 
Sociology. Languages. Computer Studies, 

and other 'A ' Level Subjects. 

For further particulars apply to:

The Principal. 
' W akefield College of Technology and Arts. 

Margaret Street, 
Wakefield. 
Tel: No. 70501 (7 lines) 

"THAT SHIRT'; 
Just de~ver~. The new thoughts in shirts 
created I:Il high fashion fabrics for the 
Internabonallook by Angelo Vincita. 
Ft:om Double Two International of London. 
Prtce from £4.25 
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G ~ L L S 
(of Silver Street Ltd.} 

IN TOWN 

13 SILVER STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

TEL. 74697 

(News} Ltd. 

IN ST. JOHNS 

47 BRADFORD ROAD 

WAKEFIELD 

TEL. 73510 

NEWS · SWEETS TOBACCO 

a nd 

at Br a dford Road 

MACE GROCERIES 

Lewis P. Huglzes Ltd 
17 BROOK STREET- WAKEt~IELD- Telephone 76294 

FOR WINES OF DISTINCTION 

- ::-

"BOSCA" 
ASTI SPUMANTE 

An Italian Sparkling Wine 

85p 

Telephone 73236 

MOSLEY'S 
TAXIS AND PRIVATE HIRE CARS 

3a DUKE OF YORK STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

Quotations given for long journeys 
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Best English and Foreign Fruits 

Salads a Speciality 

R. TOWNSLEY LTD. 

* 
High Class 

Frsh, Fruit and Poultry 

Delicatessen, Frozen Foods 

at 

3A WESTMORLAND HOUSE. ~LL ST. 

MARKET HALL 

BOROUGH MARKET 

Tel. 73934 

WAKEFIELD 
FOR 

CHOICE 

HOME KILLED BEEF 
TRADITIONALLY FED 

YORKSHIRE LAMB 
SPECIALLY SELECTED FROM 

YORKSHIRE'S CHOICEST PASTURES 

PORK AND BACON 
PICK OF THE BEST 

SAUSAGE A SPECIALITY 
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SOUTHCOTTS 
Wakefield's Leading Childrenswear Shop. 

Official Outfitters to 

THE WAKEFIELD GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL 

We have specialised for many years in Schoolwear 
and Childrenswear, manufacturing a lot of our own 
garments in our factory in Leeds under the LEYCOTT 

Trade Mark. 

We like to give value for money, and pride ourselves 
on our service and attention to our customers 

requirements. 

In addition to Schoolwear we carry a very compre· 
hensive selection of Boys' and Girls' Fashionwear for 
all seasons. 

SOUTHCOTT'S LTD 
33 WESTGATE 

WAKEFIELD 

Telephone: 75627 

COXON'S 
51 Northgate, 

Wakefield. 

Fresh Fruit 
Vegetables 
Flowers 
Eggs 

Telephone WAKEFIELD 73547 
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WHEN YOU 
REQUIRE 

ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 

TEL E PHONE W AKEFIELD 
72878 

J. E. FOWLER 
(WAKEFIELD) LTD. 

U GIITING 
HEATING 
MAINTENANCE 
FII liNGS * 

All. 
DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES 

70 NORTHGATE WAKEFIELD 

CLIFTON FASHIONS 
WAKEFIELD 

Guality Clothes and 

Exclusive Fashions 

74 W estgate - 72570 - 15 Cross Street 

-

&. lownend 
(JEWELLERS) LTD. 

BROOK STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

BUYERS OF OLD GO . . LD, SILVER and DIAMONDS 
Specialists in all types of W atch and Jew ellery Repairs 

* QUALITY 

* RELIABILITY 

* VALUE 

* PERSONAL SERVICE 

Agents for . 
BULOVA & A C . CUTRON W ATCHES 

Te l e phon e : WAKEFIELD 72148 
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ANDRASSY 
BROTHERS 
Limited 

Brochure on request 

• Manufacturers and hirers 
of tents and marquees from 
5ft. x 5ft. up to 500 ft. x 94ft. 
which is perhaps the largest 
self - contained tent in the world. 

• Marquees with two or three 
colour linings in ruched rayon, 
nylon, taffeta, etc,. for Weddings, 

Parties, etc. 
Dance Floors in Maple, 

Gurjun, Oak, or two designs in 
Parquet. 

• Over 15,000 square feet of 
dance flooring avadtable for hire. 

140 THORNES LANE, WAKEFIELD 
TELEPHONE 7325<1 

..... 

YOUR PROPERTY 
PROBLEMS GONE 

WHEN YOU GO TO ••• 

G. H. Leatham 
& Co. 

INCORPORATED ESTATE AGENTS AND VALUERS 

-0-

12 WOOD STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

TELEPHONE: WAKEFIELD 76184 (5 lines) 
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M. WOODHEAD Co. 
ESTATE AGENTS AND VALUERS 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
HOUSES, BUNGALOWS, FLATS 
AVA ILABLE ON REQUEST, ALSO 
NEW ESTATES 

INSURANCE ARRANGED 

71 a NORTHGATE - WAKEFIELD 
Telephone 72583 and 72488 

ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED 

HOMECRAFT 
SUPPLIES (Wakefield) L TO. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIALISTS 
Telephone Wakefield 74677 

JOINERS AND CABINET MAKERS 
For all your home handicraft requirements and materials 

HARDBOARD • TIMBER - PLYWOOD - MOULDINGS - FORMICA 
WARERITE • DECAMEL • CONTIBOARD 

:: All cut to your own size :: 

Fencing - Tools - Ladders • Paints - Glass 
Venetian and Roller Blinds measured and fitted free 

LIDEN & HOMECHARM WHITEWOOD FURNITURE 

Numerous forms of Do-lt-Yourself Double Glazing 
JOINERS AND CABINET MAKERS 

7 Market Way 
Wakefield 
Tel. 72975 

234 Kirkgate 
Wakefie ld 
Tel. 74677 

DAILY DELIVERIES 

10 Marygate 
Wakefield 
Tel. 71459 

'TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 

Coupe SL 

JUST PART OF THE TOYOTA 

COLLECTION 

ON DISPLAY AT 

Frank Se · L d DIOr t . 
STANLEY ROAD, WAKEFIELD 

TEL.: 73493/4/5 

TOYOTA DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE COUNTY OF YORKSHIRE. 
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COLOUR TELEVISION 
2 YEARS GUARANTEE 

on 
ALL COMPONENTS AND LABOUR COSTS 

(Selected Models) 

WE RENT THE BEST TV YOU CAN BUY 

&©LID®!£ 
RADIOVISION LTD 

9 KIRKGATE and THE SPRINGS 
Phone: W akefield 74858 

C. H. STACEY 
MARKET GARDENER 

Fernhouse Nurseries, 
CROFTON, Nr. Wakefield 

Tel. 86lli7 

* 
Marl<ets attended: 

BARNSLEY, CROFTON & WAKEFIELD 

COOPERS 
ANTIQUES 

1? WARRENGATE 

8 VICARAGE STREET - WAKEFIELD 

• 

We wish to acquire * * * 

FINE QUALITY 

17th or 18th Century 

FURNITURE 

PORCELAIN 

EARLy P01TERY FIGURES 

MILITARY PRINTs 

BRACKET AND 

LONGCASE CLOCKS 

*** An bin yt g unusual over 
100 years old 
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G. HOPE & SON LTD. 

Manor Road 
WALTON 

Nr. Wakefield 
Telephone : Wakefield 55974 

Building Contractors 

Repairs &. Maintenance 

-

I...E'r • •. 

HANSON'S 
GIVE YOU A FREE ESUMATE 
FORANY FITTED CARPET OR 
LINOLEUM WORK-HOME
SHOP OR OFFICE . . . 

AXMINSTER BROADLOOMS 
PITTED FREE OF CHARGE 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTTON of FLOORCOVER
INGS IN THE WEST RIDING 

-; :-

AT OUR 

NEW SHOWROOMS 
IN 

BOROUGH ROAD 
WAKEFIELD 

( At the rear of the Central 
Bus Station) 

- :-

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL 

DISTRICTS · · · · TEL. 73616 



I KINGSWEll'S 
for 

JAEGER 

I. 

Where can you be SUI'e oi 

• periectfttliog Girls' Shoes 
• these days? 

A: At Sin1psons the CltHdr·eJr's 
Shop in Wal,e.field where 
ever-y assistant is a fitting 
expert 

Fitting specialists for Children's Shoes in 
Wakefield. listed in the Children's Foot Health 
Register. Approved by the National Shoe 
Retailers Council with the support of the 
British Medical Association and the Society 
of Shoe Fitters. 

The Children's Shop 

Westmorland Street Wakefield 

Telephone Wakefield 73012 
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~--------------------~ 
Are the 

hap~iest days 
of your 

life just about 
to end? 

Of course they're not. 
But you could find yourself pretty 

miserable if you get a job that doesn't suit you. 
And that's where we come in. 
Barclays is such a large organisation 

that we can offer a huge variety of jobs on the 
clerical or secretarial sides and a choice of 
where to work- in one of our 3,200 branches 
or in a specialist department or Local Head 
Office. 

And for all this you're paid according to 
the job you do,. not your age. ted 

But you must have been educa to 
'0' level standard. 

For more information see your Careera 
Teacher or local Barclays Manager. 

Or write direct to Barclays. 
The Local Directors, Barclays Bank 

Limited, P.O. Box 16, 11/12 Park Row, 
Leeds, LSllHS. 

~----llllllllil~ ....lllll 
BARCLAYS 

II 
1: 

-

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE 

Why not Ring 

WAKEFIELD 72367 

G. & D. COOPER 
GROCERIEs - PROVISIONS - SWEETS 

ICES- FROZEN VEGETABLES 
AND FISH 

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS 

ST. JOHN'S POST OFFICE 
WAKEFIELD 

A. CLIFFORD GREEN LTD. 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

MARKET STREET 

WAI(EFIELD 
Telephone: 73525 
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DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

(Established 1857) 

52 NORTHGATE- WAKEFIELD 

Telephone n309 

CURTAINS- PELMETS- LOOSE COVERS 

and FITTED BEDSPREADS 

Made in our own workrooms 

Fabrics by leading manufacturers 

Sanderson's - Seeker's - Lister's 

Stage curtains a speciality 

D.J. Wilson Ltd . 
78 NORTHGATE- WAKEFIELD 

Telephone 74480 

CHARLES TURNER & SONS 
(Wakefield) Ltd 

PAINTING & DECORATING CONTRACTORS 

RETAIL WALLPAPER AND PAINT DEPTS 

5 WOOD STREET - WAKEFIELD 

Est. 1860 Telephone: 73818 

The Crockery 
17 BREAD STREET, WAKEFIELD, YORKSHIRE 

For . . . 

Beautiful China and Glass 
Ornaments at reasonable prices 

Stockists of . . . 
Beswick Figures 
Wedgwood 

Coalport 
Webb-Corbett Crystal 

WAKEFIELD 7 2 4 4 8 
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There's something 
special about a 

Yorkshire Bank Girl 
For a start she works for Britain's Friendliest 

Bank, which says a lot about her nature. 
She's good at dealing with people and money. 
She readily accepts a challenge but likes a 

secure job that pays well. 
She likes working for an organi~ation that has 

variation in its clerical duties. 
She has a sound general education including 

good quality '0 ' Levels. 
Do YOU have that special som~thing that 

makes a Yorkshire Bank girl? 
If so, and you are aged 16-19, why not apply, 

in writing, for a position to: 

The Manager, Personnel Selection, · 

Yorkshire Bank Limited ~ 
P.O. Box, 6 Queen Street, Leeds LSi l HG. 

SAMUEL SHEARD & CO. LTD. 
(Successors) 

FOR BEST IN FRUIT, VEGETABLES, ETC. 

Wholesale and Rerail 

CITY MARKET - W A1<EFIELD 
Telephone: 72063 

'AS SURE AS THE SUN 

DYSON'S 
SELF-RAISING 

FLOUR 

C. M. EASTWOOD LTD. 
63 NORTHGATB - WAKEFIElD 

HARDWARE DEALERS 

We have ev~g for 

Cooking : Cleaning : Gardening : and the Kitchen 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
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S. L. SIMON 
Successor to C. R. DUFFIN 

Cos m etic Specia l is t s 

Photol{raphic Dealers 

21 Cross Square 
Wakefield Tel. Wakefield 72953 

LARGE SELECTION OF · · · 

SECOND HAMD fURNIMRE 
. . . AND DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 

You will find a visit very interesting. 

The occasional item could enhance your home. 

A . E. W H IT W 0 R T H 

49 Westgate End - - Wakefield 

Telephone 72832 

COMPLETE 
HOMES 

PURCHASED * 
PHONE 

FOR 
ESTIMATE 

-

ST. GODRIC'S COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL. LANGUAGE and FINISHING COURSES 
for School Leavers 

(Courses start September. October, January and April) 

SPECIALISED TRAININGS AVAILABLE IN: 

Administration and Management; Advertising; 
Journalism; Languages; Political, Medical & Hotel Work. 

RESIDENT and DAY STUDENTS 

Please w rite for a prospectus to:

The Registrar. 
ST. GODRIC'S COLLEGE, 

2 Arkwright Road, Hampstead, London NW3 GAD 
Telephone: 01-435-9831 

~--

YORKSHIRE LADIES ' 
SEC RETARIAL CO LLEGE 

(Yorkshire Ladies· Council of Education) 

Principal: Miss L. B. ROBERTS, F.S.C.T. 

The applicants for trainmg should g•ve ev1dence of havmg reached 
a good standard of education. The Intensive and Full Year Courses 
include tuition and practical experience in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Duplicating, Book-keeping, Filing, Correspondence, Office Routine. 
Precis Writing, Proof Correcting, Committee Procedure and use 
of electric typewriter, dictaphone and adding machine. There 
are also classes for Commercial French and a short course in 
Public Speaking. 

The Yorkshire Training Fund for Women award Bursanes to 
students in financial need. Further information can be obtained 
from the Principal. 

18 BLENHEIM TERRACE, LEEDS. LS2 9HD 
Telephone: Leeds 2 7 0 9 6 

Opposite the University of leeds. 

I 
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J. M. PEARSON & CO. LTD. 

HEALTH FOODS 
LARGE SELECTlON OF HEALTH FOODS 

HERBAL MEDICINES 
VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS AND 

NATURAL COSMETICS 

11 Market Way and 6 Marygate House 
Wakefield Tel. 74823 

Cl~tristina Louise Salon 
Proprietress - Jennifer C. Sugden 

LADIES' HAIR STYLIST 

* * 51 BRADFORD ROAD 
WAKEFIELD 
Tel. 76530 

Uharles Smith 
' PLUMBER 

& GLAZIER :: SANITARY ENGINEER 

17 REGENT STREET, BELLE VUE 

WAKEFIELD 

Telephone 72061 

FOR ALL THAT MATI'ERS IN MOTORING 
CONSULT 

SANDAL MOTORS LTD 
BARNSLEY ROAD - SANDAL - WAKEFIELD 

WE HAVE ALWAYS AN EXCELLENT STOCK 
OF NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED USED CARS 

in addition 

WE OFFER A QUICK & EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE 

Managing Director: 
W. H. FISH, M.I.M.I. Tel 72923 Tel. 55904 

IIOtiS .. f-IJRNISIIEAS ........ MO HI I MIUU"'T •• .,. CIUIILUt 

~PHOLSTERERS~ 
CAaiNET MAKI!RS '."-. . J 
~-~AGE TRIMMEIU ,L. ta, 
~ f} 7 ~ttfetcr:..t .... : ROAQ 

\\\'~ -'-- ---H 0 R B U R Y 
.______.- NR '"'AKIEPI.I.D 

If you are furnishing or refurnishing your home 
we invite you to bring your problems to us. Our 
expert advice is at your disposal and in no way 
places you under any obligation. 
In our workrooms a fully trained staff can 
undertake any work or repairs you have. 

Curtains, Carpets, Upholstery, Linoleum fitting, Car trimming1 

French Polishing and Cabinet Making can all be done quickJy, 
efficiently and reasonably in price as anywhere in the district. 
We should be happy to explain our 'Payment out of Income' 

Scheme. 
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Coaches Flats Vans 

HARGREAVES 
FOUNTAIN HOUSE - QUEEN STREET - MORlEY - YORKS. 
'Phone: MORLEY 4272 (5 Lines) 

BUECHE-GIRAD - FAVRE-LEUBA- AVlA - ETERNA 

X 
CP 
;;10 atan flow.n6end ~ -m 

1':1 

~ 
r 

,0 

z 
.... 

C R AFTSMAN .JEWELLE R 0 
0 

z 

-i 
Fellow of the British Horological Institute 

0 

City and Guilds of London Institute 
..-

~ 
ffi 

·~ 
(1:) 

2 MARYGATE I 
WAKEFIELD ;I: 

rn 

~ 
Telephone 72475 < 

~ 
Watchmakers, Gold & Silversmiths 5 

;;10 

~ 
z 

(D iamond Specialists) 
0 

)> 

,_ 
z 

;Q rn 
-< 

Lumb's Dairy 
LTD. 

Established 1887 

SPECIALISTS IN 

PURE ICE CREAM 
W HOLESALE and RETAIL 

PASTEURISED AND T.T. M ILK 

CREAM AND EGGS 

Barnsley Road, Sandal, W akefield 
Yorkshire ' 

Telephone Wakefield 73040 

A lso at . . . 
BROOK STREET - WAKEFIELD 

LAUNDRY SER VICE 

WITH SATISFACTION! 

A Hand Fm.ish is our Speciality 

Let us do aU your LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

Ring Wakefield s s s s 1 

CHAPEL THORPE LAUNDRY 
W A K EF I EL D 

I 
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''ROBINSONS'' 
(TIIB CARD SHOP) 

NORTHGATE 

Opposite the Post Office 

"When you care enough to send the very best" 

All leading makes of confectionery and 

chocolates available at 53/55 Northgate 

Walls ices in variety 

always in stock 

Telephone: 72965 

SEE THE NEW MAN AT 

lll iiiC lt-i A\ Ill!()~ 
OF WAKEFIELD 

for all your 

ICA\~\ IE IPA\ 
EQUIPMENT & THE SERVICE 

WEDDING PHOTOG RAPHY IN COLOUR 

12 MARYGA TE, WESTGATE, 
WAKEFIELD. 

Telephone 73115 

BCA 
B C A Trovel Limited 

2A BULLRING. WAKEFIELD 72175 

FOR All TRAVEL 
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 

CONSULT 
B C A TRAVEL THE PROFESSIONALS 

MEMBER OF THE BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 

-
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R.ll. PERKINS II 

·-

INCORPORATING PERKINS JOINERY co. I 
84 NORTHGATE, WAKEFIELD 

. . . . . . . . 

Large Range of up to the minute 

Materials for the Handyman 

. . . . . . . . 

DAILY DELIVERY 

FITTED KITCHEN & BEDROOM 

FURNITURE 

CUSTOM MADE 

J 

II 

fl OWER5 FOR EVERY OCCASION ... 

_ .. .. 

Telephone 76668 for Deliver} 

34 / 36 WARRENGATE 

WAKEFIELD 

Ill .-

·· ·MEMBER OF INTERFI.ORA 

For all your ... 

Call at ... 

PET and 
GARDEN SUPPUES 

Bulbs - Seeds - Fertilizers 
Pet Foods & A<.-cessorie!s 

Ward's Seed Stores 
21 BROOK STREET 

WAKEFIELD. 
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L. AUTY and SON 

Growers of best quality 
Rhubarb and Fresh Vegetables 

Old Hall Farm, 
East Ardsley, 
Nr. Wakefield. 

Tel. Wakefield 
822322 & 822006 

JOHN BAKER & SONS 
(Furnishers) Ltd. 

61a NORTHGATE, WAKEFIELD 

Dealers In New, Secondhand & Antique Furniture 
(Wolk Round Curiosity Shop) 

Large Selection of Reproduction & Office Furniture 

Warehouse and Showrooms: 
1-3 and 4-12 Gills Yard (opposite Trend House), Northgate 

Established 1868 
GOODS BOUGHT 

Telephone 72300 

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME I 
'l 

Prittled by Northem Cartoll & Skillet Compar1)' Limited 

f.ofthouse Gate Wakefield 
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